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Home project
photos Bought

The Observer wants to hear about your
recent home improvement projects foF

two upcoming *eclal Motions.
Send us a photograph of a recent home
improvement project done by you pdrson·
ally in your home or yard.

1 Cost of material

I·Where you bought It

I How long the job took to complete

I And anything elie you might want to
dd

The Observer will publish your photos ind
information on Sunday, Apr,118. and ort
Sunday, May 9, on a spece-mailable
basis.

Special Projects Editor
Ralph R. Echtinow
36251 Schootcrift
Uvortia, MI 48150
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1 Senior citizens said tliey'
are more cautious due to * -
recent crime spree against
the elderly in Plymouth,
but they aren't slowing
down because of it.

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER

dwhite®oe.homecomm.net

i Include a stamped, seliaddressed enve-
lope if you want the photos returned.

I Submissions for inside home improve-
ments must be received by Ma- 26.

I Submissions for outside borne improve-
merits must be received by A.1118

Questions? Call Ralph at (734) 9512054
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Celebrating anniversary:
Members of the Gurd-
wara Guru Nancie Sikh

Temple ofPlymouth,
along with temples in
Madison Heights and
Rochester Hills, are cele-
brating the 300th
anniversary of the Khal-
sa, the baptized sect Of the
Sikh religion./Bl

BTAFF PHOTO BY TONY BRUSCATO

Spinning In space: Adam Hogue of Plymouth gets spun around in the Multi Axis Space
Training Inertia machine.

Isbister voyagers
Student astronauts explore a

new frontier at US. Space Camp

With several recent crimes in Ply-
mouth targeted at the elderly, and
women in particular, senior citizens in
the community are taking notice in
order to protect themselves.

"I think it's a
1 'God hates a little scary and I
coward, and certainly intend

I'm not going
tious," said
to be more cau-

to be one. If I Lolah Schueder,
get targeted a Plymouth area

and something senior citizen
who lives in a

happens to condominium

me, rm dying near her daugh-
happy.' ter. "When I get

in my car from

See related story page A3

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STM WUm=
tbruseatoloe.bomecomm.net

While 96 Isbister students and

seven teachers and administrators
are having a great time at Space
Camp in Titusville, Fla., sights on
the real meaning of the trip have
not been lost on those in charge
to learn about space and science.

And, after having been at Space
Camp a few days. what seemed
like just fun learnuig in the begin-
ning is starting to come into focus.

"I think the kids are starting to
put things together," said teacher
Linda Guenzel. They see the
instruments the astronauts have
to work with. the gravity exercises,
and are starting to see.how it all
works together."

"This hands-on learning experi-

ence makes all the difference in
the world," said teacher Jeff Quat-
tro *It completely immerses the
children in learning."

'All of what they're doing leads
up to the shuttle flight, and it all
comes together there," added
Guenzel.

Guenzel also noted that without
even knowing it. there was some
background teaching done at Isbis-

Please see SPACE CAMP, AE

Madelyn now on, rm
Potter going to lock the

doors immedi-
senior citizen

ately. I feel that
if I can park
right in front of a

restaurant. Ill be fine. but if I have to
park down along the side of the build-
ing, anyone can approach me."

An 84-year-old woman disappeared
from the Plymouth area on March 2
and was found dead in an ally in
Detroit later that night.

Two other incidents (a purse snatch-
ing and a bank machine scam) were
also reported to Plymouth Township
police within the last month or 80.

But that fact isn't going to slow down

Please see SENIORS, A4

ENTERTAINMENT Legalities delay Mayflower signing
Theater: Meadow Brook's

"Gift of Glory" raises
expectation for regional-
specific theater./El

REAL ESTATE

Who's that? "Famous"

names will sell your
home./Fl

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI

SPECIAL WRriER

Attorneys continued to hammer out
details two days after developer John
Vincenti and Mayflower owner Matt
Karmo were to sign a deal selling the
historic downtown landmark.

"The attorneys are working on final-
izing an agreement and it should be
in place at any moment," Vincenti
said from his home Wednesday morn-
ing.

He and Karmo were scheduled to
finalize the deal Monday morning
"It's up to the attorneys to agree on
language," said Vincenti adding that
there were "no major obstacles" delay-
ing the final signing

"We really don't want to do any-
thing formal on my plans on what will
happen to the site until after we
close," he said.

Meanwhile, Karmo said Monday
that he expected that the deal would
be signed by Wednesday. Wednesday

morning his secretary said he was in
meetings all day and he wouldn't be
available for comment.

Earlier, Vincenti, of TriMount Com-
panies in Novi, had said the down-
town mainstay would include ground-
level retail, second floor offices or con-
dos and condos occupying as many as
four additional stories. Peoples State
Bank would be one possible tenant, he
added.

Vincenti estimated the project cost
would range from $6 million to $15

million.

The hotel, built in 1927, would be
demolished to make way for the new
project and would take place within
several months after Karmo and Vin-
centi signed their deal. Construction
would take place soon after.

Karmo said earlier this week that
the few employees still working at the
hotel would be offered jobs at one of
his other projects.
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Happy Birthday t
cooks up surprise

PA,1 Hl Rm,nUMN

Birthday surprlee: Gloria Aldridge, who works at the
Ford Sheldon plant, cooks up a birthday surprise for
110 veterans. Instead of receiving gifts for her 51 st
birthday, she whipped up a chicken-and-ribs dinner
and personally delivered it to the Detroit Veterans
Center.
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BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER
dwhite*oe.homecomm.net

Most people would prefer a nice dinner on
their birthday or perhaps a couple of nice gifts
from family or friends. Maybe even a night out
on the town would do the trick

But not for Gloria Aldridge
She'd rather give than receive on her birthday

and she did juvt that last week
instead of being on the take, Aldridge decided

to whip up n completely home-cooked nwal fur
over 110 individuals at the Detrolt Veterans
('enter and deliver it personally last Friday

1 wanted to do it," she said "Everybody.
,always asks you what you want for your birth-
day I don't need anything I want to give some-
thing to someone else. 1 Jumt need to feel hke I m
doing something.

The meal, complete with chicken, rit™, sweet
potato ple<, greens and more. was cooked at
Aldridge's home in Ypsilanti and warmed up at
the Plymouth UAW hall at the corner of Canton
Center Rnad and Joy before delivery

A little something to warm their Atomachs
'I'In 51 this year and 1 wanted to do it on my

fiftieth birthday but my daughter was getting
Please mee Il•THDAY, AB

Corporate
name loses
out with

'Discovery'
BY VALERIE OLANDER
STAFF WRITER
volander€oe.homecomm.net

Groundbreaking for Discovery Mid.
dle School is set for 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 14, at the new school site at
Hanford and Canton Center.

The Plymouth-('anton Board of Edu.
cation agreed on the name Tuesday
after debating the 185•ue for some time.
The short list included Hanford, Centu-
ry, [),scovery and Voyager.

D™Covery Wa: a name Hubmitted by
the Lowell Middle School Rtaff, which
will br moving into the new school
when the lease wrth Livonia Public
Schoolm expires in 2000. Voters,
approved a $ 18 8 million bond iuue in
October to build the new middle echool
and buy buses.

An idea of Merk,ng m,rporat spon,or.
chip wa,; abandoned - at least for the
new middle Hclwol Superintendent
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Space camp from page Al

Ir for this trip, like working
with oome experiments the stu-
Unt, are doing at Space Camp

Spice Camp really enhances
*hat we do in the classroom,»
pid teacher Tracy Racer. -rhe
hid, are -•ing that all of the
things they learn are actually
fed in the real world.=

That'i ,omething students
don't always Bee in their daily
Judies

0It helps culminate all those
4ifferent ideas and concepts,
ipany of which are separate
ideas which need to be tied

tbgether,* added Quattro. The
4ue•tion by students always
remains 'Why are we learning
this? How does this actually
relate to momething I'm actually
ping to u,®7

lt'• great the students see
that what they are learning in

NEED A

the classroom hai Nme impor-
tance in their everyday lives,=
said teacher Vail Cgicaila.

Cla-room extension

Guenzel believes being at
Space Camp im in exten,ion of
what she and her colleague, are
already teaching at Iabister.

*Without us teaching Space u
a particular subject in fifth
grade, we are teaching'inertia,
Newton's laws and other con-

cepts that we are seeing today,*
she said. "The goal of any good
science program is for the kids to
see the connection of what you
teach them in the classroom and

what you see in the real world.
And here it is, so beautifully
illustrated."

The two Plymouth-Canton
educators visiting Space Camp
who will try to come up with new
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CONDITI ONING?

ide- and wayi of teaching oci-
ence and space are Judy Krie-
man and Cheryl Klee, both sci-
ence support teachen in the dis-
trict.

I Through our questions we BY TONY B

hope to be able to de,ign our own
tbru,catol
mA,IWIr!

experiment, for the clauroom,»
said Krieman. 'I'm very A rousi

impressed with the fact every- when the

thing is concrete, children are liner, cari

experiencing things so they mentary s

understand concepts: in Orland

The pair are getting lesson a.m. Sund

plan, and developmentally It all 81

appropriate activities to take
back with them to enhance the
teaching opportunities in the
Plymouth- Canton school dis-
trict.

*Everything that we are expe-
riencing now we had only gotten

.The Ply
Observer

third hand through videos or reports o
readin," added Klee. Now landing 0
since we have that experience Rocket C

we'll have many more questions Staff w

and much more appreciation of shuttled

what goe, into our future space Sunday v

program.» graders.
While it'R the fifti grade stu- 0/......
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THROWING YOUR MONEY AWAY ON

CUT-RATE CAR INSURANCE?

Tkust one of these State Farm agents with your car insurance:

CANTON

Tom khnis
43271 Ford Rd.

Canton, MI 48187

734.981.5710

PLYMOUTH

dent; whA-an-attending Space
mAFF PHOTO H NNY Hm,CATO

Camp, principal Lee Harrison Splash down: Shailee Patel of Canton gets ready to land the space shuttle safely at
says the learning applies to Space Camp.
everything the students have

learned in their lives up to this learning, they are taking the to learn." future leaders, and will some
point. opportunity to make sure they "I've never really paid a lot of day determine the future of our

-This is a way for students to understand why things happen. attention about space, but I've space program.
apply everything they've learned UIt's really cool to learn about learned a lot and my interest is "We need to excite them a
through elementary school, not space," said Charlie Nahra of much more than it had been," about space and technology.
just fifth grade," said Harrison. Plymouth. «You actually get to said Kim Klech of Canton. Everything that happens in the
A lot of this they've learned in do things, not like sitting in a "This is a great idea. I think space program benefits all of us
other grades, but they're seeing classroom and being told. You're I've learned a lot," said Brittini in our day-to-day lives.*
how it applies in the real world. actually doing it, and experienc- Sturdivant ofCanton. Neuterman says the excite-
They're starting to appreciate ing the fun." Administrators at the U.S. ment of Space Camp needs to be
what they've learned." -rhis is much better than sit- Space Camp are hoping the taken back to Isbister and the
Appreciate learning ting in a classroom," said Justin learning experience will not only Plymouth-Canton school district.

Aoum of Plymouth. «You get to teach science and space, but help The students need to take

While students are having fun do things and it makes it easier shape future careers. what they've learned here and go
"We use the excitement of the back and read the books that

Plumouth ®bserver °4 kids to go back and study more will learn more," said Neuter-
space program to encourage the have the technology in it so they

math, science, computers and man. "Teachers need to get an
CUSPS 436-380)

Pitilehed Ilry Sund-, -1 Thurldly by Oble-r & Eocinfrk* Now,pep-. 36251 Schoolcrah Livor,la. MI engineering," said Charlene experience so they can come up
48150 Pinotlcal poiligi pald / Livor•a h« 48151 Addrou al mill (subscrIlon ch-go of addr- Form
35-) 10 /O 80' 3004 ...... MI 48151 Te»phon, 5814500

Neuterman, Space Camp manag- with some new activities to teach
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Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® • II%ll%, Iled,ling i._... for i
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Excerpts from our Web site ...
Isbister landing was a thrilling moment

IJ//t

BY TONY BRUMATO day morning with can jamming trip." eties among the 96 SpaceBTA Warrn
tbuicatoloe.IM,Inece....t the parking lot at Pioneer Mid- 9 hardly got any sleep. I was Campers as the flight took off

die School, atudents boarding just too excited,* added Velorie And, while in the air, the cabin
A rousing applause erupted buse, for the 4 a.m. trip to Placinta of Plymouth during the resembled more a McDonald'swhen the Southwest Airline• jet- Detroit Metropolitan Airport. ride to the airport. Piayscape than an airplane withliner, carrying 96 Isbister Ele- And, just like NASA, everything students walking around talkingmentary students, touched down went off without a hitch u the "I've never been away from to fnends and long lines at bothin Orlando, FL, shortly after 8 buses left on time. home this long. But, I'm not bathrooms. It was also kind ofa.m. Sunday morning. 1 tried to go to sleep and worried. I can learn how to take neat to check out the overhead
It all started about 3:30 Sun- couldn't" said Kelley Delcol of care of my,elf and learn what I lights and air vents.

Canton. "I could hardly get any can do.'
sleep all week waiting for this There were only a few anxi-

Day one: It was action packed
.-1 Off toll'-0 *Ill

The Plymouth and Canton
Observers are featuring daily
reports of isbister Element„'s
landlrg at the U.S. Space &
Rocket Center in Titusville, Fla.

Staff writer Tony Bruscato
shuttled off to Space Camp *fit
Sunday with Ilbister's 96 fifth-
graders. Visit our Web site at

NY BRVOCATO Oefve-Ce-C.C.11
throl€hout the week for updatedtty at reports and photographs.

ill some
re of our

them a

inology (lifirej/ i

While Sunday was a chance
to take a look around, see a
movie and generally take it
easy, Monday was the day
they'd been waiting for with
activities planned from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.

One of the activities, the
Space Station Mobility Trainer,
allows astronauts to exercise
while in space.so their muscles
don't get atrophy. It allows
astronauts to literally run
around in circles.

When I was going upside
down I felt like I was standing
on the moon," said Kim Olech of
Canton. 9 started to get dizzy
and seeing black-and-white. You
wouldn't want to do that for a
long period of time. Your face
feels like it's going to fall off."

'It was a little scarey hanging
upside-down, but it was fun,"
admitted Brett Porter of Can-
ton. "I have a hampster and I
like watching him, but this
would be like him watching me."

One of the major activities is
training for the lift-off, flight
and landing of a space shuttle.
Every student will be part of a
Miasion Control crew, and then
have a part as a member of the
shuttle crew.

"I'm flight director for our
mission," said Andrew Kokoszka
of Plymouth. That's what I
wanted to be. That'a the person
that's in charge, what you say
goes. That's kind of like the per-
son I am, I really want to be in
charge ... in control."

.
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8,91 NOTOI H TONY liEATO :

Mission accomplished: Students in Mission Con-

r Day two: Overwhelmed with fun trol get ready to guide the space shuttle to a safe

Ie excite-

Camp in Titusville, Fla. was down into teams, which not only things work in space." Plymouth; Candace Kral, Plymouth; Kristin

landing. From left to right,Kathryn Morbitzer,
Day two at the U.S. Space Students have been broken lot about astronauts and how Plymouth; Lia Tennant, Plymouth; Adam Hogue,

leds to be
Lookfa,N,100 nothing but fun and games, in make them more manageable, Teachers and students alike Campbell, Canton; Katherine Meyer, Plymouth.

 and the - -09, W..1.--3 shorts and t-shirts, under but provides for fun competition took an opportunity to try the11 district.
sunny skies and weather which when it comes to rocket launch- Multi Axis Space Training Iner-I to take

Ire and go is ... well, we won't rub it in. ing, as well as blasting off and tia Facility. Going for a
loks that «I think they're overwhelmed landing the Endeavor or Discov- "The machine was designed to .pin: Justin
lit 80 they

said Linda Guenzel, fifth grade an out-of-control space capsule
Canton

with the experience thus far," ery shuttles. help astronauts regain control of
pierce ofI Neuter-

to get an teacher. Trevor Rice of Plymouth tried at it returned to earth."
 come up the Space Station Mobility explained counselor Sarah Kasi- takes a
Ils to teach spin on the"While Sunday was a chance Trainer, which allows astro- ca.

1 -
pen. They look really happy. dizzy, too. "So far I've learned a trol for a few short seconds " machine.

for them to get acclimated to nauts to workout while in space. "Astronauts actually trained Multi Axiscamp, this morning the kids Nt was exciting running around, for an hour-and-a·half in the
Spacewere really excited because they especially upside down," said machine, which was then disre-have their mission book, and Trevor. "My stomach felt like it garded in future training Training

they know what's going to hap- wagn't even there. I got a little because they could only get con- Inertia
. 4

i

- Four city commission seats up 'Ir®lf U ®©12 5
for grabs in November election  get away to the world of Tommy Bahama

IN-!

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WRITER

.0"

nliSI Petitions will be accepted from April 2 throughMay 11 for people interested in filling four posi'
tions on the Plymouth City Commission.

Terms will expire for Stella Greene, Ron
Loiselle, Joe Koch and Dennis Shrewsbury. Koch is
the only incumbent who is eligible to run again.
The others have served two consecutive terms, and
according to city charter, must take a break before
seeking a seat on the commission.

Koch said earlier this week he wasn't sure
whether he would run again.

"This takes a lot of time from my family and I
have to decide whether it's something my family
and I can endure," Kdch said. "My son was one
when I first ran and now he's five and here it is
four years later and he needs more attention. "

An Aug. 3 primary election will be held if Clerk

*7 Linda Langmesger receives eight or more legal
petitions from interested candidate8. Winners of
that race will then go on to the general election,7avel
Fuesday, Nov. 2.

th. com

The three top candidates will capture four-year
ount on. terms and the candidate with the fourth highest

number of votes will earn a two-year seat. The
Winners will be sworn in the Monday after the

G

1 Petitions are due by 4 p.m. May 11
in the city clerk's office In Plymouth
City Hall at 201 S. Main.

November election.

There is no fee to submit petitions. which must
have 25, but no more than 50, registered voter sig-
natures.

To qualify for the elected positions you must be
at least 18 yearn old and a registered voter in the
City of Plymouth. There is also a six month resi-
dency requirement to be eligible to hold elective
office. Petitions are due by 4 p.m. May 11 in the
city clerk's office in Plymouth City Hall at 201 S.
Main Street.

City commissioners meet the first and third
Monday of each month and are paid $10 for each
meeting. That fee was set almost half a century
ago and is being reviewed by the local compensa-
tion committee, which is expected to have a recom-
mendation to the city commission by the first
meeting in April.

For more information call Langmesser at 453-
1234.

Casual separates. Imported. Cadet blue cotton knit shirt with orchid print.
Sizes M-)0(L. $55. Double-preated silk shorts with hemngbone pattern.
Straw or black. Waist sizes 30-40. $62

TOE.
Baby Dropped Off

On Feb. 22, a meven-month-old

baby was brought in to Fire Sta-
tion No. 1, at the intersection of
Lilley aud Ann Arbor roads,

after the infant stopped breath-
ing and went into convulsions.

According to Plymouth Com-
by munity Fire Chief Larry Groth,
n firefighters briefly worked on the

child before transporting her to
rgly

University of Michigan/Mott
Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor
for further tests

The Livonia family, along with
the now-healthy child, returned
to the station on March 1 to

Room thank firefighters for their
efforts.

Robbed at Knife-point
A 47-year-old man was robbed

ar of $200 cash at knife-point on
Feb. 17 at the Red Roof Inn,
located at 39700 E Ann Arbor

Road in Plymouth Township.
Police report,1 indicated that

the man was approached from
behind by a man with a knife as
be exited his room on the hotel.

The assailant aid 'I want

- your money' and the man hand-ed him his wallet

The robber then repeated his
demands *tating. 1 don't want

COP CALLS

your wallet. I want your money."
The thief then fled on foot

eastbound between buildings.

Unsportsman.like
Six wallets were stolen from a

locker room at the Arctic Pond
Hockey Rink at 40475 Plymouth
Road in Plymouth Township on
the evening of Feb. 28.

A total of $1,070 in cash was
taken from the wallet along with -
numerous credit cards and per-
sonal items.

According to police reports. a
rink employee entered the room
to return cleaning equipment to
a storage area and forgot to
relock the door upon leaving.

The wallets were found along a
rvadside in Novi.

Fatal Truck Crash

On Feb. 23, a man driving a
1970 Ford pick-up truck ·veered
off of Haggerty Road just north
of Schoolcraft in Plymouth
Township and smashed into a
maple tree.

Investigators *aid that the
man had no pulse when police
arrived on the scene but was

rushed to St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia and eventually air-lifted
to Univer•ity of Michigan Ho.pi.

tai in Ann Arbor.

He was put on life support but
when medical personnel
removed him from it on March 1,
he died.

Plymouth Township police did
not have an autopsy report and
were unsure if the man died

from the injuries he sustained in
the wreck or suffered from a
medical condition, such as a
heart attack, which cirused him
to drive off the road.

No other vehicles were

involved in the accident.

Trucks Stolen

Two 1999 GMC Yukon trucks

were reported stolen March 2
from the Rob Jeannotte Ponti-
al,/GMC dealership, located at
14949 Sheldon Rjad in Ply-
mouth Town*hip

The trucks, one black and one
metallic pewter. were valued at
$32,000 apiece.

The keys for both vehicles
were also reported milsing from
the dealer,hip'B service area.

According to police report®.
they were la•t checked on Feb.
29

Police did not have any leads
in the came.

sta/ Writer Duncan White

Silk resort wear. Imported.

Woven shirt with straw/multi

print. Sizes M, L, XL. $85.

Olive herringbone pants.
Waist sizes 30-40. $98.

Men's

.

fr

Jacobsonk
Blrm,nohim • (2487 644-8900 L,vor,18 0 (734) 501-7696 Aochi,It- • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certincet- Comp-ntary Suv- Gln Box Jecob,on' Char. lilli./
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Community hops into

Help your child 0

Students at Central Middle School are
banding together to help raise money for the
Brandy Memorial Fundraiser through the
Bambi Easter Bunny Drive for C.S. Mott
Children's Hospital.

Hospital volunteer Kathy Mount is leading
the drive, which offers ll-inch bunny plush
toys for Easter. For every $6 collected, a

fzm,Icanti

Clockwise from
upper left, are:
Central Middle
School students

Jenny Bodrie, 13;
Laura Thehe, 11;
Thrra Gonzalez,
13; Kathy Mount,
holding Bambi;
Kalvin Bruner,
14; Kyle Price,
11; Plymouth
Community Fire-
lighter Dan
Phillips; student
Brad Manh, 12;
tire/ighter Chuck
Russo; and Pty-
mouth 7bwnship
Police Officer
Jamie Senkbeit.

lf- FIDTO I PALL mu-[--

action for children
paper Easter Egg with the doners name will
be presented to the children at Mott Hospi-
tal.

For more information, contact Kathy
Mount (734) 459-9780. Representatives from
the Plymouth Township Police and Commu-
nity Fire Departments gathered recently
with students from the middle school.

indmysocksl"

stav organized.

Nursing home rc -3
-1 .... .,. A

scammed out of

n

BY DIANE GAL: AMDRIA-
9/IICIAL WI/19

More than $2,000 wu report-
ed stolen from the checking
account of an 84-year-old woman
living at Heartland Health Cen-
ter, Plymouth Court, nursing
home.

A man, who identified himself
to Plymouth police as having
power of attorney for the woman,
said bank statements showed
that $2,500 was withdrawn from
various metro Detroit area
National Bank of Detroit Auto-
matic Teller Machines between
Jan. 1 and Feb. 24.

The man said the victim never

had an ATM card. He told police
that he believed someone
became aware of her bank

account and applied for the ATM
card in her name.

Bank records showed that the

Seniors „
82-year-old Madelyn Potter, who
lives in Independence Village,
located on Northville Road. She

plans on staying active and says
that not much will change on her
daily agenda.

"I have a car with a lift and I

drive all over,» she said. «I go up
to Marquette and I go to
Philadelphia.

"God }rates a coward and I'm

not going to be one. If I get tar-
geted and something happens to
me, I'm dying happy."

Despite being proud and
unafraid, Potter admitted to tak-
ing extra precaution while she is
out on the town.

'I have a cell phone which is
provided for me by Ford Motor
Company," she said. "If I get in
trouble, all I do is call the num-
ber that's listed and they ask if I
am in a serious situation and if I

need protection. If I do, they
send someone out immediately.

"I think it's great. But I'm not
going to stay home until I have
to. I grew up in Plymouth and
I'm not afraid here. You're going
to have problems like this any-
where."

In fact, Potter looked forward
to getting back to the community
after spending plenty of time in
the south.

0

Stanley Furniture has storage furnishings that make it easy for your child to
pick up and put away while helping develop organizational skills that last a
lifetime. For more ideas on creating a safe, stimulating bedroom for your
child, stop in tO see our Resource Center, which is full of FREE helpful
information. Bring your child along, tool Now Save 35% During Our
Factory Authorized Sate.

Since Isal

Walker 11%uzewb er g
fiH€ furniture

tilt til-rd W--4
. My-Outh C.ft *
100 Iliaoity In ke,
m NeD -twid

./02,500.-
wom-'§ acco•t, -d

'•14gcd/*mi d"/1/6

card was sent to Plymouth Court
at 105 Haggerty Road in her
name. NBD returned the $2,500
to the woman'• account and
bank officials are pursuing crim-
inal charges.

Julie Beckert, director of mar-
keting communications for HCR
Manor Care, the parent company

page Al

Search: Police released

this computer rendering of
an ATM thief who target-
ed an elderly woman.

"I lived in Florida for 25 years
after my husband retired," she
said. "We came back up here and
I was in the Independence Vil-
lap in Frankenmuth and I wait-
ed patiently for this place to
open. I'm happy. There isn't a
nicer place."

Helen Stevens, also a resident
at the remodeled facility, agrees
with Potter's attitude.

9 alwayi try to be very pisi-
tive,- she said. 'Otherwise, I'm
going to find myself staying in
more."

Yet, at 83 years old, Stevens

esiuent To
$2,500

for Plymouth Court, said the
-of

nursing home resident had
moved to a differ,nt ammisted liv-
ing facility before the ATM card

BY DUNCM
IrMI Wim

wa• •ent from the hank dwhiteeoe.1

"Somewhere from the bank to The Bo.
the new location it waan't

hoping to
received by the resident and
that'• what the police are looking

Township
like Gross,

int€ Beckert said.
Plymouth Court is conducting

Grosse Pon

Harper Wu
an internal investigation and is The desil
working with the police, she those comi
added.

While bank and credit card
tbree choi
bers that

Beams against nursing home res- used in th€
idents *aren't a rampant prob- be constrt.
lem, they do happen periodical- the year.
ly," according to Plymouth police
Lt. Wayne Carroll.

Accordi

Township
Police recommend that nurs-

Works Ji
ing home residents avoid bring- total numl
ing valuables or bank informa- yet been c
tion to the facilities. ship officu

plso knowa that precautionary
Birl

measures need to be taken.
'I always try to watch where I

park and I've had one bad inci- married so

dent last year, having my car Aldridge. 9

stolen," she added. "I was quite something

careless in where I parked. I know will ap

have a handicapped parking spot The Ypsili

so I can park up close to where I knew that h;

go to shop and that always helps of party just

a lot. I have felt more free since "A lot of l

I've had the handicapped park- big parties

ing than I ever did before. complaints.

"I dread thinking what will need to tak,

happen when the day comes and ize how fort

I can't drive anymore." country."

Fellow resident Roberta Chis- Roger Ca

nell, 89, said that staying in dent of UAY
Aldridge ormore often than going out does-

n't bother her much at all. and delivei

'Not any more," she said. *I've claims that

gotten used to it. The only thing on her own.

I miss is not being able to go to 1 N asked k
the store by myself. But we go f to ask our
out with the van and I go into 1 pitch in for
the store by myself and take care Ohe said 'n

of my own money ... but I make She bough

sure that I am always in control silverware,

of my purse. There's always the The only c
first time." down there

Stevens added that criminals I don't k

who target the elderly probably spent. I did

won't get away with much after to ask and I

all. -We prvbably have a lot less According

in our purses than they want," describes t

she said. Veterans C,

L..444

240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5

6 Months Same As Cash, with credit approval • Sale ends 3-21-99

..r:!77.7!TGTk T <'7„-.m. Park Players
Our tutors come to you! place third

We A- So

Confident... The Plymouth Park Players

that we can improve your child's production of "Moon Over Buffa-

grades, we're going to let you tr, 10," directed by Gloria Logan,

our service tor FREE!
took third place in state competi-
tion Feb. 20 at the Midland Per-

12> forming Arts Center.WE GET RESULTS ..,A P In addition, "Moon Over Buffa-
10" won awards for costumes in
technical and ensemble cate-

,

NO
OBLIGATIONS

NO
CONTRACTS!

Phonics • Spelling
Reading • Writing • Math

SURPRISINSLY AFFORDABLE!

734-458-1157

"transformi

into indepe
and taxpay
positive im]
nity, state
once hom

rejoining u
called upon
freedoms th

Aldridge,
tive and e

Ford Motoi

Road Plant

ship, agreec
'I'm fron

she said.

much to hagories.
The cast included: Sean uated with

Galvin, Annie Radcliffe, Liz Fil- I was goini
ios, Delanie Andnejewski, Mike August. T
Kalis, Devin Burnstein, Pat training an
Gray and Mike Morton. something

It's Cellular & More MARCH MADNESS!
FREE STARTAC 3000!

Get a Motorola StarTAC 3000 or any of five other
selected phone models FREE when you sign a three-year

service agreement and purchase the value-packed
Platinum Package with any rate plan!

Choose any of these popular models:
• Nokia 252 • Audiovox 470

(in-stock)
• Audiovox 502

• Motorola LiteXL
.C<'• Motorola Piper

Motorola
(in-stock)

AIRTOUCH-

StarTAC 3000
This promotion cannot be used with any other promotion.

Cellular

Limited-time ofter. Based upon availability. ....4..

CANTON +
42695 Ford Rd.

(Canton Corners) Fof..

(734) 981-7440
Also available at Cellular & More in Brighton, Fenton,

Haslett, Howell and Milford.
Get connected.

1C1

AR

(. INTi THE CELLUUR STORE & MORE i
1 1

PLATINUM PACKAGE 1

1 1

for just

$69.95!
1, You'll get all this great stuff:
 0 Set-up/Programming Fee $29.95

i • Cigarette Lighter Adapter $29.95

 0 Leather Case $24.95

i o Extended Warranty S.EMS 94".... I
' Valued at $134.80

And receive all these terrific benefits: ,
1

i / 40 ed 1

 [ l'refomer  I Phone warranty extended to two years i
, , 0 Accessories warranty extended to lifetime 1i g G40/ 0 Preferred Customer Card i1\ 1

0 Huge savings!!! '1 1

1 1 •LC

1(800) CELL-MOR L.1.-i

'TWO-y-f

www.cellmor.com gul•Iny 1
Ind,-•1

1 1 6 --

1

L
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Township shows signs
of improving gateway
BY DUNCAN E. WHrn
0rA,1 WITTER
dwhiteeoe. 1 1.t

The Board of Trustees i,

hoping to make Plymouth
Township look a little more
like Grosse Pointe Park ... or

Grosse Poi nte ... or maybe even
Harper Woods.

The dengn for entry signi in
those communities are the top
tbree choices by board mem-
bers that are planned to be
used in the township and could
be constructed by the end of
the year.

According to Plymouth
Township Director of Public
Works Jim Anulewicz, the
total number of signs has not
yet been decided on by town-
ship officials but will be deter-

i Ply=out• Townal
DIFIcto, of Pil'lle

Wo N= A-lewicz

$•Id tllat Pr,Ilm."Wy
0-0 •rethat 00/
will b. ...ctid atill
11140, ent,yways Into
the communRy.

mined once the type of sign is
finalized. He also said that

preliminary plans are that
signs will be erected at all
major entryways into the com-
munity.

Costs of the signs have also
not yet been investigated.

"All we did was a prelimi-

nary te•t to -e what the taste
of the trustees would be,* he
*aid. *I would anticipate that
they would want them up by
the end of the year."

Each trustee was given a
sheet with 48 city signs from
around metro Detroit on it.
They were instructed to rank
their top five choices for the
design of Plymouth's signs.

A wider sign from Harper
Woods that sits lower to the
ground received the most votes
(8) but was not ranked first by
any trustee or Anulewicz.

Grosse Pointe Park's sign,
which is very similar to the
kind used in Grosse Pointe,
was selected as the number

one design choice by four of the
eight voters.

Name from page Al

Read Ta

fli on Hou, 5 unbae best

Chuck Little raised the cor, tro-

versial topic at the district'I lut
meeting.

Most board members didn't

like the idea of a Tostito Midldle
School or something similar,
although the idea could be
revived when the school district

looks at reconitructing its tennis
courts or other sport fields, Baid
board member Judy Mardigian.

"I really don't know how I feel
about it. I think it'§ something
that should be investigated,- she
said. The tennis courts, that

would be a perfect opportunity
for a health iystem or corpora-
tlon becau,e it'I Bomething that
ia used by the whole communi-
ty She added, l'he fact of the
matter i other communitii are

doing it. We wouldn't be break-
ing ground -

Several of the board members

liked the name of Hanford

because of the historical •ignifi-
cance, although they all agreed
on the Discovery name because
it aligned with the 'directional'

ste eve ry

nam- of other middle •chook
•uch -Ciatral. E- and W-

Pioneer Middle School wi.

named becau.e of the chan,ed
junior high to middle Ichool can-
cept Similar to the name Di,cov -
ery, it tells where the distnct 3
going, aid Mardian

Lowell principal Roche LaVic-
tor sald thesta h•u looking for
mmething different, but not off
the directional (conceptr when it
came up with the name Disce,/-
ery

Sunday

Birthday from page Al

married so I couldn't ," said I Along with the dinner, Aldridge gave each vete. 
utionary
en.

where I

bad inci-

my car aturluMe. 1 JUBL WaineU LU UU

as quite something for someone who I
arked. I know will appreciate it."
king spot The Ypsilanti mother of three

where I knew that having any other kind
ys helps of party just wouldn't cut it.

ree since A lot of times, you can have
d park- big parties but you hear little

omplaints. I just feel that we all
hat will need to take a minute and real-

mes and ize how fortunate we are in this

country."
rta Chis- Roger Caldwell, unio'n presi-

aying in dent of UAW Local 845, helped
out does- Aldridge organize the planning
11. and delivery of the event but
aid. "Ike claims that she wanted to do it

nly thing on her own.

togoto -I asked her if she wanted me

ut we go i to ask our local UAW board to
I go into  pitch in for some of the costs but
take care \,he said 'no'," said Caldwell.
t I make =She bought all of those plates,

in control silverware, pop .. everything.
ways the The only cost to us is my gas

down there and back.

criminals "I don't know how much she

probably spent. I didn't ask. I'm not going
uch after to ask and I don't want to know."

a lot less According to a pamphlet that
y want," describes the program, Detroit

Veterans Center is a facility that
"transforms homeless veterans

into independent wage earners

ers and taxpayers who will have a
positive impact on their commu-
nity, state and nation. These
once homeless patriots are
rejoining the community, which

Players called upon them to preserve the
er Buffa- freedoms that we all enjoy.»
a Logan, Aldridge, a union representa-
competi- tive and employee trainer at
and Per- Ford Motor Company's Sheldon

Road Plant in Plymouth Town-
ver Buffa- ship, agreed wholeheartedly
tumes in "I'm from the Vietnam era,"
ble cate- she said. "It impacted me 80

much to have people that I grad-
d: Sean uated with in June (of 1966) and

e, Liz Fil- I was going to their funerals in
ski, Mike August. Three weeks of basic
ein, Pat training and that was it. It was

something that really made no

anapal, of socks.

sense to me. It made no sense to

me here ... I can only imagine
how much sense it made to them I
over there." (

The pamphlet also states that i
7.6 percent of this country's pop- i
ulation are veterans. Yet, 24 to 
35 percent of the homeless in
Detroit are veterans.

I feel very strongly about this ]
and I think that these guys
should have a good meal every 1
damn dayi added Caldwell.
'They're not going to be there 1
forever. It's a short-term place to i
stay."

According to Caldwell, the din-
ner was well received at the cen-
ter.

1We had several people conne
back for seconds and even some

for thirds," he said. "(The veter-

a'fil v l42 &1:I 111 40:

OBSTEIRICS %53
WOMEA

HEART D
It the mention of hea

. up the sole image of a st
'f.' middle-aged man, think
9 in nine between the'age

Jey,5.4Urrinc M.D. some form 01 cardiova,

women have a 1 -in- 3 chance 01 developir
they reach 65. Moreover, one-third 01 all c
are attributable to heart disease, which kills

and diabetes combined. Yet, while much

men tend to be stricken with heart disease i

women 10 10 20 years later As they enter
fact to hean

For moit women. the first ign of heart
experienced a; chest pain. If you have che,
to schedule a consultation. We can help
decide whether hormone replavment the
choir%terol levels within reasonable limit<

keeping on'. You'll lind our offices cor
Evening appointment5 available.

PS. Women become more likely to develor
ellect of etrogen is kist during menopauw.

ans) gave her a cake and a plant
and standing ovation. To give a
bunch of money and help out-a
cause is great but to actually go
clown there and deliver it your-
aelf ... it's a whole different feel-

ing."
Along with the dinner,

Aldridge gave each veteran a
pair of socks.

A simple, practical gift to
warm their bodies.

And there was one last thing
that the veterans received. On

each plate at the dinner was a
small piece of paper with a sim-
ple message on it:

l'hank you for being you and
all that you've done. Gloria
Aldridge.

Just a little something extra to
warm their hearts.

1&$411*•c•1,739//A

gYNECOLOGY
1 AND

ISEASE
n disease conjures
ressed. overweight.
again. One woman3 01 45 and 64 hah .
cular disease, and Duane Kni M.D.

W cardiovascular disease by the time
gaths of American women each year
, more women than cancer. accident

attention is focused on the fact that

in their middle years. 11 tends to strike
menopause. women should take ihi,

di,case is angina pectoris. which i,
.t pain, dora delay. call 313-565-9510
you to reduce stress, quit smoking
rapy is righ! for you. and keep your
6 §0 that you can literally -keep on
Ivenientl>' located at 1711 Monroe

i heart disease as the hean-protective

-4,2

Join us Sunday, March 21, at either
of our New Locations;

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER - My-o•fh
14300 Beck U. 12:30 p.m. - 4 pm

or

HENRY FORD MEDICAL CENTER - Can*000

6100 Haggerty Rd. 1:30 p.m - 5 pm

Expect more from your physician.

ACTIVITIES INaUDE:

* • Child ID finger printing by MA Michigan
• Gizmo the Robot

& • Appearance by Plymouth Whalen
 Mascot, Slapshot
...1.- • Blood Pressure and vision screerungs

• Free Drawmgs for Pistons, -rgers,

 Red Wings and Whalers ockets
 • Make your own ice cream sundaes

and root beer floats

• Meet the staff

• Dedication of the

Community Room

  o Canned food drive forFirst Step, a United Way

 1 agency working to end
I domestic violence

Our urgent care will be open :
regular hours to serve you. i

For more information or

 to schedule an appointment.

 please call Canton at (734) 981-3200
or Plymouth at (734) 453-5600

-F
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[ESS! - (We'd have to be crazy to offer deals like these!)
-

1----i INTERNET ACCESS ) DISH NETWORK ) PAGERS

AR
from

1 *t, 04Get connected

1(800)CEU-MOR per month!'1
www.cellmor. com

r • Michigan's Fastest Connection

•FREE Internet Software

•Worldwide E-Mail

7

• Low User-to-Modem Ratio
. 1

CELLULAR & MORE

is the place to get
'LI-3' ORK

Bthi:41 Ebe C nrnparm. The Dish!

FREE
Premium 32-Bit

Digital Satellite

TV System (After Rebate)
When you sign up for one year of DISH Network One-
Rate Plan Including America's Top 100 CD and your
choice of Two · Premium Movie packages for
$48.98/month. Other. conditions and restrictions apply
Ask your Cellular & More sales representative for details

More Channels...More Choices...More Movies'

· Brighton AR ·Canton

·HoweH . Haslett

''....U..... Get a

,' VOICEMAIL \- 6 FREE PAGER*
N %30 6

%

'·...:«·'' when you sign up for
one year of statewide service!

li:5:·u
• Front numeric display • Clock

• Time stamping • Easy operatgn

· Message storage · FLX technology
· Communicat,on Ions • Beep or v,brating alert

CANTON

42695 Ford Rd.

(Canton Corners)

(734) 981-7440
G. conn,cted

e

' .3-h. Available at

All Six Cellular & More Locations.

'TWO-year -fvlce BgreemInt pr,ple Flequor,s $20 Ictivatior, IN Monthly.
gulnirly. and annual con,mc,1 -0 .va#able al afoord,N, ra- Condmon®
Ind ve-cmene ply Ask you, Cal, 8 Mori p-Intat- b 0,1-

Gel connected

· Milford 1(800)CELL-MOR · Fenton

.Brighton .Fenton ·Haslett .Howell .Milford _
1(800)CEU-MOR Wil'.C•11".1.Cem

NEC MeSS,g,Make' It $20 ac-Ion - roguired
Must gn a One-y,ar Stallw-o,fao, I<VIce agill,IfY,Int

.......FT *
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Study recommends SC founder, first president dead at 92
ways to cut accidents
among elderly drivers

BY TIM RICHARD
EITAFF WRITER

Larger, brighter traffic
signs and wider lane markers
would help reduce a growing
source of traffic accidents -

drivers 65 and older - accord-

ipg to a study by the South-
east Michigan Council of Gov- ,
ernments.

. Today'§ roads were

designed "in the 1930s and
using the performance charac-
teristics of young, healthy
males,» says the study by J.
Thomas Bruff and Jennifer
Evans.

But the elderly proportion
of the region's population has
grown from 3.3 percent in
1930 to 11.6 percent in 1990.
and will swell to 17.3 percent
by 2020, the authors say.

And they are getting into
traffic crashes more often

than any group except the
youngest. When miles driven
are considered, "the elderly
crash involvement rate

increases dramatically," Bruff
and Evans said in their sum-

-mary.
What can be done? Most

states have looked at licens-

ing requirements, but no pat-
tern of change is being recom-
mended. SEMCOG's study
was funded by the U.S.
Department of Transporta-
tion.

"Very few states require
routine·knowledge tests, road
tests or medical exams for

elderly drivers," the authors
say. "No state uses age as a

basis for restricting or pro-
hibiting driving."

The elderly have some
*unique crash patterns," say
the authors, citing:

I Daytime - "The elderly
are more involved in crashes

during the day, when the
weather is clear and road con-

ditions are good" - 88 percent
during daylight.

1 Turns - Elderly drivers

are more involved in angle
and left-turn crashes at inter-

sections with traffic controls."

Typically the elderly violator
is cited for failure to yield the
right of way.

1 Injury - The elderly are
more likely to be seriously

Pleagiee ELDERLY, A16

BY KEN ABRAMCZYI
BTAI¥ WEMU

kabramc,yk-*homecomm.net

An author of a book on the his-

tory of Schoolcraft College once
praised Eric Bradner's efforts for

laying the groundwork for
Schoolcraft and Michigan com-
munity colleges.

"All of Bradner's energy,
tenacity and enthusiasm were
needed at times when the obsta-

cles appeared to be insurmount-
able,= Sam Hudson wrote in his
1983 book Reaching Out ... The

- History of Schoolcraft College.
"Equally beneficial was Brad-

ner's success in persuading a
number of colleagues at Delta
College in Bay City to join him
in putting together the staff, the
curriculum and all of the things
necessary before Schoolcrafl Col-
lege was open."

The book documented and

reflected on Bradner's efforts

during the college's early years,
as many college officials did this
week upon the news of Bradner's
death. Bradner died Feb. 28 in

Traverse City of congestive heart
failure. He was 92.

Bradner, Schoolcraft's first

president, was described by the
current president, Richard
McDowell, as a Nine gentleman,
who had a vision of what com-

munity college should be."
"He's the one who started the

college and hired the first facul-
ty," McI)owell said. "He really

got it started.
Bradner

worked with

William Atkin-

son, the presi-
dent of Jackson

Junior College,
forming a team
to propose the
concept of
statewide com-

munity colleges
to the state Leg-
islature. Most of

the writing of the
Community Col-
lege Act of 1957

dnedrpsninionng FIrst Beside
room table at the Bradner hin

house in faculty at Sc
Essexville, Mich., This picture,
when he was dean by the Schoo
of Bay City Junior lege Archive:College, setting
the stage for the in 1968. Bra

community college in 1971.

network that

exists in Michigan
today.

Working with'community lead-
ers in the cities of Garden City,
Plymouth, Livonia and

Northville, a new community
college district was formed in
Wayne County when the elec-
torate voted to set up the school
and voted millage to pay for it.

Marv Gans, assistant dean of

Continuing Education Services-
Physical Fitness and a member
of the first group of faculty to be

hired,
described

Bradner ao a

real down-to-

earth kind of

"He worked

, very closely
with the initial

faculty and

administrators.

He was a

hands-on per-
son, really
involved in the

ongoing opera-
tion of the
institution.»

M.: Eric
Saundra

rd the first Florek, dean of
hoolcraft. marketing and
supplied development,

tcraft Col- described him as

4 was taken ' perfect" for that
era in School-

dner retired craR's history,
-}Ie was con-

cerned about

each and every
employee. Schoolcraft College
was like one of his children, and
he wanted it to grow and his
employees to believe in it as he
believed in it. He and his wife,

Florence, were the most gracious
couple I ever met."

Building a library
Bradner was born in Califor-

nia, earned a bachelor's degree
at Occidental College, and spent
the early part of his career in

Chicago, earning a doctorate at
Northweatern University. He
returned to California for four
year, where he taught high
achool. He came to Michigan in
1949 to become the dean of Bay
City Junior College. In 1961, he
became director-coordinator of
the proposed community college
that became Schoolcraft and
took the reina u the first preli-
dent in 1962.

Hudson, in assessing Brad-
aer's contribution to the college,
wrote, -I'he picture that emerge,
is that of a man full of enthusi-
asm for the job he had taken on,
bursting with energy that
rubbed off on those who worked

with him, and completely dedi-
cated to the community college
concept. ,

"Above all, he appears to havd
been the right man, at the right
place, at the right time.-

In 1962, Bradner hired Patrick
Butler as the college's first
librarian. In Hudson's book, But-
ler said Bradner was unusual»

in his attitude toward the

library.
"He encouraged me to begin

ordering books more than two
years before the college was
scheduled to open," Butler said.
"Most college presidents wait
until the college is about to
admit students before they begin
to order books.

Butler believed Bradner's

interest in good books stemmed
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Lawyers oI
•Rep. Valde Garcia, R-fit * 'the ann

Johns, has taken up a battle fAtirth ye
fought for years by former Sen. live by WJ

David Honigman, R-West Cablevisio

The br
Bloomfield - a bill to block cities

a.m. at th
from imposing residency

in historic
requirements on firefighters. 1 p.m. in t
Garcia's bill also would prevent parade. I
residency from being a brunch, t

consideration in promotion. Irish mus

Garcia complained that local phy & C

regulations are go onerous that appearanc

«some cities have even taken to cus Esser

sp)ring on their employees. Peo- Wayne

ple reported seeing (private} McNama

investigators peering through Judge Jim
erncees oftheir windows and following

Other fthem around as they ran family
Craig Mcerrands."

Detroit and 75 other cities Wing D

have residency rules. author of

1 Twin bills to allow Michigan sity of De

to ban the importing of trash if rus, U.S.

Congress allows it have been and Elea

introduced into both chambers director o

of the Legislature - by Loren
Bennett, R-Canton, in the Sen- Doll
ate, and Bruce Patterson, R- ReloCanton. in the House. The bills

would apply to Michigan land- 10-75

fills. The problem: Out-of-state on a Nke
..0.1,1

waste imports are governed by •CO/'*Itibk

the federal Interstate Commerce

Act, and the U.S. Congress
would have to permit state law
to supergede federal law.
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Voter file panel
Nine city and county clerks -

including Kathryn Dornan of
Farmington Hills - hate been ,
named to a special advisory
committee on Michigan's quali-
fied voter file: a statewide elec-
tronic voter registration
database and elections manage-
ment system.

Prior to the QVF, 1,700 clerk8
kept voter registration rolls, Tlie
statewide file allowed elimina-

tion of 600,000 duplicate or
*deadwood voter registrations -
about 1/10th of the total.

Economy good
The Senate Fiscal Agency @ad

a glowing report on the Miehi-
gan economy in February:

I Wage and salary employ-
ment in December was up 1.5
percent from a year earlier.
Gainers were services, construe-
tion and retail trade.

to enhan.r

I Motor vehicle production in

December was 3.2 million unit;C Y*¢'Late tu

12.9 percent above Novemb®rs *vks with

shelvy flelevel and 4.8 percent above the
Mbles

year-earlier level.
Df•oki·.ses

I The consumer price index in and much

Detroit rose 0.1 percent in more

December from October and 26

percent from a year earlier.
Biggest increales were in educa-
tion, tobacco and medical care.
Declining were housing and
transportation.

I Unemployment rate,
ranged from 1.8 percent in Ann
Arbor to 7.6 percent in the
northern counties of Alcona and
Iosco. The Detroit metropolitan
statiotical area reported 2.9 per-
cent State average was 34 per-
cent, down 01 percent from a
year earlier. The national rate ,
was 4 3 percent in January.
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1 BY DIANE GAL: AMDIZA-
SPECUL WIrr=

Planning a mismonary trip to
Mexico is a daunting task for
anyone, but imagine what the
whirlwind trip to a remote Men-
can village with 40 surgeries in
four day, must do to Jan Glovak,
who suffers from lupus, a dis-
ease that gaps her energy and
causes extreme joint pain.

During her sixth trip to
Camargo, Glovak will be accom-
panied by Troy resident Dr.
Michael Busuito, a Clinton
Township physician, chief of
plastic surgery at St. John Hos-
pital in Detroit and Michiganian
of the Fear in 1995.

Operation Kindness, a non-
profit organization recruits med-
ical experts, who pay their own
airfare and volunteer their time.

 Operation Kindness pays fortheir hotel costs, medical sup-
plies and a seven-hour bus ride
that takes them from El Paso to

Camargo. Cogts are covered by
donations.

Sitting in her Farmington
Hills home a few days before her
departure, Glovak said the idea
of transforming one life, not to
mention the hundreds of lives

..

mhe and physicians actually do
touch, i. enough to keep her
toull.
Touching live

She talks about people like Sil-
via, a 13-year-old girl, who
received treatment during a pre-
viou, visit Glovak'* speech
quickens and her excitement i,
obvioum u she explains that Sil-
via had a huge cleft palate, a
hole in the roof of her mouth
that forced air through her nose,
making her speech garbled.

'When she woke up from
surgery and spoke to her moth-
er, her mother crded and *aid:
0rhis is the first time we are able
to understand her.' And if that
doesn't melt your heart I don't
know what will,- said Glovak, a
nurse who has been on medical
leave from Hutzel Hospital in
Warren since she was diagnosed
with lupus.

There's a number of cases

that really stick out," Glovak
said. «One family had a son,
Miguel, who had a cleft lip and a
little girl, Ceclia, with a cleft
palate and the family drove 14
hours to get to us," she said.

Pleaje- TOUCHES UVES, A10
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Getting ready: Farmington Hil[8 nurse Jan Glouak
packs donated medical supplies for her sixth mission of
mercy. Glouak will be accompanied by Dr. Michael
Busuito, a Clinton Township physician, chiefofplastic
surgery at St. John Hospital in Detroit
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Irish-Americans Lawyers
to host St. Pat's Day brunch
-Former Michigan Attorney "We have held it (parade
General Frank Kelley will be brunch) in Corktown every year,
among the guests of honor at the not only to be close to the
St. Patrick's Day Parade Brunch parade, but to invoke the history
sponsored by the Incorporated of Irish-Americans in the Detroit
Society of Irish-American area," said Wayne County Chief
Lawyers on Sunday. Assistant Prosecutor and Ply-

the annual event, now in its mouth Township resident
f41irth year, will be broadcast George Ward, who chairs the
live by WJR Radio and ComCast brunch committee.
Cablevision. Ward got the idea for the

The brunch starts at 11:30 brunch five years ago when he
a.m. at the Porter Street Station attended a St. Pat's Day Party
in historic Corktown and ends at organized annually by Mas-
1 p.m. in time for the start of the sachusetts Sen. Bill Bulger.
parade. In addition to a buffet A limited number of tickets

brunch, the event will include are still available at $20 per per-
Irish music by the group Mur- son or $50 per family (includes
phy & Cahill, as well as an parents and children 15 years
appearance by singer Phil Mar- and younger). For more informa-
cus Esser. tion, call Sue Morris at (:734)

Wayne County Executive Ed 466-2513.
MeNamara and Sixth Circuit

Judge Jim Ryan will serve as co-
emcees of the event. CANTONOther featured guests include
Craig McCarty, father of Red LIBER-rY FEST
Wing Darren McCarty and \141 + A C R \1 1 0 11(}U
author of Rinkside, the Univer-
sity of Detroit High School Cho- Il;NE Ic) & 20
rug, U.S. Rep. Joe Knollenberg,
and Eleanor Josaitis, executive - 1.(,1· >.1,(11.4, C (111 -
director of Focus: HOPE. NA I ETAN KA
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You've LivedALife

Of Dignitji Independence
And Choice.

At Botsford Commons' Assisted Living Center
You Don't Have 'Ib Change AThing.

Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted

Living Center. This innovative

facility, located in an historic

y renovated Albert Kahn-designed

building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
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support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as

independent as possible in a safe and secure env

ronment. Center residents retain privacy and
comfort in individual apartments while their

psychological and social needs are met through

a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community living,
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private

iaths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. The
center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health

:are services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older
lult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity.

lependence and choice. It should continue [o be. When you choose

Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next

chapter of your life is filled with the same richness of choice and

independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

nore Information, call 248-426-6903.

Botsford

4 BUSINESS OFFICES
4 EXECUTIVE OFFICES
*TEAM WORKSPACE
) PROFESSIONAL HOME OFFICE

UP TO 80 % OFF
NEW PRICE

F M liDAN Call
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wu 34 per-
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LEGAL NEWS CAPSULE

Different addresses

A person may register to vote
at an address different from the
one on his or her driver's license,

Attorney General Jennifer
Granholm hal ruled.

Granholm said local clerks

ann't prohibited from "accepting
voter registration applications
reciting addresses different from
those listed en the applicant's
driver's license:

The opinion on Michigan's
Election Law was requested by
state Reps. Liz Brater, D-Ann
Arbor, and Laura Baird, D-Oke-
mos.

Source: AGO 7010 of March 1,
1999.

No protection

State Police troopera and
Bergeant, aren't protected by the
state Whistle-Blowers' Protee-

tion Act, Granholm *aid in an
opinion requested by Sen. Mike
Rogers, R-Brighton.

The 1981 protects employees
who report a violation or aus-
pected violation of state, local, or
federal law. Under specified cir-
cumstances, the act prohibits
and employer from disciplining
an employee who reports viola-
tions of the law,- Granholm said.

But the definition of employee
excludes state classified civil

service," Granholm said. The
Michigan Constitution was
amended in 1978 to give troop-
ers and sergeants collective bar-
gaining rights but didn't exempt
them from civil service coverage.

As members of the state clas-

sified civil service, state police
troopers and Bergeants are
excepted from the act's definition
of 'employee' and are thum not
subject to the provisions of the
act," she concluded.

Source: AGO 7007 of Feb. 22.
1999.

Vacation time

A state court judge should
take 20 days of vacation per year
with the approval of the chief
judge, the Michigan Supreme
Court said.

The high court also said it
expects judges 'to take educa-
tional leave of two weeks every
three years to participate in
state or national judicial train-
ing programs."

And it encourages judges to
participate in professivnal

meeting, and conference to
advance public underitanding of
the judicial system. The high
court rule applies to all judges at
all level•.

Commented Chief Justice Eliz-

abeth Weaver: -rhe vast m#jori-
ty ofjudges in this state already
operate within these standards.
The few who do not - both those
who do not allow themselves suf-

ficient vacation time to 'recharge
their batteries' from the difficult

work of being a judge, and those
who take too much time off -
will benefit by the articulation of
these standards:

Source: Supreme Court order
of Feb. 23, 1999.

City must pay
The city of East Tawas will

have to pay Frederick and Linda
Manning attorney's coets for the
council's violation of the Open
Meeting, Act and the clerk's vio-
lation of the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act, a state Court of

Appeals panel has ruled. The
case sets a precedent for the rest
of the state.

The Mannings sued when the
council rejected their site plan
for a recreational vehicle park.
The council went into closed Bee-

sion but failed to state a reason,

as required by sec. 8 of the Open
Meetings Act. The clerk refused
to release the minutes of the

closed meeting under the public
records act.

The appeals panel said Iosco
Circuit Judge J. Richard Ernst
was correct in opening up just
part of the minutes because the
council's deliberations covered

both elempt and nonexempt Up-
icl.

The Manning, argued that the
council 1) failed to state a pur-
pose for closing the meeting and
2) failed to take a vote. But the
appeals court said, -However,
the city council duly re-enacted
and recorded the decision,- and
said the council thereby validat-
ed its action.

' "Further, deficiencies in the

keeping of minutes of meeting,
are not in any event grounds for
invalidating the actions taken.

Judges Peter O'Connell, Joel
Hoekstra and Martin Doctoroff
sent the case back to the trial

judge to calculate attorneys' fees
and costs for the Mannings.

Source: Manning us. East
Tawas, CA No. 202142. Feb. 26.
1999.

SC founder from page A6
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from Bradner's major and doc-
torate in history. "He believed a
good college library is of prime
importance to the success of a
college."

Butler said Bradner wanted

him to aim for a goal of 20,000
volumes, since studies had indi-

cated that a community college
should have that many volumes.
When Butler visited other com-

munity colleges, library officials
there were "amazed" to hear

Schoolcraft was collecting books
at such an early stage in the col-
lege's development.

"We stored the books in boxes

in the basement of the old New-

burgh School. When the college
opened in the fall of 1964, we
had 16,000 volumes fully cata-
logued and ready to go on the
shelves. "

Bradnerserved as president
until his retirement in 1971.

That year, Schoolcraft trustees
decided to honor Bradner by
naming the library after him.
Today, that library houses
70,000 government publications,
67,500 volumes, 700 magazines
and 12 computer terminals with

Internet access for student8.

After retirement, Bradner
relocated to Arizona, and later to
Traverse City. His wife, Flo-

renee, died in 1995 at age 95. He
is survived by a son, James
Bradner of Howell, and daugh-
ter, Susan Woodburne of Tra-

verse City, four grandsons and
six great-grandchildren.

The family plans a memorial
service in early June. The family
requests any donations be made
to Schoolcraft College Scholar-
ship funds.
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 Touches lives,vm,WeA7 1 A
The coot of surgery to correcta

cleft lip ia between $2,000 to
$8,000 in Mexico and many of
t*e people who seek help don't
earn that much in one year.

Developing bonds
The volunteers often Iee some

of the same people who need
numerous surgeries year after
year.

lt's like seeing family again
and you really develop a bond
with these people,- said Glovak,
adding that the group tries to
make arrangements for treat-
ment in the United States for

the extremely severe cases that
c*n.'t be handled during the
weeklong trip.

The team of medical experts
has become more than just a
gtoup of people with kind hearts.
They've learned to meet each
other's needs, too. Even though
Glovak's illness makes her weak

and tired, the others insist that
she continue to make the trip
with promises that they will pick
up the slack when she can't fin-
ish her job.

Busuito launched his charita-

ble work years ago when he

1 Free

 Height/Weight
 Blood Pressure
 Hearing
1 Vision/Glaucoma
1 Breast Exam (Livonia & F
1 Prostate/Testiculaf Screei
1 Pulmonary Function (Farm

accompanied other physicians
who donated their time to help
children in the United States.

Twelve years ago, he started
taking his talents overmeal.

It'm just the type of work that
geto in your blood and keeps you
wanting to go back,= Busuito
said. *I think that one feel, a

great mense of satisfaction after
doing something like this.
Es:entially, we all donate our
time and most of us donate a lot

of money in order to do this."

Heartfelt stories

He also tells stories about'chil-

dren who have a special place in
his heart and memory: an 8-
year-old girl in the Philippines
whom he helped 18 months ago.
Her home had no electricity and
she was burned by the kerosene
lamp that provided her family
with light. The scars were 80
severe that her thighs healed
together and her mother was
preparing her to enter a convent
because she assumed her daugh-
ter would never be able to have
children.

"We were able to reconstruct

her and get her legs apart and

when I came out and told, her
mother that she would be able to

walk normally and bear children
in the future, her mother broke
down and started crying,"
Busuito said. «It'§ stories like
that and experiences like that
really drive you to go back and
do it again and that's just one
example.'

He tells another story about a
6-year-old Mexican girl who had
a very large cleft palate. She
whimpered constantly after the
surgery and while she was recov-
ering, a nurse asked her mother
to bring one of her baby dolls to
hold. The mother cried and said
the girl never had a doll. That
night, the nurse sent her hus-
band out to buy a doll for the lit-
tle girl.

Almost all children in the

United States, regardless of
socioeconomic status, who are
born with a cleft lip or cleft
palate have their lips fixed
before they are 3 months old and
they have their palate fixed by
the time thefre 1 year old.

"When I was iA the Philippines
in one day I operated on three

FARMING

Sat., March 6
Providence I

30055 Northwest

LIVI

Sat., March 13

people all in their 60. who
walked around their entire live,
with these severe deformities
and never had been fixed,"
Buguito aaid. It really gives you
a sense of how lucky we have it
here in this country.=

Other medical volunteers

going to Camargo include Dr.
John Lange, a dentist from
Grand Rapids; Peter Lapine and
Dr. Kate Runyan from Michigan
State University audiology and
speech pathology department;
and Sterling Heights resident
Joanna Hegedua, a nurse man-
ager at Hutzel Health Center,
Warren; and Martie McGrail, of
Grand Rapids, who works as
manager of the pediatric clinic at
Devos Children's Hospital in
Grand Rapids.

All jobs
Tasks and jobs vary. If the

garbage needs emptying, it gets
emptied by whomever is avail-
able.

The volunteers take one week,
dipping into their work vacation
time, to travel to Mexico and
watch their efforts work mira-

cles for people who don't have

TON HILLS .
8 a.m.-1 p.m. 1

dedical Center I
Irn Hwy. Cat Inkster)

..

)NIA I
8 a.m.-12 noon

much. Most of the people seek-
ing help live in cinderblock
homes without windowi, drapes
for doors and no running water.
Luxuries, like telephones are
rare. In fact, Operation Kind-

ness announces surgical sched-
ules through radio announce-
ments because that's the easiest

way to get the word out.
"When you come back, you

look at the equipment we have
with a totally different view-
point; Glovak said. You don't
believe what we have and the

abundance.»

Operation Kindness brings
everything they will need.

"We get donations of supplies,
like Band-Aids and even anes-

thesia; Glovak said. "The host

hospital can't afford what they
have, let alone supply 40 addi-
tional surgeries."

Busuito, a board certified plas-
tic, general and hand surgeon,
mostly works on cleft lips and
pallets, deforming burns, neon-
struction work for people born
without external ears, hernias
and devastatingly gruesome
physical marks.

'Children there are just as
cruel as kids here in the States,"
Glovak said.

"They can be teased unmerci-
fully. We know that by going
there we can restore their func-

tion and their social acceptabili-
ty. We've removed their stigma.

"With a lot of the kids if they
have a major birth defect, they
think of it as a curse from God

ungton & Milford)
,

 Posture Analysis (Milford)
Mission Health Medical Center Podiatry (Farmington)

, Medication/Nutrition Counseling 37595 Seven Mile Rd. (At Newburgh)
, Physician Referral 3 locations. 3 dates

1 Small Fee Providence Hospital pnd MILFORD

Medical Centers offers Fri., March 26, 8 a.m. -12 noon Blood Test (23 orofiles) $24

and they really do hide them
away,- .aid Glovak, who
de,cribes surgery ao fun. "It'§
not work. It'i wiving a problem.
It'i like a jigmaw puzzle and
you're helping to put them back
together -

Mislionary work
Glovak and the other volun-

teen had gone on missionary
work with various organizations
until they started their our own
nonprofit organization, Opera-
tion Kindness, last April in an
effort to ensure that all the

money would go to the children.
"There are no administrative

costs,» Busuito said.

"The definition of compassion
is seeing a need and doing some-
thing about it," Glovak said.

The medical volunteers also

try to teach the medical profes-
sionals at fhe host hospital and
they distribute literature, in
Spanish, regarding various
treatments.

Regarding their own safety,
Glovak said, they drink only bot-
tled water and rely on the local
medical people to tell them
where to eat.

«We're very, very careful and
we've been very forunate, too,"
she added.

Anyone interested in helping
may make checks payable to
Operation Kindness. Donations
should be sent to Macomb Com-

munity Bank, 16000 Hall, Clin-
ton Township, MI 48038.

New digs:

i **:al'*1 1
health screenings and Providence Medical Center 11 Bone Density $25

1 PSA (Prostate) Blood Test $25 services to meet your
1 CA-125, Cervical Cancer $25 family's needs 1155 North Milford Rd. (downtown) 
 H. Pylori $15
 PAP Test (Livonia) $10
, Colorectal Test $8 Gl PROVIDENCE , Body Fat Analysis (Farmington & Livonia) $5  HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTERS 

0.
Ainencau Com,punity Mutual Insurs= Co For more info, call Project Health-O-Rama at n. Welbia" Min

Total Health C- 248-424-8600, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. ,
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 hristina DiMaggio, MD, recently joined -T- 1.

the practice of David Clarke, MD, Robert
 Dodds, MD, and Kang-Lee Tu, MD. As a

specialist in Obstetrics and Gynecology, she
provides prenatal care to women and their
developing babies, as well as routine medical
care to women throughout their lives. She has
a special interest in childbirth, infertility, and
wellness care.

Upon earning her medical degree
at Wayne State University, Dr. DiMaggio
went on to complete her internship and
residency at Providence Hospital. She is a
member ofthe American Medical Association
and the American College ofObstetrics
and G¥necology.
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Richard Pollak ci Jackson, MI induding: fine antique and
20[h c. furniture including a Georgian style breakfront,
dining room set and bedrogm set by Perenti of Chicago;
Fine porcelain Bick,ding antique Coalpo,t and Rockingham,
cut crystal including Orrefors and an extensive grouping
of silver Also featuring •elected items removed from the
estate of Joseph Slatkin, Franklin, MI including contern-
porary furniture, carpets and fine art
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For appointments: 734-432-7731
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I Main ticketing hall with 104
domestic and international

t,cketing positions. a dome,
t,c Iliale claim with 11
carousels. a stateof-the-art

luggege handling system
and a federal Inspection ser-
vices facility to handle
3.200 passeigers per hour.
and 24 luggage curbside
check-,n Positions at depar-
ture level. the local

I Connecting link includes a11 them
19,000square-foot World

eful and 4//I'll restaurants

Club with 15 shops and

A//-*/ ilillll I The East Concourse will be
 helping -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              4.900 feet long with 66 jet
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restaurants. 2,200 feet of
tional gates. 31 shops and
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dual moving walkways, two
6.800-square-foot World-

DmAVING COTT OF NORTE'mA=18= Clubs and an automated

"1 two concourses (the West Concourse is on the far right) will house 74 jet gates and 25 commuter gates with an underground tunnel with mou- through the concourse.

New digs: Here ts an artist s rendering of the approximately 2-million square foot midfield terminal at Detroit Metro Wayne County Airport.
ler,th of 3.600 feet to
peo,* mover traveling a

Expected to be completed in tate 2001 the terminal will be located adjacent to a parking structure (far left) with 11,000 parking spaces. The transport passengers

ing walkways connecting the concourses.
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1 More parking, moving walkways highlight new terminal
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRrrER

kibramczykOoe.homecomm.net

 Metro Wayne County Air-ne day travelers can
expect to drive into Detroit

port on a south access road,
entering the facility from either
I-275 or I-94.

They will drive into a parking
garage with 11,000 parking
spaces. Soon they will be direct-
ed to a main ticketing hall with
104 ticketing positions and coun-
ters, a domestic luggage claim
with 11 carousels and a federal
inspections facility ready to han-
die 3,200 passengers per hour.

They may enter the 4,900-foot-
long East Concourse to get to one
of 66 jet gates, using an auto-
mated #People Mover" traveling
3,600 feet - nearly the length of
the concourse, Then again, they
may be directed to the West Con-

3 course, its eight jet gates, 25

commuter gates, shops and con-
cessions. They will enter via an
underground pedestrian tunnel
with moving walkways.

That's the vision - and now

soon to be reality - Northwest
Airlines and airport officials
have of the completed midfield
terminal, expected to be finished
in about 2 1/2 years. The entire
airport expansion project is
expected to cost about $1.2 bil-
lion.

On March 3, Northwest Air-
lines and Wayne County officials
announced that Northwest
awarded a $366 million contract
to Hubert, Hunt & Nichols of
Indianapolis for the construction
of the midfield terminal, sched-
uled to be completed in late
2001. Northwest officials said
the Indianapolis firm's bid had a
significant difference in price
than other national construction
firms.

The firm has been contracted
to build the new baseball stadi-
um for the Detroit Tigers, and
has constructed airport termi-
nals in Atlanta and Indianapolis.

'World-class facility'
Ray Veyci, Northwest Airlines

president of Michigan opera-
tions, said Northwest was excit-
ed about building "what will be
the finest airport facility in the
United States."

'*We are committed to provid-
ing our customers in Detroit and
around the world with a world-

class facility and a world-class
hometown airline," Vecti said.

Approximately 2 million
square feet in size, the terminal
will include a main ticketing hall
that has 104 domestic and inter-
national ticketing positions, a
domestic luggage claim with 11
carousels, a state-of-the-art lug-

Please see EXPANSION, A13

Airport Director David Katz says leadership li key to airport'* success, A16

01-, rnUIV - 1,1,8, ..11.Hz.L

Under construction: Tons of dirt and asphalt will be
excauated ouer the next few months as the midfield
terminal site is prepared for concrete, and steel girders

I A 900-foot teng underground
tunnel with moving walk-

ways connechni the two
concourses.

0 Satellite West Concourse

with eight jet gates and 25
commuter gates and over 11
shops and food concessions.
and a 3.200-square foot
WoridClub

• Parking garage - with more
than 11.000 spaces - adja-
cent to the midfield termi-
nal.

The entire terminal will house

cdncession areas of approxi-

mately 125.000 square feet of
retal *pace. - incroll. hom ,
55,000 square feet currently
at the airport.

Construction is under way for
an energy plant near the con-
trol tower to provide electric A
ty, heating and cooling to the ·
midfie Id terminal complex.
That area of the airport also
will house 180 acres of aprons
and taxlways. aircraft hydrant
fueling system, dratnage, pump
stations and a glycol collection
system.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Board of Truot-0 of the Charter Tbwnship of
Canton was held Tu-day, Marth 2, 1999 at the Adminitration Building.
Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

EQULCALL
Members Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirch,atter, LaJoy, MeLaughlin

(arrived 7:10 p.m.), Shefferly. Yael
Members Absent: None
Stafr Present: Durack, Machnik, Ca,ari, Foliom, Gorham, Dingeldey,

Wrublewski
- Recreation Advisory Committee Members: Bori, Gulkewic:, I,odwick.

Servic- for Vincencia Cole,
70, of Canton were Feb. 24 in
Vermoulen Funeral Home, Pty-
mouth Township, with the Rev.
Jack Quinlan omciating.

She wu born July 7, 1928, in
Detroit. She died Feb. 22 in Can-
ton. She wu a homemaker She
wu a member at St. John Neu-

mann Catholic Church.

She wu preceded in death by
her parents, Salvatore and
Antonina Ferrara. Survivors

include her six sons, Joseph R.
Cole of Woodhaven, William
(Cynthia) T. Cole of Plymouth,
Frank H. Cole of Canton, Vin-
cent E. Cole of Detmit, David A.
Cole of Detroit, Kevin (Eliza-
beth) Cole of Hazel Park; three
daughten, Patricia D. Tyler of
Canton, Jami L. Zarzecki of
Wayne and Sharon (Thomas) R.
Vaughn ofDetroit; two brothers,
Andy Ferrara of Las Vegas,
Nev., James Ferrara of Chicago,
Ill.; 10 grandchildren; and one
great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice, 14100 New-
burgh, Livonia, MI 48154-5010.

- AUDI

Service, for Fred Allen, 83, of
Plymouth were March 10 in the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with the Rev. Drex
Morton officiating. Burial was in
Knollwood Cemetery, Canton.

He wu born May 9, 1918, in
Akinx Okla. He died March 5 in
Livonia. He worked at Evans
Products, Itarting in 1940 until
hi, retiriment in 1975. He came
to the Plymouth community in
1948. He played,oflball and
managed,oftball teami. He
loved sports, bowling and golf u
well as,oftball. He wu on the
All State basketball team in
Oklahoma u a high school stu-
dent. He Ierved in the U.S

Army, Engineers 6th Division of
the Army, serving in World War
II in the Pacific.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Bertha; and two broth-
ers, Frank and Perry Allen. Sur-
vivors include his son, Ronald
Allen of Brighton; two daugh-
ters, Cheryl Endicott of Wayne,
Carolyn (Robert) Theisen of
Wayne; 10 grandchildren; and
five great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

'UY PAICK Vion

Services for Guy Patrick Villet,
51, of Canton were March 5 in
Santeiu Chapel with Deacon
John Marku of St. Christopher
Catholic Church officiating.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield.

He was born April 24, 1947, in
Detroit. He died March 3 in Can-

ton. He was a computer pro-
grammer.

Survivors include hi, mother,

uraine Villet; one,on, Guy Vil-
let; one daughter, Amy Villet
one sister, Faye (Richard) Set-
lock; and one brother, Jay (Patri-
cia) Villet.

Memorials may be made to

Angela Hospice.

Services for Jennie B. Inrenz

of Westland, formerly of Ply-
mouth, will be 11 a.m. Saturday,
March 13 from Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home in Plymouth.

Mrs. Lorenz, 86, died March 8
in Westland.

Born on July 6, 1912 in Pell-
ston, Mich., Mrs. Irenz moved
to the Plymouth community in
1925 from Grand Rapids. She
was a homemaker.

She was a member of Our

Lady of Good Counsel Chatholic
Church and was active in the

church women's society. She
loved to read, do crossword puz-
des and travel.

She is survived by two daugh-
ten, Barbara J. Sullivan of Livo-
nia and Elizabeth A. (Arthur)

Racz of Appolo Beach, Fla; two
brothers, Edward (Carol) Smith
of Plymouth and Thaddeus
(Grace) Smith of Montana; two
sisters, Sophia Preston of Ply-
mouth and Dorothy (Joe) Archer
of Maryland, a former Plymouth
resident; six grandchildren; and

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

. Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to adopt the agenda pre,ented. All
, ayes.

CONSENT CALENU88
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution to

: vacate a portion of Sorel drive. All Ayee.
2man/SESSIQN_I(leiCS

I Trustee McLaughlin arrived at 7 10 p.m
: Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to move to a study 1-ion at 7: 10
: p.m. All Ayes.

: Director Durack said that after the December 1, 1998 study ..sion a
: committee was establihed to select a vendor to coordinate a comprehenmve
• assessment of the communit» recreational need, and prepare a new
: Master Plan. Beckett and Raeder Inc. was unanimously recommended. John
· Iacoangeli of Beckett and Raeder Inc. reviewed Beckett and Raeder'm
: proposal.

Di-u-ion. Discussion centered around finding opportunitie, to reduce
· the cost of the plan by taking on some of the propooed ,ection• internally.

Director Durack responded that in all instance, where information wu

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Tbwn.hip ofCanton, 1150 S.
Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Ofnce
of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., Marth 25,1999 for the following:

1- LAWN AND CEMETERY MAINTENANCE

Specification• are available in the Finance and Budget Dept The Township
reserves he right to reject any or all bida. The Tbwnship does not
discriminate on the baais qf race, color, national origin. sex, religion, age or
diability in employment or the provilion ofiervice,

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
P•Wi Mad 11. 1//0
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Wolcott to be honored at MSU
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Bealed bids will be accepted at the
Office of the clerk until 10:00 a.m., March 25, 1999 for the following.
PURCHASE OF ONE (1) DYNAWELD SSL 10 OR EQUIVALENT;
WITH SPECIFICATIONS ON SKID.STEER TRAILER

Brian Wolcott, Plymouth-Can. Alumni Association K-12 Admin-
ton Community Schools district istrator of the Year Award. Wol-
athletic director, was recently cott will be honored at a recep-
notified that he will be honored tion at 5:30 p.m. Friday, April 9,
by the Michigan State Universi- at the University Club in East
ty College of Education. Lansing.

He was selected 4 receive the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S.
Canton Center Road, Cadton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office
of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m. on March 25, 1999 for the following:

1999 SPRING TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. Canton
Township r-erves the right to reject any or all bids. The Town,hip does not
discriminate on the basia of race, color, national origin, Iex, religion, age or
disability in employment or the provision ofiervices.

available in-house, it would be imed for the community profile. Supern,or
- Yack suggested that the price could be whittled down. Director Durack
· stated that the only way to significantly reduce the coet for the project
I would be to eliminate certain items. Mr. Durack Iaid that items that could
· be done internally or information already evaluated would definitely be
 used in the plan. Superviaor Yack said that the Board clearly requested the
• community input aspect of the plan and it wu obviou•ly costly
: Trustee McLaughlin initiated di•cussion on Canton'• Rouge River
2 Watershed area, currently owned by the County, u a po-ible recreational
. area. Mr. Iacoangeli said that hia company supported the notion of
2 "partnership park,» with countie, for communities with extreme
. recreational deficiencies He noted that Beckett A Raeder could integrate
; this issue within the 10-15 year horizon master.
• In responae to Trustee LaJoy. Director Durack aid that a *tudyi-ion wao
; tentatively scheduled for November 30, 1999 to review the RMP
 Consensus of the Board wai that the proposal hom Beckett and Raeder
• merited consideration at the next regular meeting of the Board on March 9,
: 1999.

. all,/WAL.a rnublamt

• Director Machnik reviewed the discumsion question• generated from the
j February 16, 1999 •tudy ses•ion on a propoied sidewalk program and
4 ordinance and presented emtimated figure, for the coits a-ociated with the
; sidewalk program, the telecommunications ordinance and the potential
4 Bump pump program.
4 Supervisor Yack uked if the program could begin this iummer Director
1 Machnik said it would be a challenge but p-ible. He noted that it would be
4 icaled back the fint year until procedures even out. Critical to the program
; beginning in the summer of 1999, would be obtaining a sidewalk
1 tracking/billing computer program. 0
 SUMP PUMP PROGRAM
Tom Casari, Township Engineer, explained the difference between a
combined sewer/storm water .yotem and -parate oyium, Canton
Township hu a separate storm water and wute water,ystem. Mr Cuari
noted that about 10,000 homes in Cantom had a hoting drain s,tem that
drained directly into the Banitary bower aystem. He said that this inflow
gets into the system very quick and EQ buin, peak aRer the rainflow
resulting exe- flow char,- Sump pump, form the rainflow outaide into a
front lawn rather than allowing the inflow into the lanitary ,-ir I,-m
Mr Cuari said that Canton needed to reduce the inflow into the Vitem by
an estimated 40 percent Initially the voluntary sump pump program w-
well received, but recently the program had hit a plateau. It u becoming
crucial to get re•idents interested in the program again. Mr Cuari
introduced Karl Gorham, DPW f,r,man who hoads up thi cuitomer mervici

, group.

;Karl Gorham, said that the 1991 pilot mimp pump program began I an
;effort to reduce the duchirge of rainwater into the Initaiy ,-er,Fum
,Mr Gorham explained that sine, wi -nd moi, -- to be treatd than -
 purchased, Canton wu charged Ibr I 6- In 1997, Canton paid atmit
*340,000 for exce- flow. In 1998, wo oxpiet to pay nearly MOO,000 in e•©-

Bid Ipecification, are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The
Tbwnihip re•erves the right to reject any or ati bidn. The Tbwnship does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gex, religion,
age or disability in employment or the provisioo ofiervic-

TERRY BENNETE Clerk
Publib March 11.1909 LOINIOO

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

The Charter 'Ibwn,hip of Canton will accept sealed bids at the Office of
the Clerk, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m.
on March 25,1999, for the following

RENTAL OF PORTABLE TOILETS
FOR PARES AND GOLF COURSES

Bid specification, are available in the Finance and Budget Dept The
Township rese,ve, the right to reject any or all bids. The Tbwnship does
not di,criminate on the baois of race, color, national origin, Bex, religion,
age or diability in employment or the provioion ofiervicee.

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk

P,bli.Ic March 11, 1- ........

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER mWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN punuant to Act 184 of the Public Acto of 1943
of the State of Michigan, u amended, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Town,hip of Canton that the Planning
Commismion of the Charter 'Ibwn•hip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
00 Monday, April 5, 1999, in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminiltration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following propoied amendment to tbe Zooing Ordinanc*:

ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT (-1)

(a) Conaider r,queit bom Ryan Fiorenti, 47912 Stoo,cre,t Ct., Plymouth,
Michigan 48170 to amind:

Artple 18, C-1, Village Shopping Di,trict, Section 15.024 Permitted

TERRY G. BENNETr, Clerk
Pubiah. March 11.1999

U84.-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN}N
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such u signers for the hearing Impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/bearin, upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Township of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Township of Canton by
writing or calling the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

f flow charge, Mr Gorham -id that an al,i,-mt with WTUA Fiquired that
Canton remove 40 pereent of it, inBow h- hoting drain• H• •tat,d that
;the moit effective way save treatment coot wu with Iump pumpe
fApproximately 24 million gallon, of water per hour-re dill mtiring the
'sanitary ly,tem durin, a rain ovent

;Mr Gorham emphalized that th• iump pump program n-ded to 1)
Ancreue the number of participantf 2) educate homoowner, on the
Importance of maintaining their •ump Fmpm, aad 3) ine„,/ing Moiding•
, awarenall of the •Ii•t-•e of the ..Ippre,rato
Mr Gorham explained the prol and con, of the vario- alternative, the
Board could choo.e to revitalim inter-the lump pump Pilri,Im. All thr-
a }ternative, would provide in-tive to h-noown- to participit, and
•ould dilmolve the Bwnship hom hiving to initall the Iump with tax

Publ,/h March 11,1999
....le)

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOT[CE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Board of Trustee# of the Charter Thwnship of Canton will conduct a
public hearing on Tuesday, March 23, 1999 at 7:00 PM. in the First Floor
Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S
Canton Center Road, u a part of its regular meeting
The purpose of the public hearing will be to conaider a request from
Bodycote I Inc. for an Industrial hcilities Exemption Certificate for real
and perBonal property on a new facility to be located at 8580 Haggerty
Road N. within the Northeast Canton Industrial Development Diltrict, the
legal de,cription of which i. ..follows:

A parcel of land being that part of the Northwest K of Section
1, T.@S., R.SE, Canton Tbwns}up, Wayne County, Michigan
de,cribed u beginning S 89 Deg 303 E 1689 .95 Ft and S 00
Deg 56M 298 W 400.05 Fl and along a curve to the Rt RAD
5789.58 Ft Chord S 01 De, 26M 103 W 99.95 Ft and along a
curve to the Rt RAD 5789.58 Ft chord S 03 Deg 18M 308 W
281.26 Ft from NW comer Section 1, Th S 89 Del OSM 30S E
325.10 Ft, Th S 00 De, 32M 169 W 259.00 Ft; Th N 89 Deg
08M 30S W 349.86 Ft; Th along a curve to the Lt RAD 5789.58
Ft Chord N 06 Deg OOM 07S E 260.04 Ft to the Point of
Beginning. 2.00 Acree. Parcel no. 002 99 0001 710

TERRY BENNETT
Clerk

Publiah Mard, 11 1999
La///3/6

Alternative 0 1, would bi to charp a dlilir•nt Iwer Bd ma- r- 6
thoie houe.holb withou..p pum,0 - a hill»r r.6 lo th- •,ithout

- gump,.
' Alternative 02, would reb- a 8-d a=•unt of the eait of thi mnp
I Alternative •3, rieommended by thi MSD Dimetor and T-=hip
1 E--would requir. P.=p i-natio. thr-b mr-1. i-,410.

pro,ram.

Mr Gorham nold that th, 1bw-hip woutdreire a worting.am, pump
tefore any home could b• -d Now ham- woold ah, berquirid to have
imp pump• B-doe 11,000 8- wa- bill Modiap in th. 1- 21„14.
portkn of th- ho:- being 7/* drain..Ii./6, Mr Garham /4//ted to
have moot of th, 40 Froint inflow redgetile aceompllibid In th- 2-1-n
Motion by Bonnett,,upport,d by Burdsiak, to a#journ the -,ting at 420
PM Motion carri«1:manimogily

THOMAS J. YACK, supe.vi- TERRY G BENNErr. Clik

the•h- 0.0,•1.- ...... 1.- . th. hplar 6-1 -1.- 6- -Me,4 1 1.- The

U- and Structur- -Principal U- and Structures. by amending ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
/ubpara/raph 9 to reed u follow•: 2/t/UNW,EUm/lilmn/La.kbulti CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

SUMMIT PARKWAY STREET IMPROVEMENTSand rinumbering existing mibpiragraph, 9 and 10 to 10 and 11,
,PecCVely Sealed bid, will be received by the Charter 1bwnihip of Cat,ton Clerk'i
Article 16, C-2, Community C 1 Diotrict, Section 16.02A, Omce, lot Floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton MI 48188 until 2

pin- Thundiv. Aoril Ath. 1909. at which time the bids will be opened andPermitt,d U- and Structur- - Principal U- and Structures, by
amending ,ubpirairaph- 10 to read u follows: Per-nal Fitn-a publicly read aloud.
Cantari. M.rtut art. :studiaa. D.nr. Schaoli ._¥u. 1£_ing!_Males Mjor work includes the replacement of approximately 307 lineal
3,1-6.lia/Laadil f-t of curb and gutter; the cold-milling of approximately 486 ton,

(b) Consider Tbin•hip-Initiatid amendment• to: of -phalt; and resurfacing with approximately 488 ton, of -phalt
on Summit Parkway between Canto. Center Road .d Glen,arry

Article 1, Rul- of Construction and Ddinition, Boul,vard. Some drainage Itructur, work, re,toration and
Sectioa 103, Dianitions, to amood the danition of "Kenner pal-mt markIng• 1 al- included.
Article 6, Site Divelopment Standard, Applicable to Specific U-:
Section 6.01 Site De¥.lopment Standards br Non-Residential U-, by
am-ing ,ubperamph K r,gulation, for private and commercial
k.an.b

Section 6 08, Site Devolopmeot Standards for Re,idential Um, by
am•ading mhoc tien D 4, Clo,ter Divelopmmt Criteria, 1t C-rap
and Builang 8.paration-Lot A- and *tback. r,gulation. for lot
width andietbi,elia.

Section 604, Sit Divelopment Standards lor Miud U-, by
am•ading Iubmietie A.20 IandicaliN and Scr-nial rqulatioaa for
landocaping •48®ent to a howay in mid-rioe and high-ri-
d.lk'llutl

0*10-00 tmit ameadment (90-1) i, available fbr

Canton 'In.hip Planning 8...- DI-ion, 1150
I< dur re/lar b-- houm

Written comments addri-id to thi Planning Commiuion •hould b.
r-ved at tho abom aN,- prior to Thur•de Murh 26, 1- in order to
be included in the mate•- =eitted b r-lew·

Bid document• are available for pick up at Dietrich, Bailey and A-ociat-,
P.C., 107 South Main Streit, Plymouth. Michigan. A non-refundable f- of
*15.00 will be char,03 for the bid packet. Bid document, will bo mailid
for an additional charge of *5 00 Call (734) 45613111 for directioni to the
ome. of the Ensi..

Man, and •pecification• may be examined •t Public Wor,4 Charter
1-nihip of Canton, 2nd Floor, 1150 South Canton Center Road, Canton,
Michigan 48188. (734) 397-8406, and at the office of Dietrich, Bailey and
A-ociatee, PC, 107 South Main Streit. Plymouth, Michigan without

Each bid *hal] bo acoompanied by a Certified Chick in the amount of 5% of
the bid. payable to the Owner. u -curity for acceptance of the contract A
bid bond in the Michigan Standard Form ialued by an approved ourety
company may be furnwhed in lieu of a Certified Check
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 60 da, aRer th, date - for the
op,ning th-of

The kinihip doe, not di,criminate 00 the bul of race, color, national
or¢,in, 1,14 religion, ap or di•ability in employment or the provioion of
-rvic,i -

P///.h: M..ch 11. 1////

-1- M•.h 11 - 1, 11-

VIC GUirAPSON, Chairman
16 t--hip reliti- the dght to r,dit any or all bid
h-h: M-* 11.1-

A
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Expansion bjm page All

n. gage handling system ind a fed-
eathby eral inspection services facility

to handle 3,200 pasiengers per
deinthe hour, and 24 luggage curboide
rtothe check-in position, at departure

level.
tute. 0

A connecting link- will
include a 19.000..quare.foot

Leneki of WorldClub with 16 shops and
reelaurants. The East Concour,etuz+lay,
will be 4,900-feet long with 66 jetLuther-

n and gates, including 10 international
me in gates, 31 shops and restauranta,

Daniel 2,200 feet of dual moving walk-
will be at ways, two 6,800-square-foot

WorldClubs and an automatedin Troy.
people mover traveling a length

March 7 of 3,600 feet to transport passen-
gen through the concourse.

, 1920 in A 900-foot long underground
a Bales tunnel Will

n Co. include moving
walkways con-

o sona,

nski of necting the two concoura-
(Cheryl)

es. A satellite
ddaugh-

West Con-
wrzyni-

course W ill
c(Sarah)

house eight jet
0.

gates and 25 commuter gates
death by and over 11 shops and food con-
and Eliz- cessions, and a 3,200-square foot

Worldelub.

ade to St. It will be the gateway to
,23225 Detroit and to Southeast Michi-
or Privi- gan,» said Jim Greenwald, vice
Care, president of Northwest Airlines'
228, facilities and principal in charge

of construction for the midfield
project.

"It won't be just another air-
port terminal. It will be impres-

SU give with high-tech services."
The East Concourse also will

include 14 gates to accommodate
12 Admin- widebody aircraft. Ten of the 14
ard. Wol- gates are configured for interna-
t a recep- tional arrivals and departures.
y, April 9, An international traveler fly-
b in East ing on Northwest from Amater-

dam to Indianapolis can expect
to notice the difference, Green-
wald said.

They will be able to make
that connection in the terminal,
and not get on the bus or a ter-
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nduct a

t Floor

1160 S

st from

for real

aggerly

trict, the

minal; Greenwald said.
Greenwald expects the mid-

field will amaist Metro in compet-
ing with airports in Chicago,
Cleveland and Pituburgh. We
want to have a facility that
makes it euy to get in and out.
It will take away the operational
con,trainta. lf you can operate
freely and efTectively, it can take
wme of the hassles away from
the pa-engers.-

Northwest wants to make a
facility to make passengers com-
fortable and ease travel for
them, Greenwald said. "It gives
us the ability to process without
congestion and without bottle-
necks,» Greenwald said.

The expansion couldn't come
quick enough
for Metro. The

airport has
dialt with poor
showings in
customer our-

veys, North-
west received
criticism for its

handling of air travelers in the
Jan. 2 anowstorm, while security
breaches have caused further
delays on at least four different
occasions in the last year.

Increasing travel
Even though the airlines and

airport have had their share of
problems, air travel continues to
grow at Metro. That meant
interim improvements calling for
rest room renovations and
expanded U.S. Customs inspec-
tion area, expanded to clear
1,200 passengers an hour for
international travel.

Since 1991, passengers have
increased an average of 7.9 per-
cent annually. In 1997, 15.2 mil-
lion passengers boarded planes
at Metro.

Lufthansa has started a daily
non-stop service to Germany
from Metro, while Northwest has
flown tionstop to China. British
Air and KLM fly out of Metro as

. r

A.B.*.7,7,1,#Srv- -- =:7

well. Katz will know later this
year whether another gate or
two can be added to the Interna-
tional Terminal.

"We'd also like to do something
about the international termi-
nal,» said David Katz, director of
Wayne County airports. "The
demand is tremendous."

With the new midfield termi-
nal and continued improve-
ments, international arrival
gates are expected to accommo-
date 3,200 passengers an hour in
2005 and 3,600 passengers an
hour by 2020.

Doing business
In the Smith Terminal, a new

business center is expected to be
constructed this year, Katz said.
Currently out for bid, the 1,200-
to 1,500-square-foot facility
would assist business travelers
who want to use cubicles

botter: In a

u:ew from ,
the control i

towe,; the 
snow-cou-

ered sue t

appears dest
olate, but th*

mid/ield terl0 -0443,484 minal site i
already has I
started tak- 1

ingshape, i
along with q
parking :
structure sit¢
(upper left).

81 21 140'10 m Bal M Irrum.1

south access road is completed. said. 1
That means travelers will be Wayne County Executiv¥

able to exit from I-275 to get to Edward McNamara said the ai-
airport and the new terminal. port is a visitor's first imprenio*
Today travelers must exit from I- of Detroit, so airport and airline
94 to get to the Smith and Davey officials wanted to -showcase the
terminals. very best of our community.» 1

At any one time, the airport We want that impression 4
can have between 50 and 100 be welcoming and pleasant,F
construction projects going, Katz MeNamara said.

Middle School
Wednesday, March 17, 9:15-10.45-

Open house for students entering grades 5-8 and their
parents. Learn about the program and visit the classrooms

Individualized program balanced with specialties in
science. computers. Spanish. and problem-solving.

To register phone 734-420-3331

New Morning School • Pre K-Grade 8 Parent Cooperative ;

14501 Haggerty Road. (N of Schoolcaft) Plymouth. MI 48170 I
New Morning School, st--CertiA•d si.ce 1973,

does mot discriminate on the bast: of race, color or .th.ic on.in.

L.

CLUSTER ITEADACHE
ESEARCH

The Michigan Head•Pain & Neurological
Institute is conducting a research study evaluating
a potential treatment for cluster headache.
Participants must be at least 18 years old and suffer :
1-4 headaches per day in current cycle. Study ,
related medical care and compensation are
provided.

MICHIGAN HEAD.PAIN &
NEUROLOGICAL INSTn'UTE
3120 Professional Drive, Ann Arbor, MI

For more information, contact our Research Division

(734) 677-6000 www. mhnicom

Accred:*d by Jool: Commuslon on Accreditanon ofHealthe,¢ Or*a,Nlano•u
Accredited h Commusion on Acciditation of Rehabduanon Facillt,es

4

equipped with amenities for lap-
top computers.

The center will be designed
similar to a facility at Cincinnati
Airport.

Katz expects the bids will
arrive within 30 days. Once the
county commission approves
that bid, the construction will
begin and last about three or
four months.

In another phase of the pro-
ject, Katz expects Goddard and
Wayne roads will be re-routed at
the airport for the construction
of an additional parallel runway,
Runway 422. Construction will
continue this year on the South
Access Road.

Currently the public cannot
access the construction site, but
when completed in late 2001, the
terminal will be accessible from
the south via Eureka Road or
from the north via I-94 once the
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Town merger
Motives may muddle talks

ARKIE HUDKINS .., ton-

I W gra

Armstrong's
John Glenn'
u an astron
an astronau

Jerrie Co

rmer Plymouth Township Police Chief

I Carl Berry may be stirring a pot too bigto boil.

Mergingrof city and township services is a
subject that has been discusaed off and on for
years. Berry plans to rekindle the talks in a
meeting set for 7 p.m. Monday, March 29, at
the Plymouth District Library, 223 S. Main in
downtown Plymouth.

Well be there with an unbiased pen report-
ing the facts. However, we question Berry's
motives.

For months rumon have circulated that he
is considering a run for township supervisor in
November 2000. He claims he won't run if a

merger is in the works, he'd rather head up
the grassroots consolidation committee.

There already is a government committee
assigned to look into mutual services. The
Joint Services Commission is comprised of
representatives tom the city and township,
including Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy.

While we welcome grassroots efforts to
investigate these matters, we question the ini-
tiative coming from a former police chief, who
never supported a combined police depart-
ment until now. But aside from the politics
that may or may not motivate these merger
discussions, one issue sticks out like a sore
thumb: taxation.

It's no wonder why some city leaders have
supported Berry's merger plans, such as
Mayor Pro Tem Joe Koch, who quickly hopped
on the bandwagon. He's willing to give up his
elected post to help Berry crusade for the
merger. It doeen't take a certified financial
planner at the nationally known Roney & Co
to know what it all means for his city property
taxes.

The city pays $14.89 per $1,000 of a home's
assessed value for general operating expenses,

New Net meas
he «crime of the week" is becoming a sad
1 joke in the Michigan Legislature.

Latest entry is a pair of bills to add two
years onto the prison sentence of a pedophile
who uses the Internet to prey on kids. 'Get
tough," say the news releases of publicity-hun-
gry lawmakers. One suspects there are more
tough new laws" news releases than there are

Bill/Monica jokes floating around the State
Capitol lobby.

Let's talk sense. Crime is crime. Assaulting
a child sexually is one of the more heinous
crimes a human can commit. It deserves and

usually gets a prison sentence along with
lengthy exposure on the address list of sexual
criminals.

But what makes using Internet an extra
crime, worth an additional two years in
prison? Why is that worth two years more
than a male intruding into the bedroom of his
ladyfriend'§ daughter?

What makes using the Internet worth two
years more than going into a park and drag-
ging a kid into the bushes? What maked using
the Internet worth two years more thad pick-
ing up and abusing a young hitchhiker?

What makes using the Internet worst than
using a standard telephone or writing a letter?

The Michigan Senate rushed to the job for
publicity purposes. The phenomenon of
attacking children sexually has been around
for thousands of years. The Internet is just a
few years old. It's a hotter topic at suburban
cocktail parties than the U.S. Poetal Service,
the telegraph or two tin cans and a string.

the township pays only $3.56 per $1,000.
Of course, the city has more services, such

as street improvements, recreation and trash
pickup. But let's remember, last summer's
property tax proposals when township resi-
dents nixed three ballot proposals for recre-
ation, police and WTUA. Only the Grand
Canyon could echo the word "no" more times
than a Plymouth Township taxpayer. Berry
has a huge obstacle on his hands.

Township homes dwarf thoee in the city by
size and by cost. The price tag is too hefty for
township taxpayers, especially considering the
city's financial problems. Look at the latest
water rate costs: City residents will pay 42
percent higher water fees in April. Township
residents are getting a refund check.

We-must acknowledge that most residents
- city and township - don't think twice about
the "community"' fire department, although
that debate was long-winded and heated for
many years. Today, we can say a combined
fire department makes more sense - logisti-
cally and financially.

In our view a police dispatch merger seems
to make financial sense, as well. However,
we'd hate to see the downtown Plymouth
police station shut its doors in the evenings
and we would strongly lobby against that. We
recognize this is a first step toward merging
the entire department and we suggest officials
take baby steps to finalize a "community"
police department.

Merging Municipal Services is a stickier
issue. There are obvious differences between a

city and township government when it comes
to street repair, especially when it comes to
the high costs of providing services.

We are willing to listen to what Berry has
to say. We only hope his heart is in the right
place.

ure is off line
"If you are a sexual predator using the

Internet, we are going to find you, we are
going to get you, and we are going to put you
in jail," said Sen. Mike Rogers, R-Brighton,
sponsor of SB 7 defining the crime. Why not
just nail all predators regardless of how they
approach a kid?

Michigan does have a law tacking two years
onto a criminal's sentence if he uses a gun in
committing a crime. That makes sense. Guns
are more effective tools of death than fists,
brass knuckles and even knives.

But the Internet? If Senate Bills 7 and 217

become law, they will just take up space in the
statute books.

' It was ironic that the Senate acted within a
week after some of its members bawled out

Budget Director Mary Lannoye for giving the
Department of Corrections (prisons) an 8.6
percent increase while higher education was
getting half that percentage. Senators wanted
to know why. The answer is that every new
crime is greeted with the bleating legislative
response of 'tough new laws" and "tougher
penalties."

Here's a question for Sens. Rogers and his
pal, George Z. Hart, D-Dearborn, sponsor of
SB 217: What are you doing to make sure we
catch those predators? Are more law enforce-
ment people being hired to police the Internet?
Are more prosecutors being added to assemble
the burden of proof in an Internet case?

Or are you just hiring more publicists to
prepare more news releases about redundant
punishments?
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Many qualified workers
Ijust read Philip Power's column, "GOP leads
1 way in job training," in the Observer dated
Feb. 11 and feel compelled to reply to some of
his remarks.

First of all, I was impressed by his opinions.
However, I must challenge the statement:
"The current shortage of qualified workers is
already viewed by business folks as Michi-
gan's biggest economic problem. Employers
can't find qualified, skilled workers:

I am a qualified, skilled legal secretary who
retired too early after almost 13 years at my
last place of employment. I find it very diffi-
cult to believe that the job market for quali-
fied workers is in such poor condition because
I have responded to newspaper ads, been
interviewed, by one and/or three people at the
same time after having been tested for several
hours and leaving feeling very confident that
all went well, only to be advised that I was not
chosen for the position.

Upon inquiry as to why, I was given very
vague answers leading me to believe that my
unspoken age was the deterrent. The law pro-
hibits discrimination because of age and thus,
the employer evades the issue rather than
risk a lawsuit charging age discrimination.

Is this not strange considering that the
mature worker usually is more efficient,
dependable, trustworthy and most willing to
go the extra mile? During these past month#
that I have been looking for part-time employ-
ment, I have encountered far too many ineffi-
cient people holding down jobs who cannot
and/or will not answer a simple question, i.e.,
bank tellers who do not know the employer's

obviously I cannot work in the minimum wage
policies. I know that I am fully qualified, but

neighborhood.
Florence Ziarnik

Livonia

Northwest Middle School?

A t the past few Plymouth-Canton Commu-
Anity Schools' board meetings, potential
names for the new middle school have been

discussed. Among them are Century, South,
Canton Center, Heritage and Haggerty. In
addition, Superintendent Chuck Little has
added his own suggestion: Northwest Airlines
Middle School.

Well, maybe not Northwest Airlines. Maybe
Comerica, or Kroger, or International House
of Pancakes Middle School. See where we're

headed here? Yes, corporate sponsorship of
our new school. Don't get too excited ... or
attached ... it's only for five years, then well
sell it to someone else.

"I think we should consider it; there'§ a lot
of money to be made," Dr. Little said when he
proposed the idea at a meeting last month.
And then we waited. Waited for a board mem-

ber to say something. But nobody did. 1 think
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they were waiting to see if their superinten-
dent was going to start laughing, but he I wai

didn't. In the end, someone suggested that othei

everyone 'let the idea sink in" before dis- ing before 1
cussing it at a later date. That later date' was Peters, I
this past week. Fortunately, board member second-ten

Roland Thomas seems to have quashed the his tenure,

idea, but Dr. Little is pretty persistent when it as easily u
comes to funding, 80 maybe we should consid- almost in 8
er the implications. Joe Schwa

I don't know if the cgrporate spirit would Basil Brow

really fit. For example,our schools adopt mae- It was A

cots to represent images they seek in. them- change of i
selves' physical or mental. Sure, we might get lic schools

lucky and be the NASA Rockets, the Chevy Republical
Blazers, or even the MENSA Geniuses, but elected Bch

are we ready for the Outback Steakhouse Mid- Mayor Det
dle School Bloomin' Onions? I think not. "reform" b

How far into the halls would the sponsor- backfire.

ship reach, and what does the sponsor get? Now wt

Students likely wouldn't mind the,chool uni- 40,80 muc

forms at Tommy Hilfiger Middle School, but Republica
they might not immediately warm to the lege (AlmE
attire at Depend, Junior High. If IBM spon- for investi

sors the new building, do we have to get rid of manager c

all of the Macintosh computers? And what age firm; 1
would the MEA think if lust for laughs" the ment and

Michigan Republican Party introduced the
John Engler Academy to Plymouth- Canton
Schools? I think you get the point. ' ler

I know money is tight these days, and
finances seem to be a part of almost every

tzen whewI:e;InZIZZIr, I Rem,think we need to put the almighty budget and to V

acti

that education is not only about facts and fig- Lots of

ures, but also values and morals. It's about bandwag
respect and integrity, and being proud of to office F
achievements. We need to be proud of our . their timi

schools for what they achieve, not how well throw us

they perform financially. Nethercu

As Dr. Little has said repeatedly in months limit pro]
past, the future is full of opportunities. He's Now t]

right. Ikt's look at naming our new middle alig.tly d
school as an opportunity to send a message ed candie

about what we stand for and hope to achieve, ty of wan
qot to whom we're beholden for a little extra "disinger
cash. to mind.

Members of the Board of Education, as you Accorc

prepare to make your decision about our new six Repu

demonstrates an investment in the future of they sigr

middle school's name, please choose one that delegatic

our students, not one that sells-out to the voted for

highest bidder. and 199'
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-                          POINTS OF VIEW

Dreams are what U.S. space history is made of
tory of the 1LS space pro-

hen meet people think of his-

gram, they think of Neil
Arm,trong's first steps on the moon or
John Glenn's voyage into space, first
. an astronaut and 30 years later u
an astronaut turned congressman.

Jerne Cobb's name is not among
them. And being that March is
Women's History Month, her story
needs to be told.

Cobb was the first woman to

undergo the testing developed for the
selection of the Mercury astronauts in
1959. She went through weeks of gru-
eling testing that included physical,

psychological and fitness regimens.
Cobb passed the Mercury Astro-

naut Selection Tests, but never
became an astronaut. She was

appointed a consultant to the nation's
space program in 1961, but NASA's

requirement that astronauts have
military jet test pilot experience elim-
inated all women since they were not
allowed to Oy in the military.

Jerrie Cobb was not the first

woman in space. In 1964, a Russian
woman earned that designation,
Valentina Tereshkova.

Surprisingly, the American space
program did not open the ranks of its
astronaut corps to women until 1978.
The race into space was more of a
saunter when it came to women.

It wasn't until June 18, 1983, that
an American woman was launched

into space. Sally Ride was aboard the
space shuttle Challenger when it took
off from Kennedy Space Center com-
manded by Capt. Robert Crippen.
Ride was among a five-member crew
on Mission STS-7. She was in orbit for

six days.

VALERIE OLANDER

1 11'#8 1'"In/6 history "mwy b.
made again whin U. Col.
Eileen M. Collins bl-ts off

Into spice aboard th'
Columbia with harcrew.

Ride again went into space once
more aboard the Challenger; it was
the 13th space shuttle fl*t. She had
been in training for a third flight in
1986 when another crew aboard the

Challenger met their fateful end. The
world was stunned by the explosion
that took the life of two brave women

in space, teacher Christa McAuliffe
and astronaut Judith Resnik.

This spring, history may be made
again when Lt. Col. Eileen M. Collins
blasts off into space aboard the
Columbia with her crew.

Collins, 42, is the first woman
selected to be a space shuttle pilot
and the first woman to command a
space shuttle.

On March 5, 1998, when the official
announcement was made in the

White House. Collins told reporters,
'W}len I was a child, I dreamed about

space- I admired pilots, -tronauti
and I've ad,mred exploren of all 4 i
kinds. It was only a dream that I i
would someday be one of them. It U i
my hope that all children, boys and i
girls, will see this minsion and bi i

inspired to reach for their dreama, i
because dreams do come true: - }

For Plymouth-Canton fth-grad€s
who have been given a once-in-a-lifl
time trip to the U.S. Space & Rocket
Center in Titusville, Fla., who knows Z

what the future may hold? This M ;
what dreams are made of.

Valerie Olander is editor of the Pty -
mouth Observer. She may be reached
via e-mad at volander@oe.

homecomm.net or by phone at (734) I
459-2700.

Peters' vote on takeover reveals his ability to speak GOP
 ary Peters was in top form, andI was sure he would have 'the

other side of the aisle" squirm-
ing before the day was over.

Peters, D-Bloomfield Township, is a
second-term state senator. Early in
his tenure, his party recognized him
as easily the best Democratic debater,
almost in a class with the GOFs Dr.

Joe Schwarz, better than the late

Basil Brown.

It was March 2. The topic was the
change of governance for Detroit pub-
lic schools - -takeover," if you prefer.
Republicans want to eliminate the
elected school board and empower
Mayor Dennis Archer to appoint a
«reform" board. Peters thinks it will

backfire.

Now what makes lawyer Peters,

40, so much fun is that he speaks
Republican. He went to a private col-
lege (Alma); he was a vice president
for investments and former branch

manager of PaineWebber, the broker-

age firm; he taught strategic manage-

ment and business policy at Oakland

University; he taught finance and
business economics at Wayne State
superb Republican credentials.

No sociology claptrap for Peters.
Republicans like to say that "ours

is a government of laws, not of men,"
and Peters used the argument beauti-
fully:

"We need to have some sort of

objective standards by which we
assess school performances, and if
schools are not meeting that objective
performance, then a takeover would
be implemented. But it would be an
objective standard that would apply to
every single school district... We are
singling out a district (Detroit) with-
out any objective criteria."

Republicans should have listened.
After all, everyone admitted Detroit
doesn't have the worst test scores and

graduation rate in the state.

Republicans are big on local control
and participative management - the
kind they do at Saturn, Ford and
Deloitte-Touche. None of thi System
1 Punitive Dictator" stuff for modern

TIM RICHARD

corporations, no sirree. Peters adapt-
ed the GOP principle well:

"Absent criteria, I believe that we
need to place the issue on the
(Detroit) ballot (in 60-90 days)... It
gives political legitimacy to any
reform, and more importantly it does
not trample on sacred voting rights."

Letting folks vote on a mayoral
takeover, Peters went on, would
involve everybody. Parents would be
involved, all residents, business peo-
pie, all segments of the city of
Detroit.-

Having inserted the GOP's own
oratorical knife into its ribs, Peters

then proceeded to twist it:
I've heard rhetoric from the other

side of the aisb saying we need to
have more parental involvement...
You're eliminating the ability for that
parent to be involved in the school
system... You're taking away a fun-
damental right of people to be actively
involved in the administration, the

direction and the objectives of their
school district."

He should have reminded the Sen-

ate that only last fall candidate
Engler was talking about empowering
parents to take over schools in

Detroit.

Richard Nixon used to say that gov-
ernment shouldn't over-promise
because the supposed beneficiaries of
a program will feel cheated.

Peters said kids in classes won't be

helped by a governance change at the
board level. "Their schools should

have access to state-4-the-art tech-

nology. They should be educated in

small classrooms, particularly in the

early grades. Teachers should have ·
proper training and professional
development because ... Ultimately,
it's the teacher in the classroom ...

that can have some of the greatest
impact on the development of that
child.

"Without a vote of the people, I
must vote 'no' on this bill," Peters

said, and he did. The vote was 30-7 ir,

favor of a very unRepublican bill.
Peters later told me his father

taught 30 years in Detroit public
schools and never saw a board mem-

ber. "Just be sure you write that I
have passionate Democratic princi-
ples," he said.

Some Democrats are thinking of
running Gary Peters for much higher
office. From their point of view. they
are nuts if they don't

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional t
event. His rowe mail numbers is (714)

953.2047. Ext. 1881.            .
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 Term limits no real solution
R

emember the old line about how risky it is
to want something too much? You might
actually get it.

Lots of politicians jumped on the term limit
bandwagon in the early 19908. Some got elected
to office promising to abide by strict limits on
their time in office. "If we break this contract,
throw us out," declared U.S. Rep. George
Nethercutt of Washington state, a leading term
limit proponent.

Now that time is up, and it's fascinating if
sligtly disillusioning to watch once high-mind-
ed candidates come wriggling against the reali-
ty of wanting to stay in office. Words such as
«disingenuous" and «hypocritical" come quickly
to mind.

According to a Detroit Free Press survey, all
six Republicans in the Michigan congressional
delegation pledged support for term limits when
they signed the Contract with America and
voted for one or more term-limit bills in 1995
and 1997. However, only three of the six are
actually limiting their terms.

To their credit, Reps. Joe Knollenberg, R-
Bloomfield Hills, Peter Hoekstra, R-Holland,
and Nick Smith, R-Addison, intend to leave

Congress after serving for the prescribed six
terms (12 years).

Reps. Dave Camp, R-Midland. Vernon
Ehlers. R-Grand Rapids, and Fred Upton, R-St.
Joseph, are among the wrigglers. Of course,
they support term limits, but not self-imposed
ones. Camp. for example, told the Free Press
that until term limite become the law of the
land he will not impose on his political ambition
term limits that do not also bind his 434 col-

leagues such as John Dingell, D-Trenton, and
Sandy I,evin, D-Southfield.

How convenient. I understand. Or, maybe, I
don't. But I do recognize ambition wriggling on
a phrase book when I see it.

In Michigan, it's much the same story.
although in an earlier phaae. The state House,
which got 64 new members this year because of
term limits, is still holding training sessions for
inexperienced lawmakers on crafting and paas.
ing bills and undentanding Htate budgets. The
term limit tidal wave wiltlfitthe Senate in four
years time, when we can confidently expect the
departure of the few remaining expezienced and
knowledgeable legislators.

Not surprimingly, some people are beginning
to have second thoughts about term limits. They
include Sen Glen Steil. R-Grand Rapids. a sec-
ond-term member who in 1992 waN co-chair of
the petition drive to put term limitv in the
Michigan Constitution.

Steil is preparing another con•titutional
amendment to modify legislative term limits to

PHILIP POWER

1 Words such as 'disingenuous' and
'hypocritical' come quickly to mind.

12 ybars for everybody," i.e., six two-year terms
for representatives and three four-year terms
for senators. l'he compelling reason is that six
years ( in the House ) (18 not give a person
enough experience ... to make an impact."

Steil may be right. But years of watching
politicians wriggle has made me skeptical.

Look at it this way. Everybody knows the
Republicans won control of the state House last
year by winning seats previously held by
Democrats who were term limited out of oillee.

And now that they've got control, what's to pre-
vent the GOP from the convenient idea that

now term limits should be increased?

I put this hypothesis to Bill Ballenger. pub-
lisher of "Inside Michigan Politics." and one of
the most knowledgeable guys around. "Your
premise might be accurate in theory. but I
doubt anybody has thought it through as clearly
- or as cynically - as you have," said Ballenger

"Most of the Republican leadership is for
term limita; Betsy De Vos (State GOP chair)
puts out endless press releases on the subject.
And those that are against it are being brow-
beaten into silence. Senator Steil's out in front.

and well just have to see what happens."
1 asked Ballenger about the odd,4 for succeks

of le®slating the wriggle away "Not good.- he
responded. "High interest in extending term
limits extends no farther than two blocks in any
direction from the State Capitol..

1 used to think term limits might be a good

idea. I now fervently believe th« are a bad idea
whose time has come and should now go.

Phil Power iN chairman of Homt'Town Com-

munications Nctu,ork inr . thr romminv thot

014'n8 this newspam,r. He, 1„elconit'Nvour com·
ments, either by poice mall at (734) 953-2047,

Ext. 1880, or by e-mail pix),uer*neonlinecom
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Leadership is key to airport success - Katz |
DY KEN ABRAMCZYI
@TA„ WirMR

4.brimc"k.oe.1 ....t

.To ..y
that David
Eatz hadJ a
busy yehr
would be an
understate-

ment

. His first

year at the
helm as

director of

Deroit
W 1 y n e Katz
Clunty
Metropolitan
Airport was filled with land-
mines.

injured or killed in traffic crash-
es."

Eyesight dims and reflex time
slows down with age, but not for
everybody and not at the same
rate, the study concludes.

Can roads be improved and re-
designed? Yes, say Bruff and
Evans. Some suggestions:

1 Traffic signs have letters
one-inch high for every 50 feet of
distance, and engineers have
assumed a "visual acuity" of
20/25. But one study has shown
40 percent of drivers aged 65-74
have vision less than 20/40. IA-

A survey found Detroit Metro
was the worst in the United

States. Security breaches on four

occasiono caused delays for thou-
iands of travelers. An audit by
the county'§ auditor general
found underreported parking
revenue and questioned competi-
tive bidding procedures by the
airport operator and the airport
oversight.

Then there was the Jan. 2

snowstorm, hindering air travel
and stranding thousands of trav-

elers on taxiways and runways
Some travelers were left sitting
in planes for eight hours that
day.

Ask him about the airport's
problems and Katz doesn't men-
tion the airport'g expansion as a

ters should be larger and at a
standard of one inch for 40 feet

of distance.

• Pavement markings should
be wider - six to eight inches on
two-lane rural highways instead
of four inches. "Wider edge lines
make it easier for drivers to con-

trol the vehicle under the glare
of oncoming headlights."
• Separate left-turn lanes and

protected left-turn phases at
traffic lights would reduce the
number of left-turn crashes

I More research is needed #o
set standards, but it's apparent

Elderly drivers from page A6

"cure-all.- Instead he point, to a
list propped on display in his
office for everyone to see.

No. 1 on the list: I-dership
"I have a team of people who

are a very good group of folks,
who are dedicated to improving
morale, production and perfor-
mance," Katz said He expecta
department leaders will receive
more training, while employees
will receive awards and recogni-
tion.

Katz also has submitted an

airport reorganization plan that
has received approval from
County Executive Edward
McNamara that calls for more
oversight on parking and food
concessions. It has not been

approved yet by the county com-

the elderly need more .percep-
tion-reaction time" to stop at
signs.

SEMCOG's study noted that
the American Automobile Asso-

ciation, The American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons and the

National Safety Council have
undertaken educational pro-
grams ilmed at the elderly.

"This approach is quite benefi-
cial to the large number of elder-
ly who are unaware of recent
changes in traffic rules or have
only a vague recollection of cer-
tain aspects of the principles of

mission.

Some of the airport'• physical
improvements will focus on cus-
tomer service, particularly in
security. Security checkpoints
will be revamped this year in the
Smith Terminal to eliminate the

"tremendous bottlenecks," Katz
said.

"We're looking at the expan-
sion of (concourses) A and B to

combine that into one check-

point," Katz said
Security will have four sets of

screening equipment instead of
two.

It would clear up that whole
area and make it more user-

friendly,- Katz said. While the
improvements help prevent
security breaches, Katz acknowl-

driving learned when they were
much younger," the authors say.

The SEMCOG study urges
greater use of car pooling and
use of school buses to transport
the elderly when kids are in
school.

Source: "Elderly Pedestrian

and Driver Study Southea8t
Michigan: SEMCOG Informa-
tion Services, 660 Plaza Drive
Suite 1900, Detroit 48226. Web

site: lolow.Berncog.org

edges that the human element
and margin for error is mtill
there. A problem in one of the
breaches in January occurred
when a guard failed to stop a
man for a search.

We haven't been able to fig-
ure out a system where human
beings aren't involved,» Katz
said.

With the additional surveil-

lance equipment, police officers
and concourse*revisions will be

able to shut the complex down in
segments instead of the whole
concourse. That means passen-
gen in the middle of a security
breach may be held over for one
hour instead of five, with 1,000

passengers cleared from a con-
course instead of 5,000.

Northwest - which is respon-

sible for hiring security employ-
eeg - is taking the security
issue very seriously, Katz said.

"It's a tough job, it's tedious,
it's boring. You have to keep peo-
ple fresh and on their toes. It's a
challenging job."

Katz said the airport is finish-
ing rest room renovations. Twen-
ty-four have been remodeled and
another 24 are slated for

improvement this year.
Katz hopes to add nine cus-

tomer service agents to the staff
of 21.

With the sno* removal prob-
lems of the Jan. 2 snowstorm in

which thousands of travelers

were left waiting on taxiways

and then waited days for their
baggage, Katz found out just
how dedicated airport employees
were. Some went to the store for
food and medicine for itranded
travelers.

"For me it was a new experi-
ence. People here put the cu•-
tomers first. People on the snow-
plows were tremendously dedi-
cated, getting this place cleared
out in half a day.

1You can look at how we com-

pared to other airports in that
storm."

Chicago's O'Hare Airport also
had several flight cancellations
due to the storm.

Since the storm, Northwest
has reassessed what they should
do during the storm. No changes
were recommended or made in

the airport's snow removal plan
after county officials met with
the airlines. Katz said North-

west leaving the people on the
plane was a "critical mistake."

As for Northwest, "I don't

think they'll allow people to sit
out there again."

But Katz knows both North·

west and Detroit Metro officials

need to work on public relations,
especially in the midst of North-
west acting as the construction
manager for the midfield termi-
nal.

"We have a tremendous chal-

lenge ahead to earn back what-
ever trust we lost. The proof will
be in the pudding."
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Finding place
in life for why 1 1,4 I
edrich Nietzsche, a 19th centu-

 ry philosopher, said, "He who hasa why can bear almost any
'how.' "

Research has shown that only 6
percent of the population has a pur-
pose in life .. translating to 94 per-
cent of the people without any why»
to their life.

Do each of us know why we have
been put on this earth?

Back when life was more difficult

and people were less into self-actual-
ization (Maslow's hierarchy of needs),
there was little conscious thought
about "why I am here" and more bur-

den on just surviving (food, shelter,
clothing).

And yet, significant accomplish-
ments and discoveries came about

when people like Copernicus, Ben-
jamin Franklin or Mozart found their
purpose and persevered. Sometimes,
they serendipitously discovered some-
thing great on their way to something
else.

Why have a purpose? Does it serve
any "purpose'?

People who have a purpose in life
say that there are many feelings that
come with having a purpose. They
report feeling peaceful, on top of the
world, content, passionate, alive, com-
plete, balanced, centered, blesse¢ ful-
filled, more grateful, joyful and as if
they are making a difTerence.

Your mission is filled with doing
words. It could be to experience,
build, love, accept, encourage, com-
mit, live with integrity, live healthily,
create, serve, inspire, strengthen or .
you fill in the verb.

Simple statement
Walt Disney created a simple state-

ment that has served as his compa-
ny's mission to this day: To provide
excellent entertainment for aN ages,
everywhere. The mission of the Disney
Corp. is in alignment with what they
do. From movies t:o theme parks, they
want you to be entertained in a first-
class fashion.

When we write a statement of pur-
pose for ourselves we can think of
that purpose as the hub of a wheel for
everything we do. If the wheel is the
hub of our being,"then the spokes
are the doings.

Sam ambled through his life aim-
lessly without any sense of purpose. If
something came up, and it felt good,
he usually did it (the spokes of the
wheel). Sometimes, he did things
impulsively and ended up in minor
scrapes with the law and having prob-
lems in his marriage.

Finally, one day, he stopped and
thought about his life. He asked him-
self what he valued. He thought about
who he treasured. He challenged him-
self to think about what was really
important to him. He wondered what
in his life he was doing that was
worthwhile.

In his self-reflection, he wrote down
that he wanted his purpose in life to
be two things. He wanted to have a
feeling of peace and a feeling of use-
fulneas in everything he did.

The hard part
Then he tackled the hard part. He

wrote down all the things he had done
that had been neither useful nor

brought him peacefulness. The list
made him a little sick. I haven't been

there for my children; I haven't sacri-
Reed or given of myself.

It was then that he was able to

come up with a mission for himself.
And it was this: My life'• misawn is to
love and encourage which will bring
me a sense of peace and a feeling of
usefulness.

Today, he does only things that ate
in alignment with his mission and his
purpose.
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(from left) and Dharam
i Ravinder Jit Singh the
(photo at right) reads
irdwara Guru Nanak

wark

rsacy
rtlsa

a little differently."
The celebration begins with dinner

and videos on Sikhism, and continues
throughout the evening with speeches
on Sikh history and the importance of
the Khalsa. Tickets for the banquet are
$50 per person. For more information,
call Tejinder Singh at (7341 416-9012
or Harpal Singh at (248) 373-4658.

"We have invited a real cross section

of people," Raman Singh explained.
"We've invited

several interfaith
leaders. We'll

have them do

some kind of

prayer and small
speeches. We've
invited a lot of

representatives
from the different

communities - a

fe vv mayors,

school superinten-
dents and people
like that - and

some of them will

Apeak as well,
Among those

slated to appear
are Congressman
David Bonior, D-

Mount Clemens,

Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack, and Mayor
Kathleen McLallen of Novi.

Religious evolution
The Sikh religion was founded in

1499 by Guru Nanak, who received the
call of God while bathing in the Bein
River. According to the book, World
Religions," he emerged from the river
three days later. gave away his po<Bes-
sions, and said. "There is neither

ise kind an
department First, be a role model. 1

ally I ,oking act is noticed by children. 1
ute gift The interactions with other!
greets you they're not paying attent

w Good after- other rooms of the hot,Me n
nay I help your voice.

The old cliche, 1)0 as I

ie clerk your not work here, so take
id proceed to moments. Easy startera a
d. The clerk F.ven vprv vnino rhdamn

The Sikh way: Kuldip Singh
Singh play harmoniums anc
tabla while Pashaura Singh
#om the Scriptures at the Gi

particulars ar i

Sikh Dmple.

Sikhs i

annrve

of Khi
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRrTER

cfuoeoloe.bornecomm.net

C hildren tend to be cruel. They
poke fun of kids without perfect
bodies, complexions or grades,

and others of different faiths and
nationalities.

Because of their unshorn hair and

turbans, many younger Sikhs are often
teased. To clear up common misconcep-
tions about their religion, area Sikhs
are inviting the public to a banquet cel-
ebrating the 300th anniversary of the
Panth Khalsa (the Order of the Pure

Ones) 6:30 p.m. Saturday, March 13, at
the Novi Hilton Hotel. The Khalsa is

the baptized sect of the Sikh religion.
The banquet is sponsored by the

three area temples - Gurdwara Guru
Nanak Sikh Temple in Plymouth, Sikh
Gurdwara in Rochester Hills and The

Sikh Society of Michigan in Madison
Heights.

"One of our things is we wanted to
introduce ourselves I think people
have a lot of either no concept, no
understanding of Sikhs or a misconcep-
tion," said Raman Singh, a West
Bloomfield resident and memb, r of
Gurdwara Guru Nanak Sikh Temple in
Plymouth. 'We get confused with Mid-
ile Eastern terrorists because a lot of

them wear the turbans as well, or they
have no idea, especially for our chil-
dren in the schools. If they go to school.
no one understands.

It's like anybody else. Children tend
to be cruel. They're mean to you 'f
you're fat, pimply faced, black in a
white school, white in a black school, or
Jewish. It's not just us. We just want to
show that we're Americans just like
anybody elge. We just practice our faith

You can ra
PARINING

You're in a

AWAR.,01- MONTH store frantic

for a last-min

store clerk

with a smile.

noon, how .1
you?.

You give th

Hindu nor Muslim."

There were nine subsequent gurus or
teachers.

"By about 1699, the 10th prophet or
guru or teacher decided it was time to
formalize and establish the brother-

hood, and also to stop the human
guru," Raman Singh said of Guru Gob-
ind Singh. Now we regard the Scrip-
tures as the guru or the teacher,
because the problem is with human

beings, you tend
to get corruption
within the faith,

But the Scriptures
are unchangeable.

The faith was

also solidified and

rules and regula-
tions were formal-

ized."

As part of the
evolution of the

religion, Guru

Gobind Singh
founded the Panth

Khalsa (the Order

of the Pure Ones)

on April 13, 1699.
"You can be a

Sikh but you may
not be baptized,"
said Pashaura

Singh. a member
of the Plymouth temple and a professor
at the University of Michigan.

When he founded the Khalsa, Guru
Gobind Singh asked all Sikhs to wear

the five "Ks" - Kesh or uncut head of

hair; Kangha, a comb that symbolizes
personal care and cleanliness; a Kachh.
white underwear that symbolizes
chastity, the Kirpan. a dagger. and
Kara, an iron bracelet.

"Every symbol has a number of dif-

d courteou
Nhat you do and how you wil] form hi
(our child in watching your
4 Eve,n when you think Consistel
ton, they are Children in Kindness

iqtice the tone and pitch of human int
child':, brhi

say and not aR I do," will restaurant

advantage of teachable courteou,4 b
re "Hello" and "Goodbve - Take tim

Outside view: The Gurdu,ara

Guru Nanak Sikh Temple,
formed in 1997, is located on
Fiue Mile, west of Haggerty
Road.

ferent interpretations. 'Kirpan' means
a symbol of self-respect and honor. You
are given sword of honor," Pashaura
Singh said as he pulled a small sword
from his side. "We never use it as a

weapon.

The Kara keeps Sikhs from the mis-
using their hands.

Nt's a gift of the guru and it gives us
the message that we belong to the
guru," Pashaura Singh explained. 'It
also reminds us not to misuse the

hands. We can not steal anything. It's a
kind of handcuff. It's a constant
reminder not to misuse the hand, not
to misuse the sword."

Many Sikhs, Raman Singh added, do
not wear the full uniform because of

personal reasons or because they are
not baptized.

"Baptism doesn't happen at a certain
age. It happens when you feel chat
you're ready to take on the external as
well as the internal responsibilities,
she said.

Sikhs are not allowed to smoke. con-
sume intoxicants or eat meat that has

been cut slowly.
'If the animal is eut slowly it bleeds

to death. The animal should be cut in
one stroke," Pashaura Singh explained.

Equality for all
The central shrine for all Sikhs is

The Golden Temple, built by the fifth
Guru Arjan, in Ainritsar in Punjab,
India. The Golden Temple has four
entranceways. one in each direction,
emphasizing the Sikht belief that any-
one is welcome. The only requirement
is that visitors cover their heads and
remove their shoes

Services at all Sikh temples are fol--
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 Parenting from page Bl

Share dignity and re•pect with
,our children Develop a po.i-
Uve, open environment for die-
pu-ionl. Eye contact with your
phildren will help them develop
Iye contact with others. This can
Dven be done with toddler:. Have
your child look at you when you
Ire talking and vice versa

Try not to interrupt your child
until you believe he or she has
completed their thoughts. Share

Khalsa from p

lowed by a meal, during which
men and women sit together in
rows.

'It's usually one lentil and one
vegetable dish, bread, and
yogurt, and dessert of rice pud-
ding. That changes," said Raman
Singh, a 1983 Troy Athens }*igh
School graduate. "There are
some temples in particularly the
southwest in California and New
Mexico where there (are more)
Caucasian converts to Sikhism,
and they have temples. A lot of
times they have very Western
meals, but they're always vege-
talrian."

with your child how it makee you
feel when they interrupt your
conversation. If your child
should need to interrupt a con-
versation, teach them appropri-
ate language like, "Excuse me
please, but I need to use the
bathroom.

Use phrues that are comfort-
able for both you and your child.
Have a contest to see who comes
up with the most ways to say,
"excuse me.»

age Bl

Vegetarian meals also will be
served at the 300th anniversary
celebration, an event that
furnan Singh is anticipating.

9'm looking forward to several

Sensors »
Or you can think of it the way

Richard Bach thought of it in
The Little Book of Wisdom-

( 1996, Heath Communications):
"Here is the test to find whether

Watching television together
provides opportunitie, for teach-
able moments. Ask questions
like:

• How would you feet if you
were that child?

• What just happened?
I How could you help?
Be sure in your conversation to

share how you would react in
certain situations. Point out how

they feel when someone treats
them kindly.

things - the celebration itself,
the reaffirmation of the history
and also to show my children
how excited we are," she said.
It's something exciting for them.

m page Bl

your mission on earth is fin-
ished; if you're alive, it isn't:

Jacque Martin-Downs is the
coordinator of the Family
Resource Center in Westland and

Here are a couple of at-home
activities to do with your chil-
dren:

I Buy an assortment of col-
ored adhesive dots. Give each
family membpr a different color.
Using the calendar have each
member place a dot on the date
whenever they see a family
member show kind and courte-
ous behavior.

Acts of kindness can be shared
at dinnertime, once a week, or

It's a big deal. Just like we feel
excited to be around as the mil-
lennium changes, this happens
only once every 100 years. It'B a
real privilege to be around."

has a private counseling practice.
If you have a question or com-
ment, write her at the Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia 48150.

once a month.

/ After a birthday party or gift
exchange sit down with your
child and MAKE thank you
carda. Have your child write
(depending on age) something
special for each gift.

I Have your family draw the
names of family members from a
hat. At least once a day, you
must do a kind and/or courteous

act for that person without
revealing who you selected.

I Post kindness materials in

your home or at your child's
school. "Kindness is contagious...
CATCH IT!» is a project of
Starfish Family Services, funded
by Hudson's Circle of Giving.
Materials include a Kindness

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
Should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
( 734) 591-7279. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 953-2131.
UVONIA./MU

The Livonia Churchill High
School MBA': 1lth annual

.1

Pledge Card, a kindneu calen-
BY CHRIBTIN

dar, a flier on 10 ways to help BTAFF Warrm

spread kindnees, a teacher'm cur- ef.000.-6

riculum and a colorful poster Teamwor

During the month of March, succesiful

together foi
parents are encouraged to talk

digplay ,
with their children about kind- Routzahn a

nels and, most importantly, couldn't den

practice kindness at home. After fre

* For more information on that they s]
businees, tl

Kindness is contagious Routzahn,

CATCH IT!» call (734) 727-3139. design assi
son openedVirginia Burns is director of
(bo LLC in

the Head Start program at Dec. 15.
Starfish Family Services in "Everybm
Inkuer were craz:

selves,» saic
resident. "

were a real

complemer
felt that w,

spring arts and craft show will cessful in th
be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 13 at Nouveau
the school, 8900 Newburgh ates custo
Road, Livonia. There will be door visual me
prizes, food and beverages. fronts, spec
Admission will be $1. For more rating, cori
information, call Diane at (734) and custom
422-4507 or (734) 464-7425 "We had
MADONNA UNIVE-TY ing us up pi
Madonna University will hold its Onyakin ad,
14th annual spring arts and That incl

crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30 erties, wii

p.m. March 20 in the Activities Design Stuc
Center on campus, Schoolcraft ink a deal

and Ikvan, Livonia. The show Regional V

will feature a variety of hand- For Taubm

made arts and crafts, including will do all t

pottery, jewelry, paintings, tex- chandising
tiles, woodworking, plastic and in-line store

cross-stitch. A raffle with a "That's a

grand prize of $1,000 and five said. "We w

additional $100 prizes will be into the k

held at 4:30 p.m. Tickets will be , What we w,

store is to available at $1 each at the door.
store windo,Admission will be $2. For more

information, call (734) 432-5603. Staying c

CRAFTS CALENDAR

0 00
A-

If pregnancy is in your plans for 4
the time for pregnancy may be nomm<

UVONIA STEVENSON

The Livonia Stevenson High
School Booster Club is accepting
applications for its annual spring
craft show 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Listingt
March 27 at the high school, shourd 1

33500 Six Mile, Livonia. More later thi

are avableetrno exterahgew
Thursd,

display their work. A single mailed t

booth space costs $50. A limited nia 481

numberofspaces with electncity 7279.1

C 734} 91
For an application form, call SPECIAL
(248) 478-2395 or (734) 46+

First 1
1041.

6443 Mc
has ann

Oakwood Hospital Annapolis-Wayne:4
will award the first baby born af
Oakwood Annapolis in the yea* U
2000, a $2,000 savings bond..* 4

, From the time you learn of ]1
I pregnancy an Oakwood *

affiliated physician will gui:
you throughout your entirel
pregnancy. From expert ca
to sound medical advice, 
educational classes andresources, you and ye ur b
will receive exceptional care.

After your delivery, you and
your baby can settle into the
comfort of our newly
remodeled suites, while being
attended to by friendly and
caring staff.

Schedule your appointment
today and receive a free book, -
"Wbat to Expect Wben You're

Expeding,"* during your 
appointment.

*One book per bowsehold while supp,

45*:

The Clarenceville High School programs. Il
Athletic Booster Club will have the Rev. Ola

A Touch of Spring" craft bou- about "New'

tique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 27 p.m. Thursd
at the high school, 20155 Middle- potluck will
belt Road, Livonia. There will be more inform

more than 150 juried crafters, 8628.

raffle and snack bar. Baby-sit- SUPPORT Foi

ting will be available. Admission Aldersgat,
will be $2; no strollers permitted. Church is b€

group for Inc
day, MarchSinn Fein
Friday in th
group will tr

10000 Beec

member more infor

child care w

at(313)561

to speak St. Edith

FISH FRY

Lenten fish

day, March

Mitchel McLaughlin will speak 15089 New

on Where's Peace? Ireland's menu will ir

peace process at the Crossroads"
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 15,
at the Gaelic League, 2062
Michigap Ave., near Tiger Stadi-
um, Detroit.

McLaughlin is the Sinn Fein
national chairman and a mem-
ber of the Sinn Fein negotiating
team. He also has been elected to

the new Northern Ireland
Assembly.

' McLaughlin will talk about
what happened on March 10
when the British government
was scheduled to turn many of
its powers over to the new
Northern Ireland Government
that was elected to last June. Eve

The transfer of power, howev-
er, is being opposed by Unionists
who have refused to follow the tho
peace agreement in an attempt
to prevent representatives of chil
Sinn Fein from taking their post-
tions in the new government. for

McLaughlin's speech is spon-
Bored by the Ancient Order of
Hibernians (Michigan), Gaelic
League, Irish American

toeLawyers, Irish American Unity
Conference (Michigank Irish
Northern Aid Committee and
United Irish Societies.

For more information, call
(313) 885-5618.

. Dalavood Hospital Annapolis - Wayne -        Food for

-      thought?
It's in Taste

1 0 ' 4 1
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 Nouveau Design stresses teamwork in its creation#
ess Galen-

BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
ys to help BrA" W.TER

cher'§ cur- Ch./.Ah'44'lle0/MI/* It
poster. Teamwork is the key to any
of March, succesmful business. Working

together for an area design anded to talk
display company, Raelon

out kind- Routzahn and Michael Ony,kin
ortantly, couldn't deny their camaraderie.
Ine. After frequently being told

that they should start their ownation on
business, the duo did just that.

gious ... Routzahn, Ony,kin and senior
727-3139. design assistant Wendy Atkin-

son opened Nouveau Design Stu-irector of
dio LLC in Canton Township on

ogram at Dec. 15.
rvices in "Everybody was telling us we

were crazy not to do it our-
selves, said Routzahn, a Livonia
resident. 'We just felt that we
were a really good team and we
complemented each other. We

ow will felt that we could be very suc-
Ce88ful in the field together."rch 13 at

Nouveau Design Studio cre-urgh ates custom design exhibits,ill be door
visual merchandising, store

ges. fronts, special event theme deco-
or more

rating, corporate holiday decor
at (734) and custom-made props.

7425.
"We had a lot of people back-

ing us up prior to us coming out,"
ill hold its Onyskin added.

and That includes Taubman Prop-
. to 4:30 erties, with which Nouveau
ctivities Design Studio is getting ready to
oolcraft ink a deal to be its Midwest
e show Regional Visual Merchandisers.
fhand- For Taubman, Nouveau Design
ncluding will do all the RMU (retail mer-
ings, tex- chandising units) and all their
stic and in-line stores.

ith a "That's a really big thing," she
nd five said. We will design what goes
will be into the kiosks in the mails.

ts will be What we would do in the in-line

the door. store is to do a theme for their

or rnore store window and the signage."
432-5603. Staying current

High

The company'o mission is to
•tay on the cutting edge of the
design induitry

We want to bring our cu,-
tomers the newed, molt innova-
tive stuff that's out there. We're

going to go to a lot of design
shows and things like that,»
Routzahn said.

Before Itarting Nouveau
Design, Routzahn, an Eastern
Michigan University graduate,
owned Raelon'o Radiant Parties

for five years, doing special event
decorating for nights like the
Montreux Jazz Festival parties
and the Grand Prix black tie
ball.

Onyskin, a Dearborn resident,
graduated more than 10 years
ago from Center for Creative
Studies with a degree in editori-
al illustration.

The two met four years ago
when Routzahn was hired as an
independent contractor for
another area design studio and
Onyakin served as her art direc-
tor.

Routzahn and Onyskin's cred-
its with their former company
include the installing the Christ-
mas displays at Lakeside, West-
land and Macomb malls and
Fairlane Town Center. All the
pieces came in boxes and "then
we take it out and do the layout,
and light all the trees,
Routzahn explained.

"We have to have a visual in

order to figure out how things
go. It's almost like interior
design work," Onyskin added.
"You get a big element and you
have to figure out where this ele-
ment is going to fit on the stage.
They don't really give you a floor
plan or layout where anything
goes. You have to figure on-site
how it's going to be put together.
It's an incredible job."

1

The two are using experiences
like those as learning experi-
ences for Nouveau Design where
Routzahn serves as president
and Onyskin is the chief execu-
tive officer.

-I have a really good eye for
quality or for uniqueness and
Michael has the eye for putting
it all together,"she said.

Everything, including custom
props and faux finishes, is creat-
ed and built on-site at the studio.

If someone was giving a '508
party and someone wanted a
giant jukebox built with lights
through it, we could do that,"
Onyskin said. Everything that
we do is always something differ-

ent."

Masked marvels

The most recent project was an
exhibit of celebrity-designed
masks that traveled to Fairlane
Town Center, Lakeside Mall and
Twelve Oaks Mall. It was pro-
moting the MASKorAIDE"
fund-raiser for the Coalition on
Temporary Shelter (COTS). The
masks will be auctioned at 7
p.m. Saturday, March 13, at the
International Banquet Center at
the Athenaeum Hotel in

Detroit's Greektown as part of
the benefit.

Soupy Sales, Rosie O'Donnell,
Pam Dawber, Vinnie Johnson.

m.n p,Moomp.nm=--

Gov. John Engler, Ted Nugent,
Sinbad, Jeff Bridges and several
local artists and stars with ties
to Detroit created masks for the
exhibit. Onyakin made specialty
masks for each of the stores.

1Ve made replicas of the little
inasks to make the 5 foot tall
specialty masks for each mall.
They're 5 feet by 4 feet,
Routzahn said.

They also designed the cases
ahd the layout for the exhibit,
and transported* to each-malt--

'We worked with Diana Leone,
the marketing director at Lake-
side Mall, in designing the cases
for the layout of the exhibit. We
designed the overhead graphics,

Nouveau look: Wendy
Atkinson, senior design 62
assistant (from left), -.2
Raelon Routzahn, presi-
dent, and Michael
Onyskin, CEO / creative
director of Nouueau
Design Studio, are proud
of the exhibit they put
together for «MASK-
orAIDE,» a traveling show
of masks that will be auc.
tioned off Saturday to
benefit the Coalition for
Temporary Shelter.

the whole exhibit,- Routzahn
said.

Next up, Nouveau Design Stuw
dio wil] revamp the Easter
exhibit at Fairlane Town Cenl
in Dearborn into an Engl
country garden design. It will*
on display Saturday, March ,
to Sunday, April 4

We want to strive to give r«-
ly, really good customer servi*r
Routzahn said. That's going
be our main goal - to be avad-
able at all times to provide o¥-
standing customized custord,k
service. ...

For more information ab41
Nouveau Design Studio LI*
call (734) 354-6400.

accepting  REUGIOUS NEWSual spring
1:30 p.m Listings for the Religious News
chool, shoutd be submitted in writing no

ia. More later than noon Friday for the next
xpected to Thursday's is5ue. They can be
ingle mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
A limited nia 48150, or by fax at (734) 591-
electricity 7279. For more information, call
ra charge. ( 734) 953-2131.

, call SPECIAL PROORAMS
) 464-

First United Methodist Church,
6443 Merriman in Garden City,
has announced its 1999 Lenten

h School programs. It will begin with guest
will have the Rev. OIaf Lidums speaking
aft bou- about "New Creation Ministries" 7

March 27 p.m. Thursday, March 11. A
55 Middle- potluck will precede at 6 p.m. For
ere will be more information, call (734) 421-

rafters, 8628.

at)y-sit- SUPPORT FOR MOTHERS
Admission Aldersgate United Methodist
permitted. Church is beginning a new support

group for mothers at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, March 12. Afterward, the

ein group will meet 7 p.m. every other
Friday in the church's parlor,
10000 Beech Daly, Redford. Some
child care will be provided. For
more information, call Lisa Bruce
at(313) 561-5145.

k St. Edith Parish will have

Lenton fiah fries 4:30-7 p.m. Fri-
day, March 12, at the church,

will speak 15089 Newbr rgh, Livonia. The
Ireland' s menu will include baked and fried

Crossroads"

'Masterpiece' Jeff Steinberg to perform
He's colled a masterpiece in

Progress," but he doesn't look
like a masterpiece. Jeff Stein-
berg has no arms and
deformed legs, but he has a
dynamic singing voice that has
been likened to that of pop
singer Neil Diamond.

A singer and author and in
the 20th year of his ministry,
he will appear in concert 11
a.m. Sunday, March 14, at Ply-
mouth Church of the

Nazarene, 45810 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth.

Steinberg was born in
Philadelphia with multiple
birth defects - no arms and

two bent, aciesored legs - a
condition known as Pho-
cornelia, thought to be the
result of Thahdomide or simi-

Single Point Ministries of Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church
in Northville will host "Bring Your
Own Sneakers" to the Livonia

YMCA, 14255 Stark. Livonia, 8

p.m. Saturday. March 13. The
price is $6 for adults, and $2 for

lar drug prescribed for his
mother during pregnancy.

He spent his early years in a
welfare shelter in Philadelphia
and then later at Shriners'
Hospital for Crippled Children.
He underwent numerous oper-
ations, learned to walk with
braces, feed himself with a
hook attached to a prosthetic
arm.

In all, he only lived at home
for nine months and eventually
was placed by the court in the
Good Shepherd Home for Crip-
pled Children in Allentown,
Pa., a home for severely crip-
pled children where he lived
for more than 10 years.

Now age 46. he travels
around the country, singing
and speaking about the mae-

school-age children
SPM is will have a Stepping

Stones Seminar 7-9 p.m. Friday.
March 19. and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
Saturday, March 20, at the
church. Gary Sprague. executive
director of KIDS HOPE ministrie:,

L

terpiece in each person and
encouraging people to see what
God can do through them, no
matter what their limitations
appear to be.

At 4 feet 6 inches tall, Stein-
berg holds a microphone in the
hook at the end of his artificial
arm and uses his singing tal-
ent, humorous anecdotes and
personal story to inspire his
audiences. Steinberg logs more
than 80,000 miles a year. per-

forming in concert halls, music
festivals and other special
events around the United
States. He also has record 10

,music albums, including his
latest, l'iny Giant."

For more information, about
his performance, call the
church at (734) 453-1525

will speak to children in grades
one-12 whose birth parents are
divorced. separated or never mar-
ned This workshop will aid in the
emotional. relational and spiritual
hbaling of children who live in sin-
gle pareqt families and help the

kids know that even difficult sit;*
tions can turn into hope, The ook:
is $15 per child or $30 per famil)€

For information, call the churet
at 1248) 374-5920.

CONQUERINe FEAR

What do you do when rainwater
is pouring in your basement at 3
a.m. and the water extraction com-

pany says you're number 200 on
its list,

Thomas Mitchinson of

Naperville. Ill., he. his wife and
daughter prayed to understand
that God is the only power and
this power is

good .As they .L

did that. the

water stopped

coming in
their home

even though it still poured
outside

That expen-
ence is on of

three Mitchin-
Mitchlmon

son will detail

when he speaks at 4 p. m Satur
day. March 14. in the auditorium
of First Church of Christ. Scien-

tist. Plymouth. 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. He has been invited to pre-
sent his lecture. -Don't Live with
Fear - Conquer It - b,· the
church.

Please Bee REUGION, 87

J. Stwiblig

fish, shrimp, pierogi, french flies,
macaroni and cheese, salad bar,

desserts. coffee, tea and pop. For
more information, call the church
at (734) 464-1222.
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children look

forwa rd to camp ...
..... Give them the opportunity 1

to experience yours with an advertieement

in our 1999 Summer Camp Corner. 
For more

information

contact,Rich:
734-953-2069 1

Ni·u Morning School
Diecovery Daye
July 7-25 • Agee 3-10 < 
Science & Math Camps'liQ/
Jut,12-Au,ust 13 • 40.6-12 

734/420-3331

.

A RTSTA RT
SUMMERCAMP

Cm*&*-0, h, Child-• 4.. M
• A,t • Mus€ •Drama

• Science • 1100(r Activrbes •Water 2 a.
• Computer . Specel V,s,tors

"195 W. 13 Milo • F,mi,40 lilli,

. a  1 If the whole
No,thville Montessorl Center

Summer Day Camp
1 5709 Haggirty Road

i Between 5 & 6 M,le j

734-420-0.24 . P.10*00
. Elementarv

240-340-8-3 . E,ter™C Hpl Avat,able

Livonia Family YMCA
Day Camp
10 Weeks

June 14-Auguet 20
Agee 3-14
(734) 261-2161 FUN! SAFEI

-161-:Z•v/,
L

01'11

4

KH[bTER HILL> TABLE,
Summer Day Camp

•.-*..11,1 *051
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 The Plymouth Symphony
League has started to col-
lect items for its auction at
the Plymouth Symphony
Pops Concert, which will be
Friday, March 12, in Lau-

. rel Manor. If you have
' *ms or know of a business
*at is willing to donate
•Dems, call Patty at (734)
%*16-5293. For more infer-
20ation about the concert,
>411 (734) 451-2112.
10"ON Ce'TIER

he Plymouth Kumon
h Center will hold a

parent information
,®eeting noon to 1 p.m. Sat-
ukday, March 13, at 774 N.

1 Sheldon. All parents in
attendance will be provided

' with a detailed explanation
of the Kumon Method,
along with an opportunity
to sign up the children for a
free diagnostic test. For
*lore information or reser-
tations, call (248) 348-
3859.

DEA- ItlY NIOW

 The Plymouth Beanie
Baby Show returns 11 a.m.
io 3 p.m. Sunday, March
14, at the Plymouth Cul-

. tural Center, 525 Farmer.
Admission is $5 for adults
Ind $2 for children 4-12.
years old. Vendors and col-
tectors will be selling cur-
rent and retired Beanie
Babies and their acces-
sories. There will be

Beanie Baby door prizes
given hourly. For more
information, call R.R. Pro-
motions Inc. at (734) 455-
2110.

IA-UNBON 9"OUP
* The Parkinson Educa-
;ion and Support Group of
Washtenaw County will
hold its monthly meeting
1:30-4 p.m. Sunday, March
14, in the Education Cen-
ter. Guest speaker will be
Beth Spencer, faculty at
the University of Detroit
Mercy in the geriatric pro-
gram. She will lead the
discussion regarding "Care
fur the Care Partner." She
is the co-founder of Care

(liver Connbction in Ann

Arbor. Everyone is wel-
come. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 930-6335 or
4734) 741-9209.

AROUND TOWN
10H ¥98 N=

I Irish Writer's Night will
tie held 7.30 p.m. Thura-
day, March 11, in the Box
Bar, next to Kellogg Park,
downtown Plymouth. Fea-
ttired readers are Jerry
Maloney, Tony Johnston,
the Rev. Rod Reinhart and

Arna Cary Barr. For more
iliformation, call (734) 459-

1319.

AM-CAN LE=ON

I The American Legion
Rlymouth Passage Gayde
P,ost 391 will hold a month-
ly meeting 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 11, at the
I;egion Post, 173 N. Main,
P,lymouth. Ali veterans are
welcome. For more infor-

rhation, call (734) 459-
*890.

CANFON INOTORICAL

Q locmn
* The Canton Historical

Nociety will meet 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 11, in the
(?anton Historical Muse-

T

1

um, on Canton Center at
Heritage Drive. Guest
speaker will be David
Washburn on the Spanish-
American War. Guests web

come. Refreshments will be
served.

Ulll.E LAMIS

I Little Lambs Christian

Preschool will hold a

preschool registration 10
a.m. to noon Saturday,
March 13, at 45000 N. Ter-
ritorial, west of Sheldon,
Plymouth Township.
Enrollment fee is $35.

Monthly field trips mid
classroom visitors are

included. There is also an

evaluation and parent/
teacher conference twice

yearly. For more informa-
tion, call 414-7792.

PRESCHOOL OPENIN@

1 Garfield Co-op still has
openings for preschgol. Pro-
grams for children 18
months to 5 years old.
Imcated in Livonia, at Cass
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 462-0135.

SOFTIAU LEAGUES

1 The city of Plymouth
Recreation Division will

run the following adult
softball leagues this spring/
summer: Men's Slow Pitch,
Women's Slow Pitch, Coed
Slow Pitch and Men's Mod-
ified. New teams will be

able to register starting
March 15. Season starts

April 26. For more informa-
tion, call the city of Ply-
mouth Recreation Division

.at(734)455-6620.
I The Canton Softball Cen-

ter is now registering
teams for adult leagues
and its Early Bird Classic
Softball Tournament April
10-11. The center is owned

and operated by Canton
Township. Spring, sum-
mer and fallleagues are
planned for men, women,
coed and masters. There

are resident and nonresi-

dent leagues. League entry
requires a $100 per team

. deposit, with the balance to
be paid at the managers'
meeting. Cost to register
for the tournament is $125
per team, plus and addi-
bonal $25 for non-USSA
registered teams. For more
information on leagues and
tournaments at the Canton

Softball Center, call Jeff
Bradley, (734) 483-5600,
Ext. 2 or 3.

NACW./..

I The National Association

of Career Women will hold

the next monthly meeting
11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16, at
Ernesto's Restaurant,
41661 Plymouth Road, Pty-
mouth. The featured

speaker will be Carol
Weaver of Domino's Pizza.

Weaver will challenge busi-
nesswomen to explore cus-
tomer service from a fresh

perspective. Cost is $18 for
members and $22 for non-
members. Reservations,
(248) 347-3355.

LIMUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

I The League of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wayne, Westland,
and Livonia is working to
make this year's April book
sale another successfu]

fund-raising event. New
batches of used books

always are needed. Donate

.
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Farrand students help
wishes come true for ill

Students at Farrand Elementary spare change collection.
School collected spare change totaling Alex Lumley, student council pi
$1,372.50 for Make.A-Wish Foundation, dent. along with Andrea Burdette,
a group which gives children with life president; Alex McGee, Becretary; 3
threatening illnesses opportunities to reen Wood, treasurer; and stud
make special wishes come true. council adviser Jane Patete pre,ent

Farrand's student council spearhead- check for $1,372.50 to a Make-A-7
ed the effort for a two-week period. Stu- volunteer at the Terrific Kids set
dent council members sold ice cream wide assembly.
sundaes at the Girl Scout Fifties Sock Farrand students mon than dou

Hop and proceeds were added to the last year's contribution.

sed books by calling March 12. There will be no The dinner/auction n
sther Friedrichs at (734) reserved seating. have both live and •i

27-0222 or Marge Gade at ART CLASSES auctions. Proceeds w

84) 261-3191. Hardcover • D&M Studios in coopera- to building of a new
nd paperback books in dif- tion with Canton Parks purpose room. For m
:rent categories of nonfic- and Recreation and Ply- information, call (734
on and fiction,for all ages mouth Parks and Recre- 3505, Ext. 148.
re received.

ation (with classes at all IEALTH FACIUIm
1. PATRICK'§ DAY PARTY three sites) offers fine art 1 The Schoolcraft Co
I The 16th Annual St. classes for the preschooler Sunday Health Club
atrick's Day Party for through adult to include charges $4 a visit. In,
aniors will be held noon to preschool sessions, home- ual membership fee i
p.m. Wednesday, March schoolers, student and teen Family membership j
7, in the banquet area of drawing & painting, Ir- for 13 weeks of unstr
ie Summit on the Park, tooning, student and teen tured activity in a ful
anton. There will be a studio art, high school port- equipped physical ed
>ecial buiTet lunch served folio preparation, adult tion facility. Club me
t 12:30 p.m. A cash bar oil/acrylic/watercolor, basic can use three gyms, i
ill also be available. skills in drawing, advanced quetball courts, weig
ntertainment will include drawing skills, adult pastel machines, the pool al
ihnny Chase, host of and adult charcoal. For sauna. An adult mus

iany previous parties, who more information, call accompany children i
ill provide live music for (734) 453-3710. 16, and nonswimmer

incing and singing. Brid- AUCTION be 45 inches tall at t}

.t and Maura Mulcahy 1 The Plymouth Christian shoulder to use the p
ill provide traditional Academy is hosting a din - The Health Club conl
ish dancing. The cost for ner/auction 5:30 p.m. Fri- until March 28. For n
·sidents is $8 and $12 for

day, March 19, in Burton information, call Con
inresidents. Tickets can

Manor, Livonia. The theme ing Education Servic,

: purchased until Friday. is «Wild About Education. . Physical Fitness at (1

<Vialm': : A: ·i:.. 4, .70:.

The Plymotre, Oburver welcomes Calendar ttemi items should he from non-profit community
groups or individuals announcing a communityprogrom or event. Please type or print
the information below and mad your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by l= to 7344-4224. Deadline for Calendar ttems u noon
Friday for the following ThursdaYs paper. Call 459-2700 4 you have any questions. A

462-4413.

-IAJAR

• Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools will hold
an additional session for

*Gifts in a Jar.' The class

will be 7-9 p.m. Monday,
March 29, in Plymouth
Canton High School, Room
105. Course number 362A

Students will get 50 layer
mix recipes, such as choco-

late chip cookies, cranberry
spicer mix, etc. All are

designed to fit layer on
layer into a standard 1-
quart canning jar. Bring a
clean 1-quartjar. Materials
are $5. Fee is payable to
teacher for ingredients.
Tuition is $19. For more
information or to register,
call (734) 416-2937.

1/IRMB' PROA

i The Plymouth Ministeri-
al Association's 1999 Ecu-

menical Ianten Program,
"The Cross: The Gift of

Life,» will take place in the
First Presbyterian Church
of Plymouth, 701 W .
Church, corner of Main.
The program will take
place on each Wednesday
of Lent, through March 24.
All the services will take

place at First Presbyterian
Church, but various mem-
ber churches of the associa-

tion will be leading the
noon service, followed by a
bread-and-soup lunch pro-
vided by another church.
Donations to the lunch will

be sent to Habitat for

Humanity. Residents of the
Plymouth area and persons
employed in Plymouth are
invited to attend. For more

information, call 453-0326.
I The Plymouth Ministeri-
a] Association welcomes

the Plymouth community
to the Ecumenical Iknten

Gatherings held every
Wednesday through Lent
at the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth at
12:05 p.m. with a worship
service followed at 12:30

p.m. lunch of BOUp and
bread. The members of the

following churches will pro-
vide the worship and the
lunch: March 17, worship
by St. Kenneth Catholic
Church and lunch by First
Baptist Church; and March
24, worship by First Bap-
tist Church and lunch by
First Methodist Church.

TAX COIm*11-0

I Free tax counseling for
seniors will continue until

April 13 in the Parkview
Room at the Summit on the

Park, Canton. Appoint-
ments are necessary. Mom-
ing and afternoon appoint-
ments are available with

tax counselor volunteers.

Arrangements can be made
for home visits td the

homebound. This program
is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Association of Retired
Persons. For more informa-
tion. call (734) 397-5444.

I'll" CAni

1 A foster parent orienta-
tion will be held 6-8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 13. Judson
Center Foster Care Adop-
tion Division of Wayne
County is seeking candi-
date® interested in obtain-

ing their foster care
license. Interested candi-

dates will provide tempo-
rary, yet daily, care to chil-
dren who have been

abused, neglected, or aban-
doned. Judson Center Fos-
ter Care provides foster

care placements for chil-
dren between the ages of
newborn and 18 years old.
Donations of clothing,
bikes and beds are always
welcome. Foster parents

can be married or single
and receive financial assis-
tance from the State of

Michigan. For more infor-
-mation, call (248) 443-

5000, Ext. 141, to reserve a
space.

PL™OU™ ™CA

1 The Plymouth Communi-

ty Family YMCA is offering
classes for preschool-age
children through adult.
Classes include: Active

Older Adults (ages 55 and
up) Water Exercise, Youth
and Girls' Basketball

Instructional League,
Youth Instructional Floor

Hockey League, Youth
Instructional Indoor Soccer

Ikague for ages 5-12,
Bumper Bowling for ages
4-6, Flute Classes for

beginning through
advanced, Youth Golf

Lessons for ages 5- 11,
Introductory Dance for
ages 5-8, Ballet & Jazz

Combination, ages 8- 10,
Karate for Male and

Female, ages 8 through
adult, Driver's Education,
Bumble Bee Indoor Soccer

for ages 4-5, Y Pucks and Y
Hoops for ages 4-5, Yoga
classes for teen to adult

novice or advanced practi-
tioner, Step & Sculpt Fit-
ness Class, and Aquatics
classes for ages 6 months
through 12 years. The
YMCA is also offering a
Basketball Travel League
for ages 8-9, 10-12, and 13-
15 years of age plus a
Hockey Travel League for
ages 9-12. Call Plymouth
Community YMCA at (734)
453-2904 for further infor-

mation or to register with
Visa or Master€ard.

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA is accept-
ing registrations for class-
es. The classes are youth
travel basketball league for
grades three-eight; girls'
instructional basketball

teague for grades three-six.
introductory dance, ages 5-
8; creative movement for
preschoolers, ages 3-5;
active older adult water

exercise, youth travel floor
hockey for ages 9-12, and
more. For more informa-

tion, call the Plymouth
™CA at (734) 453-2904.

NURS'llticni"

• The Medilodge Group
Inc. has made available to
local clubs and organiza-
tions a representative to
discuss topics that include
assisted living, long-term
care,services available,
reimbursement under

Medicare only. If interest-
ed, call administrator or
admission director, West
Trail Nursing Center at
( 734) 453-3983.

CTON Mulnl

I The Canton Historical

Museum will is open for
the 1999 season. Hours for

the museum are 1-3 p.m.
Tuesdays and 1-4 p.m. Sat-
urdays. Guided tours are
available. The museum is
on Canton Center at Her-

itage Drive. Parking is at
the rear of the building.
Displays include items
from Canton's agricultural
past, household items and
clothing from-earlier eras,
and pictures of Canton's 10
country schools.
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0Um-1

Marine Sgt. Romeo G. Cairo, son of Anthony J.
a,ld Paul M. Cairo of Canton, recently departed on
a *ix-month deployment to Okinawa with 181 Bat-
ta|ion, 8th Marine, Cairo'® unit departed its
hdine bele of Camp Lejeune. N.C., in January as
p,Irt of the Unit Deployment Program. Anniially,
UPP unit• based in the United States go to Old-
nawa for,ix mont}w of training. From Okinawa

they can deploy to Japan, Korea and many other
Pacific countries. The 1995 graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School joined the Marine Corpe in
Auguot 1995

Navy Chief Warrant Officer William H. Trout-
man, son of Jimmie H. Troutman of Cinton, i,
currently halftway through a six-month deployment
to the western Pacific and Indian oceann and Ara-

bian Gulf while assigned to the aircraft carrier
USS Carl Vinson, homeported in Bremerton,
Waah. During the deployment, Troutman and fel-
low crew member, have participated - ' Operation
Desert Fox in which U.S. forces launc ,•liato-

ry missile attacki on military installations in Iraq.
Carriers, like USS Cart Vin•on, are forward
deployed around the world to maintain a U.S.
preimnce and provide rapid reoponse in timei of
crisis. The 1981 graduate of Valley Lutheran of
Saginaw joined the Navy in May 1982.

r. un

Cadet Brian Mu,on, a 12th grader at Howe
Military School and the son of Michael Munion of
Canton, made the Superintendent'I List . He
received the award by attaining at learnt *35
grade point or B-plu, average in his studies in a
college prep curriculum Munion hai been attend-

l

C

ing Howe Military School Bince August 1995

1-0,"Al'll.§ UIT

Ca€let Michael Clark, a 12th grader at Howe
Military School and the mon of Walter and Susan
Clark of Plymouth, made the Headmaster'm Ligt
He received the award by attaining at least a 30
grade point or B average in his itud,es in a college
prep curriculum. Clark ha, been attending Howe
Military School ,ince August 1997. This ia the
third time this year he has been named to the -
Headma,ter Liat
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Baran-Smith Shaw-Cameron , -71 Novak-Magreta
Erin D Smith and Steven M. Fred and Sandra Shaw of Thoma• and Urraine Novak ofBaran were married Jan. 23 in Dearborn announce the forth- Rapid River announce the forth-Sarawta, Ra. The bndek pfa- coming maniale of their daugh- coming marriage of their daugh-ther, Dr. Richard Arno, per- ter, April, to James Cameron, ter, Tricia Elizabeth, to MarkR,rmed the ceremony i the son of Maryann Cameron of Raymond Magreta, the son ofThe bride i• the daughter of 1 Livonia. Carol Magreta of Livonia

Roger D. Smith of Worthington , The bride-to-be ia a 1992 grad - The bride-to-be is a 1992 grad-pa., and Richard and Phyllis uate of Edsel Ford High School. / uate of Rapid River High School. 4
Arno of Sara•ota The groom is She will enter the nursing pro- 1 She expects to graduate in May
the son of Chet and Juanita gram at Schoolcraft College this 1 from Michigan State Univenity 
Baran of Belleville and Ron and fall. She is employed u a home 1 with a bachelor'* degree in

hil- Sue Cook of Westland health aide by Angela Hospice. dietetics
·s of The bride is employed as a Her fiance is a 1984 gradwite  Her fance M a 1991 graduate f3 old. medical anistant at Great Lake, of Livonia Churchill High Ill of Livonia Churchill High School, School. He received an associ- ill and a 1996 graduate of MichiganOrthopedics in Garden City The

ate's degree in tool design from I State University. He is employed ways groom is employed by Meijer Inc.
nts 4. Schoolcraft College and is

,

in Westland.  at EDS Company, GM Test 1 Y
igle The couple took a honeymoon

Vista, Fla. at the Michigan State University

employed as a CAD operator at . -I Track at Epcot in Lake Buena
assis- Broaching Machine Specialty inin Sarasota. They are making their home in Livonia. Novi. at St. Aidan Catholic Church in A March wedding is planned Alumni Chapel in East Lansing.
of

infor- A March wedding i8 planned Livonia.

i«f
a

Martin-Worpell
erve a

Jim and Jann Martin of Can-
ton announce the engagement of
their daughter, April Lynn, to

muni- Jamon Edwin Worpell, the son of
ffering Mark and Mary Worpell, also of
age Canton.

lt. The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
ve uate of Plymouth Canton High
5 and School and a 1998 graduate of
Youth

Eastern Michigan University
1 with a bachelor of business

administration degree and a
Floor

major in marketing. She is
th

employed as a merchandiser at
Soccer

the Kmart Resource Center in

Troy
ages Her fiance also is a 1994 grad-
r uate of Plymouth Canton High

School. He is the owner of Paint
1f Rite Inc.

1, A September wedding is
for

ZZ

Yack-Knoll
 Tom and Barb Yack of Canton
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth Anne,
to Daniel Edwin Knoll, the son
of Edwin and Susan Knoll of
Vassar

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Canton High School
and of the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn. She is employed
as an consultant for Triad Per-

formance Technology.
Her fiance is a graduate of

Frankenmuth High School and
Michigan Technological Univer-
sity. He is employed as an engi-
neer for the Toyota Technical
Center.

A September wedding is
planned at St. Michael Lutheran
Church in Canton.

-10, 0 ---- ·- Clflij

igh WRCjoins in 'Clean Your Closet' 0 Tie _wwwation,
Soccer

s and Y It's the time of year to clean
oga our closets, right? Well, there's
Ult no better motivation to do go
racti-

t Fit- entering, or reentering the work- than to help women who are
atics , force - and need a hand up the
onths i business ladder. WJBK FOX 2's
e «Working Women" program has
ga teamed up with Art Van Furni-
ague ture, Women'R Resource Center
nd 13- of Schoolcraft College and local
a Dress for Success agencies for
e for Clean Your Closet Week March

outh 14-21.
at(734) FOX 2 and Art Van Furniture
infor-

are working together to collect
r with

gently used women'B business
attire while the WRC and Dress

mmuni-
For Success are handling cloth-

accept- ing distribution.
class-

Clothing can be dropped off at
outh

all Art Van Furniture stores in
ague for
girls'
Itball
iree-six;

ages 5- -£0.0-nt for

planned at Holy Trinity Luther-
an Church of Livonia.

McKolay-Snider
Hedy McKolay of Traverse

City announces the engagement
of her daughter, Sally J., to
Michael J. Snider, the son of
Robert and Diane Snider of

Belleville and Sharon and
Robert Rose of Delray Beach,
Fla.

The bride-to-be, the daughter
of the late Stephen McKolay, is a
1983 graduate of Westland John ·
Glenn High School.

Her fiance is a 1983 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School.
He is employed by North Bros.
Ford.

An August wedding is planned
at St. Thomas A'Becket Catholic

1

Church in Canton

the Detroit are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Saturday and 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday.

People are asked to drop off
women's business attire in all

sizes, including plus sizes,
including dresses, suits (includ-
ing pant suits), professional
skirts, dress/tailored stacks,
coats, new cosmetics, blouses,
jackets/blazers, shoes (that are
not badly worn), scarves and
unused, unopened packages of
pantyhose and knee-high stock-
IngS.

Appropriate receipts for tax
deductions will be available.

Individuals who donate clothing
will receive a coupon for special
savings on accessories at Art
Van Furniture.

Women who are entering the

workforce for the first time or

reentering the workforce and
who need assistance in obtaining
the proper attire to do so, can
call (248) 552-5188 to make an

appointment with an agency.
Art Van Furniture locations

where viewers can drop off their
donations include stores at

29905 Seven Mile Road, Livonia,
and 8300 Wayne Road, West-
land.

FOX 2 "Working Women" is a
year-long commitment to the
pursuit of issues facing metro
Detroit area women from all

walks of life, who work both
inside and outside the home. The

reports air at 6 p.m. weekdays
and during FOX 2 News Morn-
tng.
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Worship
Mad Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla 48150
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starting, bui
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INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia

525-3664 or 261-9276

Sunday School ..... ....10:00 A.M.
Morning Wor,hip .... . .11:OOA.M.
Evening Worship ... .........6:00 RM.

Wed. Family Hour .............7:15 PM.

March 14th

11:00 a.m. . ......Dr. Richard Freeman

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
- TWo locations to serve you -

LIVONIA CANTON

14175 Farmington Rd. 46001 Warren Road

(N. 01 1-96) (West 01 Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am & Sunday Worship 9:30 am 4

11:00 am Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am (313) 414-7422

(313) 5224830 Visit our Web Sile at http/Nvw. ccaa.edu/- Ic,ncos

T.!Nrr¥
PRES.Y...aN
C.U.C.

"1999"lbinlty'l 
Y- Of Priye, 7-121
Counldown __4
 -2000" ,.. _

10101 W. Ann Albor Rd., Plymouth
5 M- W 01 Sholdon Ad

Fforn B 14 taill Goltfredlon Ad. South

1.1 13&!g2
40000 Six Mile R-

'just west o¢ 1-275

le,th,1111, I
248·374·7400 Del

group leade,
the *Succeg
Seminar" 7::
Saturday, M
Christian C,
eaot of I-275
tration fee ii
with discoUI

register, cal
4880) 420-2(
...ALONI

Dr. Richard Freeman
Interim Pastor

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

6:00 p.m. .........Dr. Richard Freeman

A Church That's Concerned About People

5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, MI
4-2-wn Mkht,an A- b Van Born Id.) /

(734) 728-2180 d,
Virgil Humes. Pastor

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20005 Mid-bell „„- {118 Mile & M,€ 11.belt

Farink,glon Hills, Mkh.
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Evening 6 p.m.
Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m

Bible Clas & Sunday School 10:30
Pastor lohn W. Me,r • 474-0675

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Sunday Wonhip 8:00 6 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Fralk Service 6:00 p m. 01-

Wednesday Children. Youth 6 Adult Bible Stud,· 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

Victory Baptist Church
A new church pread,ing the old-tash,oned

9.64.0,6 4 46 4044,8. 4.. gospel Now meeting in the lormer Ward
Chapel at 6 MIle & Farmington Ads. in Ln,onia

First General SUNDAY BIBLE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
WORSHF 11 :00 & 5:00 Phi

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY & PRAYER 7PM

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 MROW-tol Sh,10on)
Plymouth • 453-5252

Wonhip Service 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Pastor David Martin

Hugh MCMartin, Lay Minister

St. Michael Lutheran Church A School

734-459-9550
Dr Wm. C Moore - P-or

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9·30

Lifeline Contetnporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONnNENTAL BNEAKFAST SERVED

too - Do am.

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Leverne • So. Redlord • 937·2424
Rev. Lawrence Wmo

WORSHIP WITH US
Sundly Morning Wonhlp 8:30 & 11:00

Sundly School & Adult Blble Clams 9:30 im.
rhurldly E-Ung *Wah,p 7:00 p. m

Christian Schoot Kindefgarlen-8th Grade

3008 H..... lid . %¥41,0 tion-r *060.-d a Han-ni
t 734) 728·1960

Sunday Morning Worship Servicei
Traditkonal Service: 8 & 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am

Su-lay khool (Chly,- 1 Add) Ml A 11 1

Wednesday Night Se™ice 7 pm
Rev Dr Robert J Schultz Rev Merle Withou-n

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy

*4 Schod- AN Ages

The Rosai
&11,1//4111/ Lm. Hilary Cath

an Irish sini
til'll:Il LI. 7:30 p.m. S,

the church i
t. P.I. 1,1 1.0 C•,0.1 ,„ , Elmira, Red

1...
person. Cor
soda bread,

. -11 k ./. 0 - - 1 /11 L m .
I/"UgH/•10.1

Baptist
Church

0- C•-1, =M=WARM.*18
¢jorre ot DIMt the Good Shepherd Luthera, 2 .

Sunday lonhip 2:00 p.m.

Pastor Brian Brewer (248) 473-4483

Grand River Baptist Church
34500 Six Mile• Ltionia. 411

Between Farming,un Road und Leran
75+261-4950

Sunda, Sehocil all \Ees 9-3()am

 CHRISTADELPHIANS

mull'K. ..0
buncia, norship benice lu:eam

(714) 307·47* - Pastor Herb Wilson -

y 3-047f":3/:2". 'i-,rrr:T"T.'........../""> 0 1 3.
I /17+ 4/7..

..LL.L..L.:8:=A-:6=6=4:, =

Brightnioor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • Calvln C. Ratz, pastor

1 Blk. N. of Ford Ad., Westiand 425-0260

Divin,Worship 8 & 11:00 A.M.
BIble Clals & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A. M

Mond,y Evening Sorvic, 7.00 P.M.
Gary O Headapohl. Admint:tratve P-or

I Kurt E Lambart. Aletant P-of

Jelf Burk- PAr,c,VOCE

GRACE WnIERAN CHtmCH
CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class - Wednesdays 7:30 RM.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425-7610

44·-£

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

.11 -1•- • th-'

t.....U,

Ct.- a.-1...

422.100

setups will
information

(313) 533-54
533-8239. S

Christ Or

Bri
ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH

* 16700 Newburgh Road .--
Ltvonia • 464·8344 The actor

Sunday School lor Al Ages: 9:30 am
Family Worship 11:00 a.m
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FIRIT PRES"'TERIAN CHURCH
-In & Church • (734) 4834464

FlViOUTH

Woh SeM©,8 9:00 0-m. & 1110 U,
Chulch School & Il••lly 00 11 & 11-00 11

Dr James Slumin. Tamara J Seidel

Senior Min*ster Assoclate Mir»,ter

Acces,kbe to AN

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

.

Reformed - Adhering to the
Wewminvter Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
011 Middlebelt between Six and Seven Mile
Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Pastor - Kenneth Macleod - tel 313-421. 0780

Loi Park
Ev. Lutheran Church
- 14750 10nloch • Redord Twp

532-8655

Pastor Gregory Gibbons
Worship Ser-- 8:30 8 11:00 Lm.

M--k L/,01,1 S/vl©-

10-00 Lm. A 7:30 p.m.

No, 0Cceptiq liwicatjo#, Mf 111-H Ochow mf
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

will bring k
to Clar,
Methodist

Saturday i
20-21.

Marchian

adults in a

atmospher,
day at the c
belt, north
vations are

- made by ca
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ed Method

26555 Franklin Rd., Southfield. MI (1-696 & Telegraph • West of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
9: 15 Family Sunda, Sch-1 Hour ' Wednesday 7:00 pm "Family Night"

10:00 am Rev. Bohdan Malski, Uviv, Ukraine
6:30 pm Rev. Bill Leach, Assemblies of God

Michigan District Superintendent
24-Ho.r Prayer Line 248-352-6205

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
LIvonla • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompson Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children'§

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

01mn,c.„

 | . Sund. wor,h# & Church school
ne& 10:30

k00 11 & 11* 51 ·

E*£-n MU Aole
retvrn to

Chadell, P,0-ed • I••41®.0'.4 A•00.0-
gal his Pe

Rieou,c- lor HO,nng Ind S#gh# tn¥-00 p.in. Sund
love offeri

Rosedale Gardens

Presbvterian Church (USA}9601 Hubbard at W Chicago, Uvonal, M
(.*'...n '*,I"In & F,r-9'*, Ac" '

\ Ir'11kj
bliE of the great things
about church is that we
are reminded that God

has paid our debt in full
- - that's right paid in

full. Lcarn more about it
this Sunday._

Bicouse Ule Cor•.

I . &04 ' A I *4- ·3>k . ..3**3

EPISCOP
322£.4/ :.. a: .1-.1. ··rf . c/4

ST. ANDREWS IMSCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Rold

LIvonia, Michigan 48154

4214451

Mon-Fri 9·30 A M Holy Euchanst

Wednesday 6:00 PM D,nom & Clanes

Salurdly 5:00 PM Holy Eucharm
Sunday 7·45 &10AM , Holy Eucharl

10:00 A M Chfhan Eabon tor * ages
Sunday Mom,ng - Nursery Care A-lable
™ b. Rel•1 Cla, Rect•

NewLITe
Lutheranctilch

Sunday Worship &
Children'§ Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

(with nuncry)

Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Be(k Rd. (between 566 Mile Rdi.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

UNITED EHURCH

NATY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Herwy Ruff al W- Chicago

Uvonia 48150 • 421-5406
Rev Donald L-Iman. Pastor

0
9.15 Adult Cl-

10:30 a.m. Worihip Service
Ind ** Ml•-

Nur-ry Cdve Aillami
WELCOME-

- (313) 4224494
t..1 Wonhips,rvt, 8

Sundi¥ School
10: a.m.

'*'ll., Car' Pfo".*
We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

R.. R./.d Pelen. P-•-

Re. R.th Billinp,in. A...... P...
Vi.i gur ¥•b••e •i h•ip \ .= ** le,uene, c<„A-dak

. 115.

Tri-City Christian Center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm

OF %41
BILTHE.NAL*#NE ,/1211

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

41001 W. A- A-,Nod•(Sll) 4*1§11
Sunday School · 945 A M

Sunday Worship - 11:00 A M
Sunday Evening· 6.00 PM

Family Night · Wed. 7.00 PM
NIW HORIEONS FOR CHILOMiN: 400-21-

FAITH COVENANT CHURCH
14 Mile Roed and Dral ·, Farmin,tton Hilli

(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Child Can prov,d•1 for .11 -n m
Sunday School for all ages

at 9.30 and 11:00 a.m.
A, tivines & all ages * Wednesdays al 6.00 p m

Youth Grnups • Adult Small Groups

CATHOLIC

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. Piui X

Traditional Latin Mau

2331(}J€') Road • Redford. M,ch,gan
5 Bkxk, E. of Telegraph •(413) 5 44-2 121

Priest'§ Phone (11 10) 784-95 11

Ma.hed•/U

Fint Fri. 7:00 p.m.
Fir# Sat .,0.m

Sun. Ma,-0 7:30 1 9:30.m.

Conli.0*0*,0 Heard Pdor tohch Mams

OI R LADY OF

GOOD COI NSE.1.
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M...: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 A.M . Set $:00 PM
Sunday MOO. TO:00 AN Ind 12:OOPM

500 PM. Life Tien Mw

..4,"RECTION CATHOUC CHURCH
48755 Warrm Ad., Canton Mochigan 48187

4/1 •0444
REV. RICHARD A PERFETTO

TU-do,8Fr, 0.30 8.m.
Siturdl- 4:30 p.m.

Sundl - 0'.20 8 10.308.m.

EGAYIONAL 4CONGR

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church

30330 khootcraft L/vont@ • 734 425·7200
(Between MIddlebelt & Merriman)

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Nur-7 Il All«*le·

-The Church YOUW Always longed For.'

V .

Fint Church of Christ kientist, Mvmouth
1100 w Am, A,be, Tral M.uk hu

Sundi, Se.ze 10 411 a m
Sunclay 3/houl 10 W I m

Wed Evrn.ng Telt,mon, MeetinK 7 40 p m
Reading Room - 445 S Hiney. Plymouth

Mondmy-ridi, 1{11*1 am + 5 11) pm
§,nldly tcH•* am - 21ln pm • 1hun,6, 7-9 pm

453-1676

Give us

$1C

ST. MATTHEWS

UNITED METHODIST
30900 Sot M,le Ad (B- Mernman & M,ddebelt)

Chuck Song- P-or

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Cla•-s

Nur-ry Prov,clid • 422-0038

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860

Farmingion Hills

"Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday Wonhipat *15 and 11 a.m.
Church khoolat /15 and lia.m.

NEWBURG UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
30500 Ann Ame, hal

bl-en Wayne & Nowburgh Fide

Cluencevllte Ualled M-odist .
r,u ut- 1

20300 Muldlebelt Rd. • Llionia best price
474·)444Rev JHn Love $100 or tr

Worship Services 10.15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nur.wry Provided A-.-r- m

Sunday School 9 AM C.'ll'

Office Hrs.,-5 Ch-erf.

8ui/ding Hed/t/n families...
Wonhlp & Sunday School
..00 6. & 11. a..

Dynamic Youth & Children's Programs
· Adult Education

Child-Care Provided '
WI: D, Din D#p. -v Tonya A/ne-

Fir,t lInited Methorli,t Church

of Phmouth

.IR· · · I

(734)453-5280

2-4 - S-/4

r,AL---A

jor Api FintiA Worihip Center
IAcncAL a,ema, oN ™g Now-

4508 1 Ged- Root C=0$ MI 481 88
(734) 39440357

A

r

New Service Times 422-0149 V..Ill.I

$-dly Wonill S•M- - SAO -4 10AO a.1,6
WorihIp Servioil & Sundq School Unlted Methed*,1 Church

10000 1-ch Dely, Red-d
9:15 8 11:00 a-

4 Ii,bo.In /4-0- - w. co.0
Bob & Dilni Ge-i. Co-liii-8

3134274170

» f Welrome ¥eu To Celebrote 11 ith I sAfp* Ch,lstian Academy - K through 12

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

210 NoIM- - 2 0120= Eollal
SUI®AV

...11.UN®„14 ....6.-

P-or F,Ink Ho -d · Ch 453·0323

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PARISH
22018 /0- M 0 INIiIie•

......
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./= 0- 410, 1115 1/
190 000 Ma
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Rev Thom- 0 8-y, p-ching
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3 Styles of Creative Worship
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10 Religion />ELegge#3_
Mitchinion U an experienced

Chri,tian Scientit healer and
writer He merves a a Christian
Scientlit chaplain at Cook Coun-
ty Correctional Facility in Chica-
go,n,1 isa member of the Chris-
tian Science Board of Lecture-
ship.

There i• no admismion charge
BLICATION and no offering will be taken.
953-2069 Child c.re will be provided. For

more information, call the
church at (734) 453-1676.

National •peaker and author
Dale Galloway will address
starting, building and multiply-
ing,mall groups and small
group leaders in churches during
the *Successful Small Groups
Seminar' 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

Cl.** Saturday, March 13, at Tri.City
R-

east of I-275, Canton. The regis-
Christian Center, 2020 Hannan,

75

tration fee is $99 per person,
with discounts for groups. To

noi register, call (734) 326-0330 or
6@00) 420-2048

./*ALONS $
The Roeary Altar Society of St.L..

Hilary Catholic Church will host
an Irish sing-along, beginning

..' 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 13, in
the church social hall, 23902
Elmira, Redford. Cost is $10 per
person. Corned beef sandwiches,
soda bread, nibbles, beer and

1010 11. setups will be provided. For
S information, call Dorothy at

(313) 533-5698 or Betty at (313)
533-8239. Seating is limited,
......""p...E

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church is inviting the public to
attend a Celebration of Friend-
ship Service 8:30 and 11 a m.
Sunday, March 14, at the
church, 14175 Farmington Road,
Livonia. The Bervice will feature
a me,sage of hope and friendship
by the Rev. Luther Werth and a
music ministry by adult, and
children. Complimentary break-
fast will be served 9:30 a.m. and
a coffee hour will be held after
the 11 a.m. Bervice. For more
information, call (734) 522-6830.

IN CONCERT

The multifaceted singing
group, Proclaim, will provide
special music at the 9:30 and 11
a. m. worship services and per-
form in concert at 1: 15 p.m. Sun-
day, March 14, at Aldersgate
United Methodist Church, 10000
Beech Daly Road, Redford. The
concert will include original com-
positions from the group's
nationally released projects,
Thankful Hearts» and "Acapella

Praise." For more information,
call at (313) 937-3170.

7NERmr

Calvary Baptist Church will host
the area showing of World Wide
Pictures' new dramatic film,
-I'he Ride," 6 p.m. Sunday,
March 14, in the Activity Center
of the church, 43065 Joy, Can-
ton. The film deals with a former
world champion bull rider who
learns that God is someone who
can really be trusted while
teaching a 14-year-old boy how
to ride a bull. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (734) 455-

0022.

The Rev Rob Cook pr-ent,
materials examining,piritual
matunty and immaturity, com-
bined with developmental thoo-
ries u abamis for lay and paa-
toral counseling, during the pro-
gram, People Helping People
Training: Biblical and Develop-
mental Concepti for Helping the
Hurting,» for 11 weeka 1:30-3:30
p.m. Sundays, beginning March
14, at Family Impact Ministries,
3761 Commerce Court, in the
Wayne/1-275 Commerce Com-
plex. The cost is $25 and scholar-
ships are available. To register,
call (734) 326-7780.

SPECIAL MISENTATION

Herbert Byer will present a
program on Philip Melanchthon,
a colleague of Martin Luther
who wrote the Augsburg Confes-
sion, one of the important docu-
ments of the Lutheran Church,
11:30 a.m. Satunday, March 14,
at Timothy Lutheran Church,
8820 Wayne Road, Livonia. A
light salad luncheon will be
served before the talk. For more
information, call (734) 427-2290
BABY 6IOIIIR

Several area churches will be
participating in Right to Life-
Lifespan's 10th annual baby
shower Sunday, March 14, to
benefit pregnancy help centers.

New or gently used baby and
maternity items can be dropped
off at Resurrection Church,
48755 Warren Road, St. John

Neumann Church, 4480 Warren
Road, both in Canton, the Reour-
rection Room of St Raphael
Church, 5775 Merriman Road,
Garden City; St. Genevieve
Church, 29106 Jami,00, Livonia,
Full Goopel Church, 291 E.
Spring, the school gymnaaium at
Our Lady of Good Counmel
Church, 1062 Church, St. Ken-
neth Church, 14961 Haggerty,
all of Plymouth, and the rectoly
meeting room of St. Valentine
Church, 25881 Dow, Redford
For more information, call (248)
777-9090.

'Al'LY 'low

Dan Bergen along with his
son, Nicholam, and daughter, Ali-
cia, will be ministering in a pro-
gram of praise and worship fea-
turing vocal, piano, saxophone
and violin 6 p.m. Sunday, March
14, at Calvary Missionary
Church, 29850 W. Six Mile, Livo-
nia. A free will offering will be
taken. For more information, call
(734) 261-5050.

St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church will have a
potluck dinner and performance
Sunday, March 14, at the
church, 30900 W. Six Mile, Livo-
nia. Dinner will be 6 p.m. and
participants should bring their
place settings and a dish to pass.
Frieda SpafTord, president ofthe
Detroit Conference Foundation,
will present a program on
Indonesia at 7 p.m. There also
will be a children's mission study
for those in kindergarten-fiRh

Inde, entitted =Island• ofthe
Ratnbow-An Indon•man

Adventure * Rqistration im
required. For more information
call the church omce at (734)
422-6038

IM""0/01. PA"le"

The Hymn of St Patrick -
which expre-- much of the

early Celtic Chri,tian faith- will
be premented 7 p.m. Monday,
March 16, at St. Maurice Pari*h,
32766 Lyndon, Livocia. The the
program will look atthe life of
St Patrick and Itudied the
hymn. For more information, call
(734)421-5340

Geneva Pre,byterian Church
ia hosting a free orientation ,-
sion for the Weigh Down Work-
mhop weight lou group 7 p.m.
Monday. March 15, at the
church, 5835 Sheldon, Canton

.1.-

li.all --JHUM-

T-,ship Regular cl-- am
h•Id *- 7-9 p. Mond..
bqianing March 22. Ike and
womic are welcome. Fir*tim•
participant, will Heave 12
audio c-eet- for h.- *4
and a *udy manual. Cl-- will
include vid-ape...1.up di-»:
.ion, pre.rand 1.11.-hip The .
bi b ar-ime Bdicipant• il
0103 For more inlormatioe o,AD
remit,r, call Mary Kay Siebel 4 .=
(734) 489-0077.

St Raph-1 Pariah will have • 3
Sh•mrock Shufne card party 7 •
pm Wed-day, March 17, in 1
the church Activiti- Building, .
Meniman Road north of Ford 
Road, Garden City Tickets are ;
$6 each and include de,-t. cat '
fee, blarney bap, table anddlr
pris- For more informatioo,
call (734) 522-8596.
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I temas the w-W the I
5-dnew• about J..4

1*you're a disciple of Ji.4
We invite you to join us.

B you're not, ,ve'd love to share
-me good news With you.
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Bruce Marchiano visits Clarenceville UM Call = toll-*ree at 1400-73241105-

Ibes: 9:30 am The actor known for his recent
poignant portrayal of Christ in

mve'lant" The Gospel According to
Matthew," Bruce Marchiano
will bring his ppeaking ministry
to Clarenceville United

Methodist Church in Livonia
IN CHURCH Saturday and Sunday, March
.) 4.-4 20-21.

//R. & 1110/81 Marehiano will speak to young
I,In.&11:00- adults in a relaxed coffeehouse
mara J. Seidit

ocate M-ter atmosphere at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day at the church, 20300 Middle-
belt, north of Seven Mile. Reser-
vations are necessary and can be

-made by calling (248) 474-3444
HURCH (IAS.A.) After appearing at Arise Unit-

ed Methodist Church in Pinck-
I & Ch=ch khoot ne 10:30 a.m. Sunday, he will

return to Clarenceville UM to
gilm his personal testimony at 6
p.m. Sunday for Gathering. A
love offering will be accepted.

Bruce Ma,chlano U Je-

For more information, call the
church at (248) 474-5581.

"The Gospel According to
Matthew" is the first multimil-

lion-dollar release produced by

Visual Entertainment, a compa-
ny with plans to reach more than
1 billion people with the entire
Bible presented word-for-word
on videocassettes by the year
2010.

An actor for 13 years, Marchi-
ano has appeared in seven
motion pictures and numerous
television shows like "Murder
She Wrote," "L.A. Law" and
Columbo." He was the last actor

to audition in the worldwide
search and was for the role of
Jesus in the production.

In his new book, Un the Foot-
steps of Jesus," he takes readers
on an intimate adventure into
the life of Christ as he describes
the Jesus of joy he discovered
while filming "Matthew." The
emotionally charged account
shares his story of walking in

the footsteps of Christ from the
passionate Sermon on the Mount
to the suffering on the cross.

As a popular Christian speak-
er, Marchiano has addressed
thousands of people all over the
world to reveal how his faith
went from a simple belief in
Christ to a profound awareness
of God's powerful reality in his
life. He is frequently asked to
share his portrayal of the com-
passionate, loving Savior, and
through his speaking ministry,
has witnessed thousands of peo-
ple come to Christ.

.
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"The best new golf gear is within your reach." 9-0-8 .
Sch
a.m.

e You To A
ram Church

1lle Pro Golf
Ien,tne¢ c.,m-,•-dak $100Trade-in .

6 UL
Give us your tired. your poor, your lonelv old clubs and well give you

$100 or more towards the newest, hottest gear on the planet.
Ocaliburs, ,%26*.2 Taylor O Made ORUMAR te,41 --

Med•odlit , Pro Golf has htume Metro Detrod's pretnier sourre for golf equipment because,w usr our bming p,mer • bring w,u be he,1 - * the
• Liponi. beg price 1110* r™, with erating new eclilipment coming out in time for the n[% season, •r're going al out to get it inlo,our hands -

Ove $100 or more m exchange for am bill .1 4 Cllibs or am 11 of pm line irnns trailed m See,our neartn Pr{) (kit more for detaib;
5 AM, 6:00 PM
ided A-,1/ Hill, 241,-4%-6- 1.i-il »88*9410 Ro,eville , 81#-*021)0 ..u
19 AM C-,0 -44* 42582 Redbrd 41.4532-21*KO -O,10-k 24*442·4416 9//LF*-5 Che-,Aeld 8104*5900 Reclie-r Hill, 2,86$01 10 South,.te -428'k-820

Abo cominK *nl Ist Pro Golf ot (Iommerrr 248·360+000 ._ Your Pro Shop * tbe best price

liest
•room

Contest
, Sponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric Families..." Newspapers, Building Industry Association and

11. Sd-1 Mathison Supply of Uvonla, Garden City and Canton.Ill. a.m.

Take a photo of your ugly bathroom
Idren's Programs WinA I IOAOO and bring it into any Mathison SupplyItion
|Id-Care Provided • Large, Stylish Apartments or mail it to WJR, Ugliest Bathroom
•v Ton,a Arne,.n Dream Bathroom! Contest, 2100 Fisher Building, Detroit,• Full-size Kitchens

MI 48207.
• Three Meals Daily The winner'* bathroom wil'Lbe

replaced with all new fixtures, tile,• Transportation
medicine cabinet and accessories A• Social Ditrctor
value of up to $10,000

• Resort Facilities

Mathison Supply booths at
And, be sure to visit the WJR and

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
• 24 Hour Emergency System THE 1999

-             BUILDERS HOMEo On-site Personal Care & Health

Services & DETROIT

021 FLOWER SHOW
dlet Church

MARCH /8-1/,/999
1•4. Red.O. COBO CENTER

1

23
md W. Chic.O
*. C*Pli'kil.
3170

11've Worship

*=
11.4 Chok

DA,10'RA@1
1 1

8.1-0527-.1

CALL (734) 451-1155 GRAND COURT
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE

Receive A Free Gift With Tour RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMI NmES

37401 Joy Road, lestland, Michigan 48189
www.grandcounlifestvles.corn ari-

-'.-:9,

i "Nina" V..0.-0 Bath Dy I.mon ./. All-ne, b,comeI ..th c......y .7 lertch th, property of WJM
I Fau€,to . 148'00

Jude- -0-/U
NO C-levim

I Ule•*-Fl-h Tbo- ly Gerber
fin,1 No PurchailI THI Tul Sur-un
nociuiry Winnm

I Inlt-ato- by Compute Ho- Improvement will De Innounced .
 At*il 24 1D
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·or
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-Best Premium Midsize

Car in initial Quality."* Sometimes you can get the best of both worlds. Based on overwhelmingly positive responses from actual

car owners, Concorde's initial quality has been recognized by J.D. Power and Associates: And now a

Concorde LX-including standard features like a dual overhead cam V6, four-wheel independent touring

suspension, Remote Keyless Entry and an eight-way power driver's seat-is available at an incredibly lowU
lease rate. Want to know more? Call us at 1.800.CHRYSLER, or visit our Web site at www.chryslercars.com

-J.D. Power,nd Associates

Chrysler Concorde LX

$289-
a month for 36 months ' 1 1,1

12,094 due at lease signing
(plus tax. title and license)

*The Chry,le, Conco,de vas the highest ranked pr,mun megie ca, m th® JD Pov- and Anooates 1998 In,t,al (*,ehly Study 2- Studv ,*e-d on e Iotal 01 58 17 conk,me, re,rons,1 In e®t,ng own,•, 17• ·,1-1 1,06-rrs €k,wr,g th, fwit 90 1,•1 01 r•.1,n-„h,p "Fo, qual,¥·-1 'pta,I )0-- Ba-1 m VSPIP *,ar, ole 01 1994
Concomp LX *,th 22C pko As,urn- deate, Deme,-ion 01 1850 wh•ch n·• alfect fl,•,4,r,c* Due 81 s,orne,g down pfn,rn of $1 505 1,11 mo i p-nent end •ft „r,4 dems,1 01 $ *10 Pav 10. A.res, -- Ar,d m,-00 111 10 15/m• 10, e,ch rr,4, ov- 12 000 m,WI, p- v- 11 .PN 101 felum-1 n the -*1 00 -m D-I•, ha• thiml.

. V
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SPORTS Rocks turn to roll It's a new era

SCENE for Whalers:
.TA.

Seldelman all-MAC b-

Eric Seidelman, a 1995 Plymouth
Salem graduate now a junior at East-
ern Michigan University, was instru-
mental in the Eagles' second-place
finish at the Mid-American Confer-

ence Swim Championships, held last
week at EMU

Seidelman, a team co-captain,
placed in the top five in three individ-
ual events and was on three winning
relay teams. His perforniances earned
him all-MAC honors.

He was second in the 200-yard
freestyle ( 1:39.61), third in the 50 free
(20.48) and fifth in the 100 free

(45.37). The 200 free and 800 free

relay teams he swam on both set pool
records (1:20.79 in the 200, 6:42.15 in

the 8004 the 400 free relay won in
3:00.50.

EMU, which won the MAC title in
1998, scored 742 points in placing sec-
ond to' Miami of Ohio.

Hammerheads win title
The Hammerhead Sharks of the

*Al '
f 4%.

2

--

Taking a dive: The
defensiue efforts
extended bv both
Salem and Canton
- as shown by
Salem's Mike Kor-

duba (right) and
Canton's Jason

Waidmann - o#en
ended in wrestling
matches for posses-
sion of loose balls.
Waidmann, who
scored 16 points in
Canton's win over

Churchill two

nights eartier, was
limited to six by a
swarming Salem
defense that ulti-
mately forced 27
turnouers.

They're No. 1
If they weren't

prepared to be
used for target
practice before,
the Plymouth
Whaler, better

be now.

For the first time in franchise

hiatory, the Whalen are ranked
No. 1 in the Canadian Hockey
League in the weekly Bank of
Montreal/MasterCard Canadian
Hockey League's Top Ten. The
ranking is done by a panel of
NHL scouts.

The Whalen own the beati
record in the entire CHL - 49-11

4. Their 8-1-1 mark in their lasd

10 games boosted their winnind
percentage to .797, also best irl
the CHL. They have already
clinched first place in the Ontario
Hockey League's West Division;
and their 102 points is one better,
than the Barrie Colts, whe
dropped from third in the poll to

Plymouth-Canton Hockey Association
are the 1998-1999 league champions
in the Little Caesars Mite BB Divi-

sion III. The team posted an 11-1-2
season under head coach Tim Davi-

son.

Team members are Bryan Davison,
Kyle Reno, Joey Fava, Joel Majszak,
Roman Kahler, Adam Powers, David
Onorato, Shawn Simancas, Ryan
McKigney, Nick Bargowski, Harrison
Hall, Ian Barnaby. Jeremy Caiarelli,
Austin Kronig, Sam Ott and David
Sweirszcak.

Assistant coaches are Frank

Majszak, Rich Bargowski and Steve
Reno.

Madonna signs 2
Madonna University volleyball

coach Jerrv Abraham has received

letters of intent from a pair of
recruits: Hayley Ann Myers of Milford
HS and Jen Wing from Rochester
Adams.

Myers, a 6-foot middle hitter/out-
side hitter. was a three-year player
and a team captain as a senior. She
was also a varsity basketball player

Wing, a 5-8 setter, is expected to
compete for a starting position in the
fall. She has been named all-league.
all-region, all-Eccentric. al]-Metro and
all-conference in each of the last two

seasons. and she was third team al!-
state last season.

They join a Madonna team that
won the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

Conference championship while post-
ing a 44-7 record, losing in the NAIA
Great Lakes Region semifinals.

Soccer Zone 99

champs
The Canton Storm, an under-10

soccer team, swept to the Soccer Zone
99 Tournament title last month at

Novi Soccer Zone by winning fuur-
straight games, outscoring their oppo-
nents 30-6 en route

The Storm beat the Livonia Bad

Boys 7-1, the Canton Shooters 7-2,
the Holly/Davisburg Wolfpack 11-2
and the Okemos Hard Attack 5- 1.

Team members are Brooks Belhart.
Adam Brown, Matt Collins, Chris
Dolinski, John Farmer, Mike Goff,
John Hoven, Austin Poirier, Daniel
Robinson, Carl Roll, Scott Schrimsch-
er and Ausable Schwiebert. The team

is coached by Steve Schrimscher and
Ray Poirier

-   1.
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Salem scrambles past Canton

fourth.

The Calgary Hitmen (48-10-7);
members of the Western Hockey,
Ikague, dropped from No. 1 in the
rankings to No. 2. The Quebeo
Remparts (48-12-5), who competd
in the Quebec Major Junior Hock€
ey League, are No. 3, followed by
a pair of OHL teams: Barrie (48-
11-6) and the Ottawa 678 (47-124
4).

Whalen get win, tie
If there is a single team tha€

must register as more of a con-:
cern to the Plymouth Whalers
than their record would warrant

- like that unreachable itch in

the middle of your back, a minor
problem that becomes a major

.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORT. EDITY)R

cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

Limits.

That's what coaches do - test their

players' limits, destroying old barriers
and replacing them with another chal-
lenge. It's the path an athlete follows to
realize his/her potential.

Wednesday night in the Plymouth
Canton-vs.-Plymouth Salem district
semifinal, played at Canton, limits were
reached. As Canton coach Dan Young
said after his Chiefs lost 53-48, "It just
wasn't meant to be. We prepared as
hard as we could prepare. we played as
hard as we could play We left it
allout there.

It just wasn't meant to be. We lost to
a better team."

There was no lack of effort in this

game, not by either side. The difference
between the two teams was easily dis-
cernible: Salem had better depth.

The Rocks, now 17-4, used that ele-
ment to great advantage. They went the
final 90 seconds of the third quarter and
the first 2:18 of the fourth with all five

starters on the bench. In that span, they
outscored the Chiefs 7-2.

When the starters returned to the
floor with 5:42 left in the game - rested

and ready - Canton deflated
Not all at once. The Chiefs continued

to work, creating turnovers (Salem had
11 in the second half, after committing
just five in the first) and lunging for
loose balls.

But they couldn't take advantage of
their best chance to overtake the Rocks.

After Andy Brandt's basket with 6:51
left in the game, Salem did not score
again for nearly 3 1/2 minutes, missing
four-straight free throws (two of them

one-and-ones). In that span, however,
the Chiefs managed just one basket
while turning the ball over five times.

A lot of that had to do with the Rocks'

defense. which completely disrupted
Canton. An inside game that had
accounted for 42 points in the Chiefs'
opening round win over Livonia
Churchill was absent against Salem:
Jason Waidmann, Nathan Rau and

Scott Samulski combined for just 10
points

That left the offense up to Joe
Cortellini. The senior guard responded,
hammering away for 22 points -
intluding four three-pointers. But he
could not do it all himself, and no other

Chief had more than seven.

Adam Wilson topped Salem with 14

Please see SALERMANTON, C4

' .-3

STAFF PHOTOS BY PALZ Ht-R@CHMANN

Worthy effort: Canton coach
Dan Young consoles seniors
Joe Cortellini (left) and Scott
Samulski.

annoyance - the bault ate. Marle

F Ore*houbu'airit
In a league that consists of a

Big Three (Plymouth, Barrie and
Ottawa, each with 98 points or
more) and the rest (next best:

Guelph, with 84), the Greyhounds
are members of the latter. They
have a 31-25-7 record, and their
69 points ranko 10th in the 20-
team league.

But they have certainly made
things rough on the Whalen, the
OHL's best team with a 49-11-4
record. Sault Ste. Marie has beat-

en them once, handing them their
first loss of the season (5-4 in

overtime Sept. 27), and three
times the Greyhounds have forced
Plymouth to overtime - winning
once, losing once, tying once. The
Whalen narrowly averted anoth-
er OT when they thwarted a
three-goals-in-the-third-period
Sault Ste. Marie comeback.

The tie came Saturday, and
again the Whalen were pushed to
the limit. They led 2-1 going into
the second period, but the Grey-
bounds scored three times to take

a 4-2 lead. It took a pair of power-
play goals by Plymouth, the Bee-
ond with 1:59 left in the game, to

Pleasemee WHALERS, (3

Salem survives a

Charger challenge
Baseball clinic

The Plymouth Salem HS baSeball
team and coaching staff' will sponsor
their annual instructional clinics Sat-

urday, March 27 and Saturday, April
3 in the Salem gym. Cost for each Res-
sion is $20, which includes a hot dog
lunch.

The 11-15 year-old Hession will be 9
a.m.-noon each day; the 7-10 year-old
session will be from 1-4 p.m. Lunch
will be served from noon-1 p.m. Mail
your check (made payable to the Ply-
mouth Salem Dugout Club) to the

Plymouth Salem Dugout Club, 10782
Red Maple Drive, Plymouth, 48170.

For more information, call Bill

Styles at (734) 453-1679

Anyone Interested In subm,tting Items to

Sports Scene of Sports Roundup may send

them to sports editor C J Risak 36251

Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI. 48150, or may FAX
them to ( 734) 591-7279

RTAH Pnon)• ly |411 Ht 1= IDIA#

Big emash: Salem'R Angie Sillmon had a major impact at the net
in the district tournament collecting 39 kills in three ,matches.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPoRTH EDITOR

rjriiak@oe.homecomm.net

A war of nerves - that's what play-
ing Livonia Churchill in volleyball is
The Chargers often take the best oppo-
nents to the three-game limit, wearing
them down and frustrating them.

Plymouth Salem was well aware of
Churchill's methods going into Satur-
day'* Class A district final at Not HS
It didn't make it any eaaier to play the
Chargers. but by the third game it was
the Rocki, who did the weanng down to
win the deciding 9et 15-5 Salem won
the opening game. 16-14. Churchill
won the Recond, 15-13

Salem, now 46-10-1, advances to Fri-

day'a regional at Ann Arbor Huron
The Rocks will play Saline after the
Livonia Franklin-vs.-Wayne Memorial

match, which starta at 4.30 p.m. The
championship will be at approximately
7pm.

Churchill bow• out at 29-12-3.

"We were very competitive in the
first two games," aaid Churchill coach

Mike Hughes 1 thought in the last
game, the difference was Salem got
good Rwings at the bat! and we didn't.

You've got to give (Salem) credit -
they've got good athletes and they
played well

"I was pretty pleaved with the way
we played. I thought we got the maxi-
mum out of our players "

Indeed the Chargers did The two
teams had ·met twice earrher thus sea-

son. Salem winning in three garnes in
their Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion regular·Nimmon encounter followed
by a vplit of their two-game Met at the
WLAA Tournament.

"I thought it would be tough," said
Rocks' coach TomTertent "That first

game was crucial, and it could have
gone either way.

"If we didn't win that, there wouldn't
have been a third game -

The first set was indeed a gut-
wrenching temt Neither team scored
more tban two points on a serve;
Salem'm biggest lead in the game wa.

Pleame Ree VOU/VEIU,731
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For the first time unce the '80:, the
Plymouth-Canton school district will
not be represented by a team at the
Cla. A Btate cmnastics meet.

Although both teams performed capa-
bly at last Saturday's regional, hosted
by Canton, their scores left them short
of qualifying in what proved to be a very
tight race - after the top two teams,
anyway.

Northville/Novi, the defending state
champion, was a relatively easy winner
of the region title, scoring 140.25 points.
Next best Was Saline with 137.60.

r...........illifillitilimilirilififimillili
That left 15 teama to compete for the

third, and last, berth at the state meet
in what proved to be a comparably low-
scoring region Cat Hartland, the top four
teams all exceeded 140).

The battle for that final spot was
indeed tight, with Hillsdale capturing it
with a 134.00 total. The difference
between third and ninth, where Canton
finished, was 2.55 points.

We had an excellent meet," said
Chiefs' coach John Robinson. It was
probably one of our best meets of the
year. I have absolutely no complaints."

Canton scored 131.45 in placing
ninth. Plymouth Salem wu even cloaer
to qualifying, finishing fifth with
132.50. Westland John Glenn waa the
only other Obeerverland *chool compet-
ing; the Rockets took seventh with
132.00.

lt was a pretty good score for us, con-
sidering the last two event, were ban
and beam,» saw Salem coach Melissa
Hopson, who helped the Rocks win the
Class A state championship in 1993.
"We had a couple of falls on beam,
which cost us. I think the pressure got
to them, and not in a positive way.

Still," Hopson added, "we had a good
day. They had a lot of fun in the first

two events. I wish we would have quali-
fied for state, but it was itill a good
day.»

Both Canton and Salem will be repre-
•ented at state in the individual compe-
tition, scheduled for Saturday at Hart-
land. Canton's Liz Fitzgerald qualified
for state in three Division II events (you
must finish in the top six at region),
placing third in the uneven parallel
bars (8.95) and fifth in both the vault
(8.7) and floor exercise (9.0). Her all-

around total of34.6 was seventh.

The only other Chief to qualify was
Maggie Bett with a fourth in the Divi-
sion II vault (8.8).

Salem had two qualifiers for state in

all-around competition: Meliua Drake
in Division I and April Aquinto in Divi-
mon II

Drake wu first in floor (9.35), third in

bar, (.2), fourth in vault (8.65) and
ninth in beam (7.75); her 34.95 all-
around was fourth.

Aquinto took a Iecond in vault (9.05),
a fourth in beam (8.9), a sixth in bars
(8.7) and a ninth in floor (8.86). Her

35.5 all-around wu fourth.

"We just didn't have enough guns to
get there, that's all,» said Cunningham,
who was without one of him top gym-
nasts, Amy Dri»coll, who suffered a bro-
ken hanFat the Canton Invitational

Feb. 6. -There were no 'If onlys'.

RE ONAL GY NA- _ CS -__-UL.-
CLASS A REGIONAL

GYMNASTICS

Sati"'lly *My•-th Cinton HS

TNm ree•lt•

(Tal 3--co to state)
1. Northville·Novi. 140.025; 2. Saline,

137.60: 3. Hillsdale. 134.00,4. Jackson

County Western. 132.80; 5. Plymouth
Salem, 132.50: 6. Ann Arbor Pioneer,
182.10; 7. Westland John Glenn,
132.00; 8. Adrian, 131.60: 9. Plymouth
Centon, 131.45; 10. Ann Arbor Huron,
124.90; 11. Coldwater. 119.15, 12.

Jackson Northwest, 116.80; 13. Ypsi
lanti, 116.40; 14. Jackson, 109.50: 15.

Jackson Lumen Christi, 106.75: 16.

Napolean, 67.00; 17. Trenton. 40.00.

Event Results

DM,10,1 1

(Top 10 - top 6 Idvance to state)

All-Around - 1. Lindsey Carlson (N-

N), 35.975; 2. Courtney Clark (S),
35.35; 3. Meline Miller (S), 35.1; 4.
Melissa Drake (PS), 34.95; 5. Andrea
Ledbetter ( 11-N), 34.3; 6. Monica Fink
(14-N),34.2: 7. Erin Keeler (AAH). 34.0,
8. Megan Fett (Sh 33.8,9. Andriel Call,
gan CH), 33.25; 10. Laura Mc Cann (S).
16.2.

Vault - 1. Lindsey Carlson (14·N),
9.15; 2. Monica Fink (N-N), 9.0, 3.
Andrea Ledbetter (N-N), 8.75; 4. Melis.

sa Drake (PS), 8.65: 5. Courtney Clark
(S), 8.55: 6. Erin Keeler (AAH), 8.5; 7.

(tie) Meline Miller (Sh Megan Fett (Sh
8.4: 9. Laura McCann (Sh 8.2, 10.

Andriel Hillsdale (H), 7.95.

Balance Biam - 1. Courtney Clark
( S), 8.9: 2. Meline Miller (S), 8.65; 3.

Andrea Ledbetter (N-N), 8.65; 4. (tie)
Lindsey Carlson (N-N), Jennifer Saprio
(A). 8.55; 6. Megan Fett (S), 8.4; 7.
Erin Keeter (AAH), 8.2,8. Andfiel Calli-

gan (H), 8.05: 9. Melissa Drake (PS).
7.75; 10. Monica Fink (N-N), 7.7.

Univen Parallel Ban - 1. Lindsey

Carlson (N-N). 9.275; 2. Meline Miller

(S), 9.25; 3. Melissa Drake (PS), 9.2, 4.
Courtney Clark (S), 8.95; 5. Erin Keeler
(AAH), 8.75: 6. Andriel Calligan (H),
8.65: 7. Monica Fink (N·N), 8.55; 8.

(tie) Andrea Ledbetter (N-N), Megan

Fett (S), 8.4: 10. Laura McCann (S),
8.0.

Floor Exerclu - 1. Melissa Drake

(PS). 9.35; 2. Lindsey Carlson (N-N),

9.0.3. (tle) Courtney Clark (S), Monica

Fink (N-N), 8.95: 5. M,line Miller (S),
8.8,6. (tie) Megan Fett (S). Andriel Cal-
ligan (H), 8.6; 8. Erin Keeler (AAH),
8.55: 9. Andrea Ledbetter (14·N), 8.5.

DM.lan H

(Top 10 -top G advance to *tat•)

All-A,ound - 1. Alaina Stuart (JCW),

36.2; 2. Jessica Beach (JG), 36.1; 3.

Kara Cretsinger (H), 35.85; 4. April

Aquinto (PS), 35.5: 5. Jennifer Rohlfs
(14-N). 35.00; 6. Nicole Simonian (JG),
34.85; 7. Liz Fitzgerald (PC), 34.6; 8.

Jessica High (AAP), 33.95; 9. (tie)

Gabriela Aparicio (AAP), Sarah Holliday
(H), 33.35.

Vault - 1. Jessica Beach (JG). 9.1;
2. April Aquinto (PS), 9.05; 3. Nicole

Stmonian (JG), 9.0,4. Maggle Ben
(PC), 8.8: 5. (tie) Liz Fitzgerald (PC),

Ashley Turek (A), 8.7; 7. Kara

Cretsinger (H), 8.65; 8. Alaina Stuart
(JCW), 8.6,9. (tie) Jessica High (AAP),
Julia Brown (A), 8.5

Balance Bolin - 1. Alaina Stuart

(JCW), 9.5; 2. Kara Cretsinger (H),
9.35; 3. Jessica Beach (JG), 8.95; 4.
April Aquinto (PS), 8.9; 5. Erica Gregory

(AAP). 8.75; 6. Kai Mathey (AAP), 8.7;

7. Maureen Clevenger (JCW), 8.65; 8.

Monica Hirth (S), 8.55; 9. (tie) Jennifer

Rohlfs (N-N), Jessica High (AAP),

Gabriela Apariclo (AAP), 8.45. Letting loos
U-,01, Plfal#,1 lan - 1. Jennifer Pioneer's Pi

Rohlfs (N-N), 9.15; 2. Alaina Stuart Rowe collec
(JCW), 9.05: 3. Liz Fitzgerald (PC),
8.95; 4. Megan Mason (T), 8.9; 5.
Nicole Slmonian (JG). 8.85: 6. (tie) April WhzAquinto (PS). Grace Metz (A), 8.7; 8.

(tie) Jessica Beach (JG), Kara

Crestinger (H). 8.6: 10. Maji Tinervia forge a 4-4 tie
(C), 8.55. Paul Mara 1

Floor Ex,•cle, - 1 Jessica Beach goal, with a
(JG), 9.45; 2. Kara Cretsinger (H). 9.25: Tselios andl
3. Juha Brown (Ah 9.1, 4. Alaina Stuart Mara also h
(JCW). 9.05; 5. Liz Fitzgerald (PC), 9.0; game; Tselicl
6. (tie) Jennifer Rot,lfs (14-N). Art Aycock goal and two
(AAH), Kristen Costantino (JG), 8.95: 9. Adam C(tie) April Aquinto (PS), Nicole S,monian scored four

(JG), Sara Chaplin (C), 8.85. over Kingsto

more against

..

•411,-1/ PISTONS
FAMLY IGHTS

AS LOW AS

Volleyball from page C 1

®69 4

9-6, after an ace served by
Aleshka Marquez. But Churchill
scored five of the next six points
and led 11-10 after Luba Stecak
ace.

The Rocks got to within game
point at 14-12 on an Erica Stein
kill, but the Chargers answered
with two kills by Lauren
Ruprecht to tie it at 14. A kill by
Angie Sillmon and Amanda
Suder's ace finally gave Salem
the victory.

The second game was similar,
only Churchill - after falling
behind 3-0 at the start - got in
front and stayed there. Th-e
Chargers led 9-6 after a tip by
Steca dropped between Salem
defenders. THe Rocks twice

pulled to within a point, but
could not overtake Churchill.

Shannon Munn had four kills for
points in the game for the
Chargers.

However, any momentum they
gained wifh the win didn't last.
The third game bore no sem-
blance to the first two; the Rocks
got in front early and stayed
there. Laine Sterling started it,
serving four points to put Salem
up 6-1.

After that, Andrea Pruett took

control. The 6-foot-1 senior had

two kills for points on Stein's
serve to make it 8-2 before set™-

ing out the game, collecting
seven points - two on aces, four
others on kills by Suder.

" Pruett's serving,» was

Teeters' reply when asked what
the difference was in the third

game. "Just because she was on."
Sillmon and Suder propelled

Salem offensively; Sillmon
totaled 19 kills (a .333 kill aver-

age) and Suder had 18 (.293). Jill
Dombrowski contributed eight
(.278).

Suder also had four aces and

14 digs in the match, while Sill-
mon got five digs. Pruett had
three kills, seven digs and three
aces, and Stein chipped in with
three aces and four digs.

Sterling collected 40 assists to
kills and a team-high 20 digs.

Churchill was led by Steca
with nine kills; Ruprecht with
six kills, 10 digs and seven
blocks; Fernanda Leite, with six
kills; Amy Cadovich, with five
kills; and Shannon Munn, with
four kills and six blocks. The

Chargers *had just three service
err*rs in the match.

In the district semifinal, the

Chargers disposed of
Northville 15-6,15-9, and '
Salem defeated Novi 15-2,
15-1. Churchill, which had

an opening-round bye, was ;
paced by Cadovich's seven
kills; Ruprecht's five kills 4
and eight digs; Munn's two
kills and five blocks; and
Steca's four kills.

Salem -got seven kills from
Suder (.375), six kills from ;
Sillmon (.667) to go with six
digs, and four kills apiece
from Pruett (.250) and Dom- U
browski (1.DOO). Sterling fin- C
ished with 18 assists to kills, S
and Marquez served five
aces.

In Saturday's district opener,
the Rocks knocked off Plymouth
Canton 15-2, 15-8. Sillmon again
was unstoppable, collecting 14
kills (.476) and eight digs. Suder
had six kills (.222) and six digs,
and Pruett got four kills and two
aces. Marquez and Stein had
three aces each in the match,
and Sterlihg finished with 21
assists and five digs.

The Huron regional won't be
easy for the Rocks, but at least
one former adversary won't be
present: Livonia Ladywood,

bring his s
Shaun Fis

, assists for Pl
Rob Zepp

0 the Whaler
hounds' Jak

stops. Cory

goals and ha
Ste. Marie.

In the 7-1

. Friday, Col
show. His th

od stretched

to 5-1. Mara
Jamie Lalo

the Whaler

assists as w

collected th

Itoppable: Cantons Angie wand and

=main (right) awaits a added two a

Plymoutem tip. (19-42-3 th
46·16. Robe

which knocked Salem from the saves, whi
state tournament the last two

years, lost in the district semin-
nals to Livonia Stevenson.

Should the Rocks get past
Saline, they will most likely face
Livonia Franklin in the regional
final - a team they lost to 9-15,
17-15, 15-9 in WLAA play.

"The key for us is to play half-
way consistently," said Teeters.
"And for us as a coaching staff,
the key is if we don't play consis-
tently, we have to find ways to
get it done."

The Salem coach added, in
describing his team's season,
It's been a zig zag. On some adays, we've played very, very
well." /

So the question is: Will this be
the Rocks' day?

VINNIE JOHNSON NIGHT 
TOMORROW
MAR. 12 @ 8 PM

61:U 1 1 +

h.t• N 11"¢ 4,000 N.

THIS SUNDAY
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Vl /91]TA6 .

U »d V e
211 /WAg . 0 „cim

:PW- MIN, CW N V# 0 #07 NOS9.0 4,0. N. 4 SIMS
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1 Final Regular 

 Season Home Games!
Plymouth
Whalers

VI

Guelph
Storm

7:30 • Mar. 13

VS

Snitfires
Windsor

ROBERT C. HALL. Ateorney. 24800 Ford
Read. Dearborn Ht.. Mi 48117

KTATE OF MICHIGAN, PROBATE COURT.
COUNTY OF WAYNE. File No 99600.993·IE

CLARMS NOTICE

Independ- Prob-
Estate of LLOYD CECIL CHAMBERS.
Dece-ed, Soctal Secunty Number 386-12-6892
TO ALL INTEtESTED PERSONS

AT IOE LOUIS ARENA!

0- DETROIT ROCKERS FAMILy PACI4 Great Lower Bowl Seats4 Little Cacsars Pizza Slices
4 Cokes

Gamc'ONLy $39

Your =ter-tin the -tate may be barred or
af-ted by the folknving

The decedent. whooe laot known iddre•• w••
11326 Pre« Detroit, Mwhigan 48227 died
Ortober 19,1998

Cred,ton of the dicija/0 - notined th*t
all Nalm• 4,in,t lu .Uto -1 be fomv r
barred unks, pre®en.*d to the independpnt
per-nal repre•entative, Kevin D Chambe••
5641 Silvery Lane. Dearborn Height•
Michigan 48127 or to both th, independent
pm•o••3 -0-0-tati- and th, Wayne Counh
Prot),te Court, 1306 City County Bldg. 2
Wood-rd An , Ditroit, MI 48228, within 4
month, of the hte of publicmtion 04 thts -,ce

Noti . n.th., given thot the eoll mt;
i» thereaR•r wigned and Aitibuted to th•
Per.1-Int,tled to It

Auce·ney *or Bititionor Robon C H.11. P 34400
of law Mrm Rock A Borgelt, PC . 421&00 Ford
Hoed. Diarborn Ht.. MI 4Mt 27 T.lephore
312)27+4064

Publi•h March 11 1990
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F ------- -9-

On Sale Nowl 3> 7:30 • Mar. 14
Sal,1*4 ME 20th ) h'RU- YEAR-RouND

l.1• 7:30 p.m, A -.-'-a."Id SAVINGS
Hell Heating and

Cooling Equipment
Ordbr Your Playoff Tickets Now! · A conpide Hne 01 * cond*ners.

Compuware Sports Arena  I mp, & lum.cl.

14900 Beck Road, Plymouth Township ' a™Nno quimy
'4 =C-nt

Call (734) 453-8400 for more Wormatlon UPCOMING HOME GAMES: dwman*

SUN., MARCH 14* EDMONTON DRILLERS • 3:00 t=-
*CPI PHOTO DAY - lit 2,000 Fans R,colve FREE Photo of The Three Amigos: .V-
Mariano Bollella, Carlee Zavala & Alijandro Mor,nol

SUN., MARCH 21 MILWAUKEE WAVE • 3:00

' D,r,torrs oTHER ORIAT T=A*, SHAR,Na 111 Jom.
For somo darn good An, hang with tho Rocker• thls le-on at Jol Louie Arena.

11ckit, are avallable at tho Jol Loul Arena Box Office Or caN: 313-396-7070

ROCKERS IS SOCCER mUTEMP
•CANTON1-*=.

. 'Ale/" Cm 417«1/
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Letting loose: CC's Keith Rowe fires a shot that
Pioneer'R Paddv O'Reillv ottumnt;t tn ri,flort
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BY BTEVE KOWALSKi
BTA,V WRITER

dowal.kieoe.homecomm.net

Flint ian't a candidate for tourist

capital of Michigan but the Detroit
Catholic Central hockey team sure

makes a habit of visiting there.
CC earned its fourth trip in the

last seven years to the site of the
Final Four with an 8-2 win over

Ann Arbor Pioneer in Wednesday's
Class A quarterfinal before a near
sellout crowd at Ann Arbor's Ice

Cube.

No. 1 ranked CC will play Mar-
quette in a Class A semifinal at
7:30 p.m. Friday at the Flint IMA.
Marquette beat Midland Dow in
double overtime, 3-2, in another

quarterfinal Wednesday night.
This is the third trip for CC to

the Final Four in coach Gordie St.

John's six seasons. The Shamrocks

won state titles in 1994 and '97.

CC lost in the 1993 Class A final

under former coach Jack Gumble-

ton.

CC senior forward Keith Rowe,

who had a goal and an assist, is
one of only three current Sham-
rocks who played on the last state
champion team. The others are
Matt VanHeest and Pat O'Dea.

Grosse Pointe South ended CC's

season in last year's regional final.
'Whoever it is (in the semifinal)

is going to be tough," said Rowe. I
think we're ready though. After
last year, I've been on both ends of
the situation."

Jim Spiewak had two goals and
an assist and VanHeest scored one

goal with three assists for CC,
which led 3-0 before the game was
five minutes old. Pioneer trailed 4-

0 after one period but outscored

the Shamrocks 2- 1 in the -cond

period before CC *cored three
unaniwered goals in a span of 2:23
of the third to turn it into a rout

The line centered by Todd Bent-
ley with wingers David Mo- and
Spiewak scored CC'm first three
goals

Bentley opened the sconng 52
seconds into the game, ilisted by
Mou and VanHeest

Spiewak followed with goal, 23
seconds apart, the firmt a-iated by
Rowe and Bentley and the -cond
by Mou and VanHeest.

-Those three, the two junior•
(Moes and Bentley) and the :opho-
more (Spiewak) are awfully
tough," St. John said "They move
the puck beautifully.-

The Shamrocks made the lead +

0 with a power-play goal by Bran-
don Kaleniecki, assisted by Van-
Heest, with 4.30 left in the first
period.

Goal, by Pioneer'§ Kyle Mast
and Chrio Cherven sandwiched

around VanHeest'o power-play
tally, assisted by Rowe and Ryan
Yo,t, leA CC with a 5-2 lead after
two penods

CC goaltender Ben Dunne, who
stopped 15.hot. through two pen-
odo, made a nice save on a back-

hander by Cherven early in the
third period.

The Shamrocks responded at the
other end with Rowe'* goal on a
ilap shot in the circle that beat
goalie Jon Bowling on the short
side for a 6-2 lead.

Nathan Lewarne added a goal,
auisted by Joe Moreau and O'Dea,
47 seconds later to put the Sham-
rocks up 7-2. Erik Hawking fin-
ished the scoring with an unassist-
ed goal with 814 remaining.

CC, 26-1-1 overall, beat Pioneer

in two regular season gaines, 7-0
and 12-4.

T), 8.9; 5.

(A), 8.7: 8. Whalers from page C 1 Shamrocks shell DearbornJG), Kara 
aj, Tinervia forge a 4-4 tie.

Paul Mara got the game-tying
sica Beach goal, with assists from Nikos

er (H). 9.25: Tselios and David Legwand.
taina Stuart Mara also had an assist in the

Id (PC). 9.0: game; Tselios finished with a

, Ari Aycock goal and two assists.

JG). 8.95; 9. Adam Colagiacomo, who
le Stmonian scored four goals in a 7-1 win

over Kingston Friday, added two
more against Sault Ste. Marie to
bring his season-total to 40.
Shaun Fisher collected two

assists for Plymouth.
Rob Zepp made 22 saves for

the Whalers, while the Grey-
hounds' Jake McCracken had 40

stops. Cory Pecker scored two
goals and had an assist for Sault
Ste. Marie.

In the 7-1 win over Kingston
Friday, Colagiacomo was the
show. His three-goal second pen-
od stretched a 2-1 lead afler one

to 5-1. Mara, Harold Druken and
Jamie Lalonde also scored for

the Whalen; Druken had two
assists as well. Mark MeMahon

collected three assists, and Leg-
wand and Randy Fitzgerald
added two apiece.

Plymouth outshot Kingston
(19-42-3 through the weekend 
46-16. Robert Holsinger made 15

from the saves, while the Frontenacs'
e last two
rid semin-

son. I.................

Patrick DesRochers

had 39.

Ambassador

honored

Craig Kowalski of
the Compuware
Ambassadors was

selected as Goalie

of the Month after

posting a 5-1-2
record with a .933

save percentage
and a 1.63 goals-
against average
during February.
For the season,
Kowalski's record is

29-6-6; he ranks
first in the North

American Hockey
League in wins and
goals-against aver-
age (2.14 per
game), is second in
minutes played
(2,413) and save

percentage (.921),
and is third in

shutouts (two).

The An- L---- 1

didn't do

losing 8-3
Jackson.

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDINGS

E-t obl-n W L T Pts.

Ottawa 67s 47 12 4 98

Belleville Bulls 37 21 6 80

Oshawa Generals 35 24 5 75

Peterborough Petes 36 24 2 74
Kingston Frontenacs 19 42 3 41

Contral D-lo W L T Pts.

Barrie Colts 48 11 5 101

Sudbury Wolves 23 33 8 54

North Bay Centennials 21 37 6 48

Toronto St. M. Miyofs 18 38 6 42

Mis. Ice Dogs 3 56. 3 9

Wit Division W L T Pts.

Plymouth Whaters 49 11 4 102

Sarnia Sting 35 23 5 75

SSM Greyhounds 31 25 7 69

London Knights 3229367

Windsor Spitfires 21 37 6 48

8*v- DIvision W L T MA

Guelph'Storm 41 20 2 84

Owen Sound Platers 37 23 5 79

Die Otters 27 32 4 58

Kitchener Rangers 21 37 5 47

Brampton Battation 8 54 3 19

place Compuware's record to 32-
weekend, 11-6. Jack Redwood led the

Friday in Ambassadors with a goal and an
)ed first- assist.

BY STEVE KowALSKI
STAFF WRITER
akowaliki*oe.homecomm.net

Dearborn Unified hockey
coach Rob Creamer found some-

thing positive in a 9-1 loss to
Detroit Catholic Central in a

Class A regional championship
Saturday at Trenton's Kennedy
Ice Arena.

Just to reach the regionals,
Dearborn had to beat defending
state champion Trenton in the
district final. The Pioneers upset
the Trojans, 5-3, which probably
upset the Shamrocks because
they were hoping for another
crack at the Trojans.

CC lost once to Trenton and

the other regular-season meeting
between the two schools ended

in a tie when a Trenton player
was seriously cut by a skate
blade with about five minutes

remaininNI.

1 ca¢l see anyone beating

(the Shamrocks), but one thing I
know is we did something CC
never did this year: beat Tren-

..

ton, Creamer said. "Last year
we sat and watched Trenton get
the trophy on the blue line. This
year they watched us.

The way No. 1-ranked CC
came out flying against Dear-
born (18-6-3), Trenton wouldn't
have had a chance in a third

game. CC led 3-0 after one pen-
od and 5-1 through two.

CC coach Gordie St. John said

Dearborn's victory over Trenton
was enough incentive.

Trenton is the only the team
not to lose this year to the Sham-
rocks, who improved to 25-1-1
overall entering a Wednesday
quarterfinal.

"The kids were really fired
up," St. John said. "We got a

jump on them and had a lot of
zip in our legs."

Junior goaltender Ben Dunne

massaaors

too well last ,

to Cleveland ]

The loss drop; 031502£01/0/£99 9
.

played 2 1/2 periods before giv-
ing way to sophomore Andrew
McCoy.

Senior forward Erik Hawkins

scored two goals, including one
short-handed, to lead the Sham-
rocks.

Brandon Kaleniecki, David

Moss, Jim Spiewak, Ryan Yost.
Derek Genrich. Brad Holland

and Todd Bentley scored one

goal each.
Senior forward Keith Rowd

collected three assists for th€
Shamrocks.

Holland and Kalaniecki hal
two assists apiece. Yost. Shaw:
MeGowan, Matt VanHeest, Ric*

Buttery and Nathan LeWarn¢
assisted on one goal each.

Dearborn's only goal came on
the power play at 3:27 of the sec-

ond period when senior Thorn
McNamara scored, assisted by

Brent Hojnicki. ts cut the deficit
to 4-1.
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Southfield stops CC in district semifinals
Southfield and Redford

Catholic Central combined for
9nly 11 points in the third quar-
ter of Wedne*lay'• Clus A boyi
basketball district semifinal and
the Shamrocks could have lived
with that if they had a majority
of the points.

Trouble is, Southfield scored
seven and CC four to leave the
Bluejays with a 38-35 lead after
three quarters. With defensive-
minded Ben Kelao u the South-

field coach, that's like a 10-point
lead for most teams.

Southfield went on to win the

fourth quarter, too, 22-17, and
left with a 60-52 victory over the
host Shamrocks.

* Senior guard Desmond Martin
led Southfield with 21 baskets,
making six of seven free throws

to help.al the outcome. Senior
fbrward Malcomb Rom* added 16

pointa, including four of five Bree
throws.

The Shamrocki let a 16-9 lead

after one quarter go to wite in
the aecond quarter when South-
field enjoyed a 22-17 scoring
advantage to tie the xore at the
half, 31-31.

CC senior guard Nick Moore
had a game-high 23 points,
including four baskets from
three-point range. He al,0 made
all five of his free throws.

Southfield, 13-8 overll,
advanced to the district final to

play Detroit Redford at 7 p.m.

Friday.

CC finiahed its meason with a
15-7 record.

W- 00 /O, 1-4 F- Nk
Senior guard Nick Moore •cored
20 points and di•hed out 12
assioti Monday to lift ho,t Red-
ford Catholic Central (15-6) past
Detroit Henry Ford (7-14) in the
district opener

Juniors Rob Sparks and Matt
Loridam chipped in with 12
points apiece for CC.

Henry Ford'* Morris Hall led
all scorers with 22.

Lutheran Wistland 68, St.
Alphonius 62: The Warriors
repulsed a late Arrows' rally
Tuesday to win their Class C dis-
trict opener.

Lutheran High School Weet-
land played host Radford Biohop
Borgeu in a Wedne,day district
semifinal game. The Spartan•
demolished Detroit School of the
Induntrial Arti, 87-28, to
advance.

Junior Charle, Hoeft scored 21

of hi. 27 points in the first half
to help Lutheran Westland build
up a 40-25 lead. He had 12 of the
Warriors' 20 mecond quarter
points.

Senior forward Ryan Ollinger
added 18 points to help the War-
non improve to 14-7 this season.

Guard Thomas David led

Dearborn St. Alphonsus with 17
points and junior forward Lam-
ondre Benney hit 16.

A 16-6 third quarter let the
Arrows make a run in the second

half but the Warrion staved oir

defeat with mome good defenae in
the fourth quarter.

1.hv- 73, Frankltn 45: The

guard-oriented Tiger• ihowed
the Patriots why they made the
state Cla- A finals last year

Junior guard Kevin Harrison
led Belleville with 21 points,
senior John Edwards added 20

and point guard C.J. Grantham
ran a fine floor game while amr-
ing nine points.

Edwards swished six triples
from the corner to help
Belleville, host team-for the dia-
trict, raise its record to 14-7.

The Patnots tried to stop the
outside shooting with a zone
defense. The few times they
went to a man-to-man, the more

experienced Tiger guards beat
them off the dribble.

Franklin, which won one of 20
Tame• thia season, got 15 points
from sophomore Joe Ruggerio,
who made three three-point
shot, him,elf. Dustin Kuras had

11 and junior Derek Schema
xored nine.

They're a tough team,
Franklin coach Dan Robinson

said of his opponent. 'They're
good

Our kids played hard and
never gave up. We had good atti-
tudes all year long."

Franklin traded, 22-11, after

one period and 46-22 at the
halfway point. The Patriots
made half their 16 free throws

while the Tigers missed five of
the eight free throws they tried.

Salem-Canton p m page Cl

points. Rob Jones added 13 and Aaron
Rypkowski netted 10.

The game's turning point came in the
second quarter. Canton expanded an 11-
10 lead after one period to 16-10 early
in the second, on a three-point play by
Mike Major and a Waidmann basket.
Then something gave way.

The Chiefs had made four turnovers

to that point. But Salem kept switching
defenses, and its various full-court
presses began to pay dividends. In a
three-minute stretch of the second quar-
ter, Canton suffered a turnover on
seven consecutive possessions.

That fueled a 12-point run for the
Rocks, seven scored by Jones, and gave
them a lead (22-16) they would never
relinquish.

"We changed defenses quite a bit, and
I thought that kept them on their
heels," said Salem coach Bob Brodie.
-Our traps were efTective. We have good
team quickness, it's just tough to do

*at the whole game."
d.' Which elevates further what Salem's

nch accomplished midway through
e second half, when the outcome was

Very much in doubt. The Rocks had
b•panded their five-point halftime

vantage to 32-21 with 5:29 left in the
ird quarter, but the Chiefs battled

*ck to within 33-31 on a MRjor basket
Vith 1:33 to go in the quarter, and the
por· now filled with Salem's back-ups.
f Canton never tied it, however.
R One starter that deserves a great deal

of credit for Salem advancing to Fri-
day'• district final (7p.m. agninst Novi,
a 59-49 winner over Northville) is Wil-

son. Usually a deadly long-range shoot-
er who is often relied upon to jump-start
the Rocks' offense in the first quarter,
Wilson struggled from the field in this
game. He missed his first four shots in
the opening period and had just one
basket in the game.

But while the other Rocks were strug-
gling mightily from the free-throw line
(they combined to make 8-of-17), Wilson

came through. He canned 12-of-14 from
the stripe, including eight-in-a-row in
the last quarter - four of those coming
after Salem had managed to make just
one of its previous eight.

Wilson also made a pivotal defensive
play in a game filled with such gems. A
Jimmy Reddy drive and score with 2:08
left in the last quarter had brought
Canton to within four points, and the
Chiefs had possession after a Salem
miss. But Wilson read their outlet pass,
stepping in to intercept it - and seal
Canton's fate.

The Chiefs, who finish with a 12-10
record, committed 27 turnovers (nine
coming in the second quarter); they
were also 7-of-10 from the line, com-
pared to Salem's 20-of-31. The Rocks
had 16 turnovers.

Although Salem hasn't played Novi,
its opponent in Friday's final, this sea-
son, Brodie is well aware of the situa-

tion facing his Rocks. -I told our kids,
there is no celebration here," said the
Salem coach. "The last two times we

played Canton, in last year's district
(semifinal) and during the season this
year, we lost our next game, both times
against Northville.
«We have to overcome that.»

They'll get their shot at redemption
tomorrow night in Canton's gym.

Canton 64, Churchill 45: The Livonia
Churchill strategy looked like a winner
- at least for a half.

The Chargers used an extended zone
defense against Plymouth Canton in the
district opener hosted by the Chiefs
Monday. Their object: 'We wanted to
take away their perimeter game,»
explained Churchill coach Rick Austin.

Those who have witnessed the sharp-
shooting abilities of Joe Cortellini and
Mike Mafor know the damage Canton
can do, especially from three-point
range. So Austin's game plan seemed
reasonable.

And his Chargers carried it out well,
pressuring well and keeping Cortellini,
in particular, off the scoreboard. He had
just five points in the game - all in the
first quarter.

At halftime, Canton had a 21-18 lead.
But things changed in the second

half. "Churchill came out at us with a
little pressure, and it caught us off
guard,» said Canton coach Dan Young.

We tried to regroup at halitime. We
really focused on the inside game in the
second half."

Indeed the Chiefs did. Jason Waid-

mann, Nathan Rau and Scott Samulski
combined for 42 points to lead their
team in a dominating second-half per-
formance. Waidmann finished with 16

points, while Rau and Samulski added
13 apiece.

"We made them beat us from the

inside,» said Austin. And Canton capi-
talized on that. (Ryhn) Vickers, (Bran-
don) Garlacz, (Ryan) Cousino and
(Brad) Bescoe - those four guys played
very well on defense. They took away
Cortellini."

Unfortunately, it left too many holes
for the bigger Chiefs to take advantage
of inside. Canton converted 10-of-15 sec-

ond-half floor shots and drew a lot of
fouls (20 in the second halD. They were
20-of-25 from the line in the second half

(80 percent) and 22-of-29 in the game
(76 percent). Churchill was 9-of-19 from
the line for the game (47 percent K

"Canton's a smart team. They adjust-
ed,» admitted Austin.

Rau's presense inside, with Waid-
mann, was particularly effective. The 6-
foot-2 senior scored eight third-quarter
points, making all six of his free throws,
as the Chiefs outscored Churchill 16-7.

Samulski took over in the final quarter,
converting five-straight from the line
while scoring nine points in Canton's

27-20 fourth-period surge.
John Bennett paced the Chargers

with 17 points, 11 coming in the fourth
quarter on three three-pointers and two
free throws. Devin White was next high-
est with eight.

Churchill finishes with a 7-14 record

- its best since the 1990-91 season.

PCA 71, Hu,on Vallog Lutheran 30:
There were no thoughts of extending
the season by any of the Westland
Huron Valley Lutheran players after
the first quarter of their Class D district
opener at Jackson Baptist Monday.

That's because Plymouth Christian
Academy wasted no time taking com-
mand, outscoring the Hawks 23-5 in the
opening quarter. By halftime it was 44-
16.

9We jumped on them early," said
Eagles' coach Doug Taylor. We played
real good defense. It was a great team
win and a good way to open district
play..

Nine Eagles scored in the game, with
Michael Huntsman leading with 24
points and 10 rebounds. Jordan Roose
contributed 15 points, six steals and five
assists, and Dave Carty totaled eight
points, six steals, four rebounds, four
assists and three blocked shots.

Rene Amal topped Huron Valley with
11 points.

The Hawks finish their season with a
2-16 record.
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s Crusaders making most of Florida trip 9
ards beat Madonna University'l *oftball for-

tunes could be in good hand, with
Janell 1-chinger and Janelle Schmidt.one of 20

15 points Especially their pitching hands.
Ruggerio, Le,chinger took a no-hitter into the
ree-point seventh inning, settling for a two-hitter

uns had Tue,day, as Madonna defeated Malone
Schema College, 2-1, on Vicki Malkowski'a

game-winning solo home run in the bot,
tom ofthe seventh.

team,»
Robinson In the Crusaders' second game of the
"They're

while her Madonna teammate, were
afternoon, Schmidt hurled a one-hitter

hard and pounding out 17 hitH in an 8-0 beating
good atti- of Robert Morris College.

Madonna is getting its spring gaines
11, after in at Fort Myers, Fla.

22 at the The Crusa(lera made three errors
Pat riots

ee throws -
ed five ofey tried. -- NVINWK-

I COUEI 09AU
againit Malone, which scored an
unearned run in the -cond. Madonna
tied the score in the fourth before
Malkowski won it with her two-out
blast in the bottom ofthe .eventh.

Iichinger (3-1) walked just one and
stru* out seven. She allowed two hits
with two outs in the top of the ieventh
but retired the side with no damage.

Madonna scored five runs in the first

and three in the second to cruise put
Robert Morris in the second game.
Schmidt (14) struck out seven and did-
n't walk a batter.

Kelly Zurawski and Jamie Cook had
three hiti #.rh Courtney Senger, Jenny
Kruzel and Mismy Bako had two RBI
apiece as the Crusaders railed their
spring record to 5-4

Madonna started it, three-game win
ning streak Monday with a 17-7 pulver-
izing of Mercyhurst Tanya Li•ke
allowed four hita and four runs in the

first three innings and Schmidt gave up
three runs and three hits. The Cru-
saders pounded out 20 hita in the game,
scoring 12 times in the third.

The Crusaders opened their season
Saturday, splitting two games. They
lost a 5-2 decision to Slippery Rock
before coming back to blank St. Joeeph,
9-0.

Singer had two hlu again,t Stippery
Rock and Bako wu the loming pitcher
Leschinger allowed one hit in five
innings of work against St Joeeph in
the second game. Kruzel had just one
hit, but it was a home run, and she
drove in four runs.

On Sunday, Madonna played three
lamem It dropped a 10- 1 contest to St.
Anselm, pounded Waynesburg College,
9- 1, and lost to Holy Family College, 7-
2, getting just one hit.

Leschinger collected the win over
Waynesburg with one-hit, six-•trikeout
work in five inningl. Cook and Senger
each drove in a pair of runs while Kristy
McDonald had three hits.

Madonna dropped a 5-2 game to Avila

College on Monday Le'chinler grave up
eight hita in ,even inain®; but the Cru-
Nders could only mu,ter 8ve.

Senger led the team with a 444 bat-
ting average aRer Madonna'I Mmt nine
games. Jen Walker and McI)onald wen
each at.391 while six other Crumaders

were at 300 or better The team was

hitting .335
Malkowski and Kruzel had the team'm

only home runs. Senger had the team
RBI lead with nine but Kruze] wa, right
behind at eight.

Schmidt had a 1.02 ERA for 13 2/8
innings of work and I-chinger wao st
1.46 for 24 innings. Leschinger had
waLked 11 but had struck out 20. Oppe-
nents were hittingjust .138 against her.

Liti Boyriw,liggr
 Cul A IOn m

i

T. 12 4-14 104 •tal• moot: 1.

0*Inrew Sllulka (Ann Arbor Plon,or),
L 499.75 points: 2. Pall MoC/ty (YOIHen-

Chargers m. 488 30; 3 Chris Q..mn.ki (WaH.d
the fourth t,k,). 442.56.4. Com,fdow (Adrian),
rs and two . 413.45; 5. Folk (Ann Arbor Hurom,
next high- 2 02.95: 6. Cnrls Mcfarland (Witt..0

John Glenn). 377.80; 7. Jol L-ovic
-14 record (Nonh Farmington), 366.05: 8. Wilt-
ason. (Wooa-n). 355.60: 9. Elliott Miyvi

(Walled L**), 352 90.10. OMI Drelu·
heran 30: nes (Red- Catholic Contran, 3:42.25:
extending 11. Hackbarth (Brighton). 334.50. 12
Westland ZIN•ch (Plon-). 322.35.

yers after 0-I ...1.-i: 13. MI" Mattle
s D district (CC), 312.35: 25. Scott Clant (John
inday Ghnn): Juotln Goodwin (N. Fam,ton);
Christian

Mbki B-in (Uvonli Stivin-); ang
king com- *011,1 (Setem): Men Do,1- (Uvonla
23-5 in the Fr-lin); 81- Blunner IC,nton); Ch,11
it was 44- Mor«to ( Redford Unlon)

Following Il a list of boys Obloofland
bist -im timeS and dhi,W *cores. Coaches
cm report updates to D. O.Me=. by fajor.
info,mation to ( 734) 591-7279 0, calling
( 734) 9532141

2»YARD MILE¥ NllAY

(*'tbe-

North Farmilton 1:40.37
Plymouth Salern 1:41.14
Livorwa Stevenion 1:41.35

PI,mouth Canton 1:43.11
Redord Catholic Central 1:45.31

200 FREEITYLE

Keith Falk (Stevenlon) 1:44.71
Ryin Meekins (Rodford Ce) 1:47.71

Bi=,don Dle- (N Farmirgtom 1·48.79
Matt Casillas (Salem) 1:49.10

Jewnes McPartlin (John Glenn) 1:50.34
joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:50.61
Don Leelair (Canton) 1:51.18

Jim Gabnet {N. Farmington) 1.51.80
Kurtis Horn,ck (Canton) 1:52.49

Sri- Mertens (Salem) 1.·53.25
200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

( Kate cut 2:03.)

Kult Filk (Stevenson) 1:57.33

Joe Bubmz (Stevenion> 1.57.82

Paul Perez (Salem) 2:04.26

Mike Malik (Stevinson) 2:05.40

Awon Rei- {Canton) 2.05.83

Sonny Webbef (Wayne) 2:07.00

James McPaillin (John Glenn) 2.07.36

Eric Lynn (Selem) 2:07.56

Mike Nemer (Stevenoon) 2:08.04

A-on Shelton (Salem) 2:08.06

§O FEESTYLE

(at-0 cat n-)

Matt Zald (N. FarmiNton) 21.68
Andi- Locke (Salem) 21.92

Kurtis Homick (Canton) 22.59

J•nes McPartlin (John Glenn) 22.65

Mike Johnson (Salem) 22.74

Brad Bucklw (Stevenion) 22.78

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 22.80

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 22.81

Joe Bublfti (Stevenson) 22.88

Muk Wach,berg (N. Farmir€toro 22.99

Joe Lebov,c (N. F,mirglon) 261.75

Chris Mcfarland (John Glenn) 257.20

Gr4 Branunas {Redford CC) 256.30
Mike Matta (Redfocd CC) 230.50

Justin Good-n (N. Formington) 197.65
Greg K,Elt,1,1 (Sallm) 180.95
Btalte Brt,w- (C-on) 177.00

Mike Ballin (St,veneon) 173.90
Kory St-ns (Redtord CC) 172.10
John Chase (Satern) 168.96

100"Unliziny

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 54.00

Junes MeP,tlin (John Glenn) 54.55

Joe Bubia, (Stevenion) 5545
Paul Pe,22 (Salern) 55.64

Brett Mecoms (Redford CC) 55.68

Kurtis Homick (Canton) 56.00

Adun Fuller (N. F,mingtori) 56.59

Mark Wachsberg (N. Flminiton) 57.29
Brandon Truscott (Stevenson) 58.66

Bryant Steele (Radford CC) 58.97
100 FREEITYLE

(It- cit 49.40)

M«t Zatd (N. Farmiriton) 48.17

Ryan Meelans (Redford CC) 48.32
Brandon Digia (N. Farmington) 48.85

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 48.92

Andrew Locke (Salem) 49.34

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 49.66

Jim Mc Partlin ( John Glenn) 49.81

Don L,Clair (Culon) 50.59

801 Randall (Church:M) 50.61

Brad Buckle, ( Stever.on) 50.63

.0-

Keith F- (Stevenson) 4.45.03

Brian Menens (S-m) 4 56.94

Matt Cas'11" (Salem) 5.00.06

Justin Ketteref (Stevenson) 5:04.58

Paul Pere ( Salem) 5·07.47

Ryin Meekins (Redlord CC) 5:07.81
Mike Malik (Stevenson)'5:08.46
Ed Lesnau {Redlord CC) 5:08.73

Danny Pace (Harrison) 5-09.86
Kurtis Hom,ck (Canton) 5:10.60

200 FREESTYLE RE1AY

(Itate Mt 1.31.DI)

North Farrn,r€ton 1:29.69

Plymouth Salem 1:30.61

Plymouth Carlton 1:31.58

L,von,a Stevenson 1:33.78

Redfo,d Catholic Central 134.53

100 BACKS™OKE

(Bt- Cut 56.30)

Joe Bubtltz (Stevenson) 54.78

Devin Hopper (Farm,riton} 56.07
Aaron Reeder (Canton) 56.35

Am G--1 ( N Fermor,ton, 56.62

A-on 9-on (S-n) 57.33

Enc Lyrn (S-m) 56.00 $
A,stwn Anon (C-ton) 58.25

J-nes MeP,tkn (John Gl-¥1) 58.42

ME Cae,/1- (Salem) 59.26

John Kem (N Farm,r/ton, 59.46
100 1EARolll

Adin Fber (N. F/m,r,ton) 1:02-68
Ke,th F- C Stevenson) 1:03.76

Mike Neme, (Stevinson) 1·04.97

Kevin VinT,em (St*Onson) 1·05.13 ;
Oevld Htrn-n (Farrniton) 1·05.58 f
Jon Z aid C N. FarrnisrWton) 1-05.66
Sonny Webber (Wayne 1:05.72

losh Ma,·kou {Reaford CC) 1:06.01

Mike McCowan (Stevenson) 1·06.15

Jason Rebarchlk (Sliern) 1·06.76

400 FNEESTYLE CRAY

Uvorwa Stevenson 3:18.60

North Farm,riton 3:19.85

Plymouth Canton 3·20.57
Plymouth Salem 3-20-73 - -- =r

Redford Cath(Wic Central 3:24.16

great team RFERENEr=Rmir-
en district

19-99 AU-WESTERN LAKES
game, with ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
ig with 24 BOYS BASKETBALL TEAMS
rdan Roose

als and five

taled eight ALL-CONFERENCE: Ben Dewar, Sr,

bunds, four Walled Lake Western; Andrew Burt,

ts. ST.. Farmington Hills Harrison; Emir
Valley with Medunjanin, Jr.. North Farmington;

Aaron Rypkowski, Sr., Plymouth

ason with a Salem; Cory Hejtsch, 9., Ty Haygood,
9., Westland John Glenn.

Al-Weitern DIvlsion: Joe Coretellin,

Sr., Plymouth Canton: Lemar Wilson,

Sr., Farmington Hills Harrison. Jenero
Dawood. Sr., Waited Lake Western:

Jeff Mitchell. Sr.. Walled Lake,West-

ern; Marshall Knapp, Sr., Northville;

Nick Hall, Jr., Farmington Hills Ham-
son.

All-Likes Division: Albert Deljose-

vic, Sr., North Farmington; Jason
Obomsawin, 9, Waited Lake Central;

Adam Wilson, Sr., Plymouth Salem:

Tony Jancevski, Sr., Plymouth Salem;

Adrian Bridges. Jr., North Farmington;
Eric Jones. Jr., Westland John Glenn;

Matt Mikel. Soph.. Farmington.

HONORABLE MENTION

Walled Lake W-tom: John Eagle.
George Thompson, Jerry Hargan; North
Farminglon: Matt Kelmigian, Phil
Watha. Brian Shulman: Plymouth
Salem: Rob Jones. Jake Gray: West-
land John Glenn: Ben Harris, Bill

Foder. Reggie Spearmon, Stephen

Woods; Farmington HIlls Harrison:
Dave Pesci, Matt Reed, Joe Hundley.
Brian Nelson: Plymouth Canton: Jason

Waidmann, Mike Major; Wailed Lako
Cintral: Mark Bortz. Joe Paletta. Eric

Jackson; Northvltle: Brett Allen, Ryarr

Eller. Travis Bliss; Uvonla Churchill:

John Bennett, Ryan Vickers, Randall

Boboige, Devin White: Uvollia Stivib
son: Keshay McChristion. Marty
Kennedy. Ryan Tobin: FI,mington:
Justin Milus: Uvonia Franklin: Dustin

Kuras.

- .1.I

-tr.

Wb just gave over E-77

$31 million
Jack to our members.

1

REW. A

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Wayne County Commission will hold a public hearing on the Wayne
County Master Recreation Plan as required by the State of Michigan to be
eligible for State and Federal Grant Programs:
At its meeting held: I Didyou getThursday, March 18,1999 - 10:00 a.m.

Wayne County Commission Chambers
600 Randolph, Detroit, MI 48226

Copies of the above items may be obtained or reviewed at the Commission Il*--
Clerk's Office, 406 Wayne County Building. 600 Randolph, Detroit, MI
48226. (313) 224-0903. 1 your share?Publiah M.rch 11.1999

.....

F.ni

Billialli!
7/.in/.0

Dustil
 Congratulations! Remember to use your Dividend Notice special offer

by March 22 and you'll save an extra 10%*. It's one more perk of REI membership.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24,1999 • 10 I.m. - G p.m.
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

TAG Westland Chamber of Commerce's Third Annual Jobs
& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

0. What are you waiting for? Join the REI co-op now and start earning
your own dividend for next year. You con start saving money and enjoying lots

of other great membership benefits right away.

Te join: Click on www.rei.corn, visit any REI store or call toll free 1-800-426-4840.
This is the third year for this highly rated job fair. The previous ...

two years have beer, 'SOLD OUT". Recruiters and job .....
' Restrictions apply See your D,vidend Notice mod,ng for complete detailsseekers rate the job fair very high for convenience and

success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber 
MATICIP#TON WILL BRING YOU THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES: 1

...........te,-11-Ii--TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair, a

Qual»¥ O,"le• a-*Cloal. S-1938
.

.........0-e......0,-ma...... - 1 al
and n•,9--t • And muc much ...-

I--le , 17§59 Hoggerty Rd , (248) 347-2100

Clr* IL---
(Dboert,r,·6 Err•'Irlr 1.1 4-'e 1 0 p ,EVV PV. 0-Ci. CC),11

,

0 F
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Pats stop Spartans; Blazers out ,i

aAI A

M- . -I. 1* Ch.""0,1-'

nn,1. 7 5,1, (Wil"I=.I"'- to

the 'fmly.I N-- relle••1

0- // 0/rolt Mun- //

tNt chIm.)
...U-VIL

...3..12: C.4./4

flnal, 7 Bm. (WInni 0/vigic# to

th, 0.-Dom -11-1.Invil'Id ve.

D-olt Co* -trict chm,lon.)

-0 -12=Ch*=-

n-, 7 Bm. (Winne, 8,ances to

the Y*lill Ilional -mIAnall n.

Monroe di,trIct ch-nolon.)

* U-=.18 -

...,... 12= C.4.1*

final. 7 p.m. (Winne, adimc- to

tho Bir,nlnlham Groves regional

8/"* V. S.IMAIEHU/"0 db.

trict ch-nplon.)

* 100-ED lats

FIda„ -12: Ch-nonship

final, 7 p.m. (Winner -inces to

thi Wirren Woo-Tower regional

ummnal vs. Warrin Wood,To„ef

dIstrict ch,nplon.)

CLA- C

-4-dul-4/0

nnal, 7 p.m. (Winner advinces to

the Peter:bull-Summerneld re,on-
al ImifInal vs. Whltmore Lattedi,

t rict champion.)

CLA- D

M.N.* 12: Chnolonship

final. 7 p.m. (Winnm advancos to

the Hillsalle College regional sem,

final vs. Utchneld district chan*

=liall.AU -

04.- A

-Iillmil= Lbonil F,-•11,1 ve

Wni Momen/. 4:30 0.m: Ply·

me- S./m v. S.lon'. 8 p.m.

al,Ii,Ilia, ** 7:30 p.m.

(WInn- advences to thi elet•

m-tornn- m 7-30 p.m. Tuoid,

March 16 •t the Unlve,ilt, Of

Michill'§ CHR Keen Aren, ve tho

00-om Maion* chal,Wdon.)
I,- 1* d WA. le-m

k-I-k mmym woves

vs Rochester Adams, 11 am:

Wlled Like Central vs. Farm14

ton Hills Mercy, noon.

Chaiilligiali» M-: 1:30 p.m.

(Winner Idvinces to thi Ititi

quarternnals Tull,A. March 16 4

Forndoll High School vs Gros-

Pointe North reglor- chn,»on.)

CLASS C

I-' 12 4 A"'00*

Semill••1•: Gros•• Polnte

Wood, Unlver,Ity-Lig«t vs. South·

field Christian. 5 p.m.: Lutheran

High Weitlind vs. Almont. 6:30

P.m

Cl .- -1 1- 8 p.m. (Win-

nef advances the state qulrterfi

nals Tueldly. March 16 at S-

navv He,Kage vs. St. Louis reglonal

champion.)

Ill'* 13 a

ONTARIO -CKEY LE-11

Th-,dq, m-* 11

Whalen at Wind- Spitnres, 7

p.m.

..t"lle, mile'l 13

Pty. Whalers vs. Guelph

at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.

h.4, ..ch 14

Ply. Whaters VS. Windsor

at Compuware Arena, 6:30 p.m.

BY BIUD EMoll
-0/1/Warri.

You can call them the new kids on

the block.

Up•tart Livonia Franklin, with
just two Beniors on ita roster, proved
Friday they're for real, winning the
Class A district volleyball tourna-
ment at Livonia Ladywood.

The Patriots, who captured the
Western Division title and took lec-

ond during the regular season in the
Western Lakea Activities Aisocia-

tion, ran its overall season record to
35-12-1 with a 15-13, 15-9 win over
city rival Stevenson in the champi-
onship final.

The victory avenged two regular
season loosen to the Spartans and
moved Franklin into its first-ever

regional appearance in school histo-
ry.

Backed by a spirited Patriot
crowd, Franklin stormed back from
a 9-2 deficit in the first game and 9-
6 deficit in the second to bring home
its first-ever district trophy.

"In practice we keyed on funda-
mentals and do what we do best,
which is to attack," Franklin first-
year coach Mary Helen Diegel said.
"We wanted to see Stevenson in the

final because we had lost two very
tough matches. We felt it was our
turn."

Diegel also sold the Patriots all
week on throwing all the records out
of the window.

"When its the state tournament

everybody is zero-zero, it's a clean
slate and it's a whole new ball-

game," the Franklin coach said.
Tera Morrill, a 5-foot-10 junior,

was one of the Patriots' catalysts
with 10 kills, four aces and two
blocks.

The lefty helped ofILet the hitting
of Stevenson'i outstanding 5-10
oenior, Stephanie Duls, who finished
with nine killi, three blocke and two
ace'

Morrill also came up with some
key defen,ive digi off Dulz in the
second game

"Tera is an excellent all-around

player," Diegel said. -And Dulz is a
strong }utter. We were prepared for
her to attack from the right side and
fortunately we pulled through.»

Andrea Kmet, a 5-10 junior, con-
tributed six kills and one ace. Nicole

Boyd, a 5-10 senior, added five kills,
two blocks and one ace. Sophomore
Kerstin Marshall also had a couple
of blocks, while the Patriots also
received steady play from Alexis
Bowman, Lyndsay Sopko and Lynd-
say Duprey

Kristi Copi added four kills, one
block and an ace for Stevenson.

It was tough playing Franklin a
third time after beating them twice
- and both those matches were

wars," said Stevenson coach Kelly
Graham, whose team finished 34-15-
2. Franklin had the advantage.
They had nothing to lose."

Graham said the Spartans had
struggled with serve receive and
blowing leads all season long.
«You don't know which team was

going to show up - the A team,
which plays with a lot of intensity,
the B team - which is up and down,
or the C team, which you have no
idea who they are," Graham said.
Once we'd get down, teams would

just pick us apart.
"And Franklin was more to pre-

pared to play u, They mixed up
their hits. They tipped mome balls
and ju,t didn't hit away. They were
very efTective.-

The Spartans definitely had the
tougher draw in getting to the final

They opened with eight-time
Catholic League champion Lady-
wood in the 5rst round.

Dull wu on top of her game in the
15-9, 16-14 victory with 15 kills, 13
blocks (including three solos) and
three aces

"Stephanie will truly be missed,"
Graham said. «We'11 miss both her

ability and her leadership on and off
the court. Those are big shoes to
fill."

Junior Kate LeBlanc, expected to
carry the load next season, added
four kills and six blocks (four solo).

Sophomore Better Kelley Hutchins
came up with 12 assists in 40
attempts.

Ladywood was led by Central
Michigan signee Jenny Young, who
finiBhed an outstanding career with
14 kills.

The host Blazers, who bowed out

at 30-17-2 overall, had the second
game tied at 14-all, but Dulz served
an ace and Ladywood followed with
two blown serves and a hitting error
to end the match.

"Dulz is an awesome player,"
Ladywood coach Larry Wyatt said.
Und Stevenson played with more
passion and intensity.

When it's a 14-14 game the team
that works the hardest will win. We

missed a couple of serves and it was
just a lack ofexecution."

The 6-1 Young had not practiced
at full speed during the week after
injuring her wrist in the Catholic
League finals on Feb. 18.

"Stamina may have been a prob-

tem," Wyatt maid. 'But Jenny Itill non En "„

played well."
Outdoor l
tion to: 0

Meanwhile, it wae one of Lady- Birming
wood'• earliest district exits in more

than a decade.
in/bnnatb
.end

I'm excited about next year, we've bparker*
got seven Juniors coming back,"
Wyatt said. -Last year we had 0

senior dominated team. This year

we were so young that we knew it
FUND

would be tough to stay at the level of -- .
luce- that program had been in." Southeast

The wcond round featured a con- Chapter c
vincing 15-4, 15-5 Franklin victory tional wil

over Detroit Redford. . fund-rai.

Stevenmon was forced to exert a lot 4 p.m. Sa
of energy in a 15-9, 15-8 victory over Laurel M

Redford Union. banquetl

We played them at the School- dinner, 01
craft Tournament and it went to manufact

three games, RU has always been rafnes, h

real scrappy," Graham said. equipmer

Senior Better Debbie Christensen Reserved

had 12 assists and one ace for the be receiv,

Panthers, who bowed out at 9-20-2 that tick,

overall.
the door.

Nicol McCausland had six aces ticket, ar

and three kills. Amy Walker chipped ..lim.

in with four kills. Metro-W,

Dut the night belonged to hold its a

Franklin, which will face Ypsilanti ner/danci

Lincoln district champion Wayne Saturday

Memorial in the first round of the Knights,

the regional, 4:30 p.m. Friday at Westlanc

Ann Arbor Huron. The second semi- fies, art,

final pits Plymouth Salem and a silent a

Saline at approximately 6 p.m. per pers€

The final is set for 7 p.m. ' or (248) :
'At this point you can't hold back

more infc

and you've got to keep youj mistakes DRAYYM

at a minimum," Diegel said. You 'The Dral
try to avoid giving them a window of aer is hol

opportunity. ' fund-raii
"Stevenson came out very strong March 21

and we were fortunate to recover. Waterfor

We wanted to attack instead of event wi

remaining on the defensive. center, w

Come totheAd,1
....................................

More than 100 companies represented !
THE

«Dbserver & ifuen#2 H TOW
Newspapers

•,CU,Or-'ADCOC'

Laurel Manor
39000 Schoolcraft, Livonia

Wednesday, March 24 •
Admission

Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new

field? Here is a great opportunity to leave your resuma with

100 companies and agencies who are looking for talent.

Now is the time to update your resun,6, make 70-100

copies and visit our Job Fair.

It's absolutely free, and representatives from the firms listed

here are ready to talk with you about your future employment

plans.

1998 HomeTown and Observer & Eccentric Newspapers Job Fair Mark your calendar and we'll h!
Next Job Fair- -- 2...iw.U,7

-Ll-                ,w, morformation visit our Web site:..w.oeonline.com
wo' 6

Crearehouse
Enter to win a free cell phone!

Some restrictions apply

6n

tli22. 7 p.m.

"-4-£klbIili I

14.15.16.17.18.19.20
21.22. 23 · 25.26.27
28.29 30.31

hy *?41271

t

.lcrountants Connection tion.
.*countant Source lkmps

Accountemps

Advo. Inc.
FIS41:ernative Living Seruicei

-*merican E.rpress Financial .ldvisor TOIBuilding Communications
Broder Brothers

Capital Inrestment
C.'Greer Pn, Center

Centu,ty 2 1 1bwn & Country
Charter 7bu•nship qf C.'anionC,»merica 

Contemprn Siquing

Oin-#*ay Centnil *rprni Cyber Source, bir.

N Dart Development
I,ance

f}enny's

IN,rothy Day
1*aw- Vite

E & E Maitufacturing
P.'ddir Bduer

Edu:ard C Leuy <:i,mpany
English Gan·den<
Entech Penonnel

E.irpres, Personnel C »hyne)
Farmer Jack Supermarkets

E.C..1. Autonicilit'e·

Fic,1 Federal Qf MichiganPY,Vt int,es:OF, C.O,pri,Ution 
Flagstar Hank

Garden City HospitalGrriybar Ater·fit· 
Hamipian likirld ¢*f Hugs

//untington Wanagement 
liarper <unciates

intrrim /'en,innel lacc,bse,n '3

lau,ocid Management
leu,ish Forational Sen·ice

Jabil C.'irc·uit

Anh l's

A. P.W. c;mup
K roger,

1.*r,seruner

Lord a 'no-lor

Management Recruiters qf 1.ir„nia
Mattrexs & Futon Shoppe.

Mrf),inal,Cs Corporation
71,1),inatd's (i lammer Manage·ment)

Mei/rr, inc.

Metnip,ilitan litle flumpany
W.S. X. fraternational

Net Plane'

Veu· //crizon 1
Norristroms

Northwestern Mutual 1.(fe

Ctinre water 3 qf 'fnn .4rbor

oIT\re 1·arh

€)Id Aen,

r,Ide Di-fc»unt

Orchard Lake (:i,unlry r.lub
Parisian

Pa.vroll One
P.D.G. Glass qf Michigan

Phoentr Group

Pinkerton Securily

Pli,Mt i /4,6

Posi•-C.ut Corporation
Pou,erline, liw

Prribyterian B 'illage qf #te€(ford

Prnrilience 11€,Pital 4 Med,cal
2rudentic:i PrKferred Financi<.1

Rainbow It.swal.,

Rainbi,w Hehabilicati,in

Regent Strrel lir 11+NI Bionnvield
Republic Bancorp Mi,regagi, Inc·

flitz-Carlt¢in 1),parborn

Rork Financial

R..9. Ele,·,„,m,·i

Moush' /nduuriri

S"*21 +Inh le,nur
Arn,i,·e f:enter Corpon:lic,n

Sent,·ch Arn,irrs

Si/*,rrman Gimpi,i:ir,

Skyway 14¥,·i.unn

Singth Se,·u,10·
Snelling 14•n,innel-Lit•,i,11,1

Southland C:firp,inition
Mperical lk¥r Rehabilitatic,n

St,*01,4, N,n.0,·r,
01€41' Prn .lmr,1,78

71 Var. r
Thin.,inna Man<Vrement

Uniled Un,ne Carr Sen,irea

1 illi,gr Grren

/ -irgin- hle
»¢211 Allcharl, 81 c :rnt,·r

Mr.,Irc Se©unt,

D;Vn,UM•m Garden 11.,1.·1,

1
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.aillot--.Jull-/*6..66.2
(Tb oubmit items Or considera

enny still tion in the Obeerver & Eccentric';
Outdoor Calendar und inforn,a.

of Lady- tion to: Outdoon, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham. MI 48009; faxin more

infbrmation to (248) 644-1314 or
send E-mail toear, we've

g back," bporke,*oe. homecomm. net)

we had 0-

his year
FUND·RAISERSe knew it

e level of W= Cil
n in." Southeut Michigan Bowhunter
acon- Chapter ofSafari Club Interna-

in victory tional will hold it• 8th annual
fund-raiser banquet beginning at

exert a lot 4 p.m. Saturday, March 20, at
ctory over Laurel Manor in Livonia. The

banquet features a family-style
e School- dinner, open bar, outfitters,
t went to manufacturer booths, auctioni,
ays been rafnes, hunting and fishing

equipment and much more.
ristensen Reserved banquet tickets must

ce for the be received by March 11. After
at 9-20-2 that tickets will only be sold at

the door. Call (248) 585-1415 for
tickets and more information.six aces

er chipped "IMI'*""ES' 0,1111 "IA"in

Metro-West Steelheaders will

nged to hold its annual fund-raising din-
Ypsilanti ner/dance beginning at 7 p.m,
n Wayne Saturday, March 20, at the
nd of the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Friday at Westland. Activities include raf-

nd semi- fles, art work sales, dinner, and
lem and a silent auction. Tickets are $20

p.m. per person. Call (810) 476-7145
or (248) 366-9527 for tickets and

hold back more information.

j mi#takes DRAYTON NATURE CENVER
aid. "rou The Drayton Plains Nature Cen-
window of aer is holding a bowl-a-thon

fund-raiser, 1-4 p.m. Sunday,
ry strong March 28, at Century Bowl in

o recover. Waterford. Proceeds from the

nstead of event will be used at the nature

r center, which features 137 acres
and is open to the public. Call
(248) 674-2119 for more informa-

nection tion.
e lhnps
ntemps
1,0, inf

Sen,ice·,, FISHING
4draor

iratif,n, TOURNAMENTS
rothens

,es:Fnent

i Center

The Plant annual River Crab
Salmon Stakes charity fishing
tournament and rame will be

held Saturday April 24. Money
raised through the male of $10
rafne/entry tickets will benefit
the Blue Water mental Health
Clinic and other programs that
help troubled children, adults
and their familie, itatewide

Raffle prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to
Mackinac Island, u. of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for
two at a Chuck Muer restaurant.
Ticket stubs are also good for
$10 off dinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restaurants. There are also
cash prizes for the anglers, boats
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charlies Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfield, Muer's
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-

field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at 1-
800-468-3727.

CLASSES/

SEMINARS
*Illm EOUCAnON

Wayne County Sportsman's Club
is accepting registration for two
upcoming hunter education
classes. The two-€lay sessions
will be held Saturday and Sun-
day, March 27 & 28, and April
17 & 18, at the WCSC clubhouse
and grounds in Romulus. Cost is
$12 per student and includes
text, equipment, range fees and
lunch. Call (313) 532-0285 for

more information and to regis-
ter.

YOU™ FLY Mli11

The Michigan Fly Fi,hing Club
will boot it, annual Youth Fly
Fishing School from 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday, April 17, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education

Center. Cost im $25 per person
and class size U limited. To reg-
ister and for more information

call Dale Rou at (734) 420-2233

'0017"'IA.

Learn how to choose the right
boot or shoe for different outdoor

activities during this class,
which begins at 7pm Wednes-
day, March 24, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

to register and for more informs-
tion.

FLY Wbol
Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming clau.

CCW Lial®LATION

Michigan Big Game Hunter's
Association will hold an informa-

tive seminar on legislation con-
cerning concealed weapons per-
mit (CCW) legislation, beginning
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 17,
at the Gander Mountain store in

Taylor. State representative
Raymond Basham (Taylor) will
conduct the seminar. Call (313)
381-4735 for more information.

ACTIVITIES
mu/HIKE
Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a ski tour or hike, depending on
the weather, through Indepen-
dence Oaks on Sunday, March
14. Participants are asked to
meet at 10 a.m. behind the
Marathon Station at the south-

east corner ofTelegraph and 12
Mile Road. Call (248) 932-5370

for more information.

HIOLAND H-

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a moderately paced hike thor-
ough the woods of Highland
Recreation Area on Sunday,
March 21 Participanta are
uked to meet at 11:30 a.m in

the shopping center parking lot
behind McI)onalds on Telegraph
Road, about 1/2-mile north of
Square Lake Road in Bloomfield
Hills. Call <810) 294-7789 for
more information.

SHOWS
RY I EXPO

The 1999 Midwest Fly Fishing
Expo, spon»ored by the Michigan
Fly Fishing Club, will be held
Saturday and Sunday, March
13-14, at the Southfield Civic
Center. Tickets are $8 for adults
and children 12 and under will
be admitted free. Show hours are

10 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday, March
13, and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday,
March 14. Call (248) 486-4967
for more information.

WiDUFE ART

The 16th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Festival, Michigan's
largest wildlife art exhibit and
sale, will be held March 26-28 at
the Southfield Pavilion. Spon-
sored by the Michigan Wildlife
Habitat Foundation, the festival
annually raises money for
wildlife habitat improvement
projects statewide. Admission is
$7 adult and children under age
12 will be admitted free.

SEASON/DATES

Anglers must possess a 1999
Michigan Fishing license begin-
ning April 1.

CROW

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Lower
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide

Mich,gan'§ annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 12-
13.

Rabb,Uhare menson run through
March 31 statewide

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader- 0

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

CLINTON VAUEY BASS

Clinton Valley Baa Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gao-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

MIT*WIn 

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICNIOAN FLY FISHINO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be' served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

mH- aUDE

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club

meets the third T-day ofich
month in Rochester Hill, The

meeting, are opec to all angler•
(boater, and non-boaten). Call

( 248) 666-0656 for more informa
tion

- VAUly -

The Huron Valley Steelheader,
meets the third Thur*lay of each
month at the Kn.gMS of Colum.
bu. Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call CarroU White at

c 734 ) 285-0843 for more informs-

tion.

BASS ASSOCURON

The Downriver Bau A-ociation,
a non-tournament ba. club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor Cdtl
(734) 676-2863 for information.·

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commi

mon will be Wednesday and
Thursday, March 10-11, in Ead
Lansing. The commission will be
taking public comment on 1999
deer season regulationa. Persone
who wish to address the commis-

sion or persons with disabilities
needing accommodations for
effective participation should -
contact Teresa Golden at (517)

373-2352 one week in advance

ARCHERY
1-0,-=

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARC=

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur '
days at Detroit Archers in West ·
Bloomfield Call(248) 661-9610

or #313) 835-2110 for more infor- i

mation.
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ApIment St,19.RA#*Imkw
12 Units Chalnwide - LIMIT 1 ........
001111 Was $329 1.-*i' 1
[lipidal. 18 Cu R
Deluxe Unit, Adjustable Shelves,
3 Cnspers, Frost Free
15 Units Chainwide flrl
lim 10 Was 1539

GE 25 Cu R Side By Side
81*11.r-
Deluxe UnR, Ice & Water

In The Door
15 Units Chainmde

m]05 Was $1179

FREEZER SALE

GE, 4.., D-Dy
P•-1.-0 Fnall

?'101:t-101::

./ eoSCH '- ,
Rigid- Built In 0//5 -
12 Units Chainw,de - LIMIT 1 •--
0-125 WI $269 1..
All ..1.1
DI/'-0- ON SALE 1.-
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: 1.-Ill. 4.L Jvc
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 30 Units Chainw,de
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Y Att Panasonic
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C:9 ... •
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: SAVE UP TO 60%
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i z..I. 54, FID#=,Ions-0 Tv
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. 0.3.- Was $1599
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. Pclutn P,cture Remote Control
• 2 Units Brighton Store Only
• #M-- Was $1899 mi
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• Dual Ainer P,cture In P,cture,
• Unr,ers,1 Remote Control

' 1 Unrt Canton Store Only - 6
' ITMI Was $1799

1. m-- I I -Ul
V. 1-1. m JVC
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99' FORD WINDSTAR

***** .... SAFETY RATING*

99' FORD TAURUS SE

***** .... SAFETY RATING*

99' FORD RANGER

..lill-

Current lessees can blease a 99' Windstar U Current lessees can RLease a 99' Taurus SE

For as '
bw as

1.........."

Current Lessees can R,lease a 99'Ranger XLT

Foras

lowas

....t

119'8»'
%

AL.

i1

Ilyou'rea Ford Employee or*18  1 you'm a Ford Em00,0 or *
40,4...." 0

Imly membel youcmlmIL -M- 4/* yOUCNII--
A.-11.

Fla 0 1 97/

&Miamet LBase ,=M„ W$14,51420

81¥ MR®,s_Pwnent , .==UL $ 12297

3©@ 9 0y

$ 150.00
Down Pawmnt (nbi @7ves) MM, Pa,nnt (nk ihoenoves) $155QN
Cash Due at Sjoina 14 Due at Sk,4           $ 1,822.97
100.15 /Mile ODer *,000 M  15 /Mi *000 Mies

-1 the -ac:•n./.- 1 the
FS=22:Di
1 choic' 37 ' Choice
(1)99 Ranger XLT 412 PEP 864Aw/&**¥s., MSRP.of 
Ibased on average capitalzed cost of 93.64% of MSAP(Ranl
1 tanns and RCL Cash, $1000 RCL cash on Ranger and WhI

may be taken 11 cash, bl;

IDQ $1416 W 1 MSIP $620,  $5 99' Wndsta 41h (P of $25,005, A-Plan pnoe $21,628 50.Tax, Me and dher fees ema. Retail lease payments
IZ of MSRP (Taurus), 94.IASAP (Wn#M e,c  icense e,  putdw he Detroit Regon ou® 1/31/98. Lessee resporsile for excs armear. For special lease
 $500 RCL cash on lanlllb Red Corpet Ledlkiev/li on Ral,r,  Tatilahe new retail delivery from dealer stock by 4/1/99 for Awlger, Wndstar and Taurus. ACL Cash
Esed lowar[b down payment n e.Su0pies mled, w# 1-|eahied,no Resdency restricbons apply See dealer for comple delais

*Or»er and pas...A#**9.44..W*n cornpart,g W,des./EO pounds

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD PALMER MOTORS
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161 222 S. Main 734475-1301

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE CHELSEA

 BRIARWOOD FORD7070 Michigan Ave 734-429-5478
SALINE

GENE BUTMAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

YPSILANTI

FRIENDLY FORD
1011 S. Monroe 73+243-6000

MONROE

 Qualitvdve-
-at your servIc. $9500 brake

or less
service

ChIh@ ent Installgenuine Ford front or rear brake linings on most cars and

light trucks.* Excludes machining rotors and drums.

Dee.
QU:G® Innalla $6900 shocks

or less

e

37

.

Motorcraft shocks $69.00 per pair, installed on most passenger cars.*
Motorcraft shocks $99.00 per pair, installed on most light trucks.* Excludes

vehicles with struts, air ride or electronically controlled suspensions.

$5995 batteries MSRP

Motorcraft Tested Tough series batteries. Installation extra.

Fits most cars and light trucks.*Prities. L--
'Taxes extra Ask your Service Advisor for details through 3/28/99

With Quality Ca- Sowlce at your 18 Subu,ban
Ford Dialers, you got the parts do*ned for

your vehicle, facto,y•trainid tochnicla,* and moM.
Now you got ov-yday low prices,too.

r

 Last tr)

6 To learn mooe, vialt us at www.qualityoliwi<,4,/vice.com www.subulanforddiali/i.c=n

, - - I .- . - -- - ..
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HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS

Love affair.

Playwright
Karim

Alraw:'8

story exam-
ines the

relationship
between

Edsel and

Eleanor

Ford.

I. .

,

*f

St. Patrick's Day
events showcase

local talent

BY KEELY WYGONIK
UTA,7 WRITER

Jay-Z (aboue), DMX, Method
Man and Redman perform 9
p.m. at Cobo Arena in Detroit.
Tickets are $25 and $37.50 for
the all-ages show. For more
information, call (313) 983-
6616 or (248) 645-6666.

SATUR;*05

4

1

· 1, ./. 1- L
-1.2 4

«1964 ... The Tribute," a Beat-
les tribute band, returns to the
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward
Aue., Ferndale at 8 p.m. Tick-
ets are $15 in advance. For
more information, call (248)
544-3030 or visit

http: / i zewit'.themagicbag.corn

Guest con-

ductor, Hans
Vonk (pic-
tured) leads
the Detroit

Symphony
Orchestra

with guest
Jean-Pierre

Rampal 3
p.m. at
Orchestra

Hall, 3711

# Woodward
Ave.. Detroit.

Tickets $13-
$48, cal
(313) 576-
5111.

A

mural
transcends walls
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a clue to Meadow Brook's future.

History revisited
'This play demonstrates one of

the most important reasons for a
regional theater - doing 'geo-
graphically specific theater,"' said
Geoffrey Sherman, artistic direc-
tor at Meadow Brook.

"Not only will 'Gift of Glory' get
an audience, but many people will

Meadow Brook's 'Gift of Glory'

raises expectation for regional-specific theater

FRANK PROVENZANO
U'F WRITER

ovenzano®oe.homecomm.net

N Brook Theatre two years WIF
hen he arrived at Meadow

ago, Karim Alrawi never 
spected that the educational
treach program placed in his

irge would extend so broadly. V .. ¥741.rf-4. t€* -2 9-.4,.- y ..,#
)stensibly, as the theater's play- · 4

ight-in-residence, he has lec- 
red about drama at local

iools, and encouraged area writ-
i in their literary pursuits.
But Alrawi's most lasting

pression might. be theup#*NA
the stage he's created about

8 of the most recognizable sym-
s of labor, technology and gritty
itown - Diego Rivera's "Detroit
iustry Frescoes» at the Detroit
ititute of Arts.

3ecause of the widespread
ticipation for his new play, "Gift
Glory," based on the telation-
p between muralist Rivera and
sel Ford - who funded the wall

inting - Alrawi is proving that
ligenous stories have a place on
iter stage. Especially if that
ige is at Meadow Brook The-
e, with its slipping subscriber-
se, sluggish ticket sales, and
)utation for predictably safe,
,eit high-quality productions.
Che subtext of "Gift of Glory,"
ich opens this week for a three-
ek run, may be the play's fore-
ding sense of how art tran-
·nds ruthless aggrandizers and
,rt-sighted politics.
Phrow in a couple subplots
out the love story between
sel and Eleanor Ford, the com-

n man" in search of a rallying STAFF PHOTO BY JOUN STORMZANI

ige, and the layers of Alrawi's
ima come to life. Inspired: Playwright Karim Alrawi, left, discusses Rivera's
)n a more practical level, how- mural with actor Geoffrey Beauchamp. The cast spent a day at
:r, "Gift of Glory» may also hold the Detroit Institute of Arts to study the mural.

V

t

29'

realize that they can't get this
kind of intimate, communal expe-
rience anywhere else."

Ironically, those central to the

play's development aren't even
from the area. Alrawi, Sherman,
director Deborah Wi(its and five of

the seven-member cast are trans-

plants to the region.
The Egyptian-born Alrawi, who

44./

COUNT-0/ MEADOW BNOOE TmATER

Tribute to Industry· Diego
Rivera in early 1932 as he
worked on the «Detroit Indus-

try" frescoes at the Detroit
Institute of Arts. The mural is
considered the finest example
of the Riuera's work.

speaks with impeccable diction
and an accent inherited from his

British mother, recognized that
sometimes you just don't see

what's right in front of you.
"Growing up in Alexandria, I

thought the pyramids were a pile
of rocks," he said.

That, of course, understates the

type of biographical mining
Alrawi has done to recreate the

milieu of Detroit in the early

193Os; a time of economic depres-
Bion, Class warfare and ideological

Pleame Ne IUIAL EY

Denise Marie Costello of West Bloom-

field, recently crowned the Maid of
Erin, is looking forward to celebrating
St. Patrick's Day.

"It's an honor," said Costello, 22

about being crowned Maid of Erin, and
the responsibility that goes along with

it. My father grew
up in Ireland. I've
always been inter-
ested in my family's

She and her court

- Maureen Lewis of

Livonia and Bridget
Mulcahy of Canton,

will be participating
in the St. Patrick's

Day Parade Sunday,
March 14. The

parade begins at 2

p.m. on the corner of T Michigan Ave. and
Third St. in Detroit

and ends near Tiger
Stadium at the

Gaelic League.
Costello was Michael Belvitch

judged on poise, per-
sonality and Irish history. For the tal-
ent part, she sang an Irish song. 1 was
actually less nervous this year than
last year," she said about> the competi-
tion. Last year she was first runner-up.

Costello earned a bachelor of fine

arts degree in musical theater perfor-
mance from Western Michigan Univer-
sity She recently finished "A Wonderful
Life," the musical, in Warsaw IndiAna's
Wagon Wheel Theatre, and is currently
involved in an on-camera class taught
by Jane Brody one of Chicago's top
casting directors.

"I want to be able to perform in musi-
cals or live theater," she said. As Maid
of Erin. Costello will be a role model for

Lung Irish girls, and participate in
vdrious Irish activities throughout the

year.

She's also plannd;th trip to Ireland.
Her Maid of Erin prize package includ-

Please see EVENTS, E2

ST. PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATIONS

• 8-dI, Ma/ch 14 - Liz Carroll, Larry
Nugent and Jim Dewan in concert with
three champion step-dancers at the Hel-
lenic Cultural Center. 36375 Joy Road
(east of Newburgh). Westland Door8 open
6 pm., concert begins 7 p.m. Dinners and
cash bar will be available 6-7 p.m A
warm-up group will entertain dunng the
dinner hour Ticketa $12 at the door. Call

Mick Gavin, (313) 537-3489, for more
information

• h-ay, luch 14 - St Patrick's Day
Parade, 2 p m. on Michigan Ave., followed
by entertainment at the Irinh American

Club, Gaelic ague, 2062 Michigan Ave.,
Detroit, call (313) 963-8895 for informa-
tion. Entertainment Will also be offered

at the Gaelic Ikague throughout the day
on Wedneeday. March 17

I W.....Slarc' 17 - 14th Annual

St Patrick's Day Irish Fest featuring over
60 local irish entertainers at the Hellenic

Cultural Center in Westland Doors open
4 p.m. Corned beefand cabbage dihnerz
snacks and cash bar will be available all

evening beginning at 5 pm Tickets $8 at
the door. No charge for children accompa-
nied by an adult Continuous entertain-
ment all evening until apDroximately 11
p.m Call Mick Gavin, (313) 537-3489, for
mformation

I Woili<,Id,y. Mafe 17 - Blackthorn

perform8 7- 10 p.m in the School of Man-
agement lecture theater on the Univern,
ty of Michigan-Dearborn campus, 4901
Evergreen Roadibetween Ford Road and
Michigan Ave I in Dearborn Also per-

forming will be the Celtic duo of Mike j
Mullen and Andy Kilburn and dancers i
from the Kitty Heinzman Ceili Dance

Troupe A sampler of Irish treat• will be 
»e,™ed dunng interm-ion Tickets $35
per person, call {313) 943-3095 Prfreeds
benefit the Fair Lane MuMic Guild and

Dearborn Community Arts Council,

Kid8 can roll up their
sleeves, create a hand

puppet, and enjoy a van-
ety of family-oriented
activities at Henn, Ford
Museum in Dearborn

during Family Fun
Month, weekends through
Sunday, March 28. The
museum is open 9 a. m. to
5 p.m., call (313) 271-
1620 for more informa-
non.

J . -
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Sum,und,d by hhtory: Chris de Ont left? portrays artist Diego
Rivera in «GiA of Glory," directed by Debra Wicks, fright).

WHAT: -Glft of Glory: Edsel Ford
and the Diego Rivera Murals at the
Detroit Institute of Arts.- written by
Karim Alrawi and directed by Debra L
Wicks

WHIN: Through Sunday. A pf 1 4

Performances 8 p.m Tuesday-Sat Uf
day. except 6 pm. Saturday, March
13 ahd March 27,2 p.m Wednesday.
Saturday & Sunday, and 6·30 pm

, Sunday

f WHI-;:Meadow Brook Theatre j
Wilson H* on the campus of Oakland i
University. Rochester Hills !

nCMETS: $19 50$35 {2481 377

 3300 . 1

I F»-*,-8.-d. M.* li:0 "TAh
Eve• are Smiling" starnng June Haver
Dick Havmes and Montv Woolev. guest
orgamit Dave Calendine at the Hi,ton·
Redford Theatre. 173601.ahser Road  at

C ;rand River  Drtrot 730 pm I cirgan
overture), A p m film Fnday and Satur.
clav. and 1 :111 pm torgan overture, 2
pm film Saturday Ticket, $250, avail-
able at the door

Cc,ncert by Ire
land'# Ck,]den Dnar, Frank Patternon.

accompanied by Eily (t(;rad¥ & the
Birminghabrt'eltic Pipe and Drum Band,
3 p.m at ()rche,tra Hall, 37 1 1 Woodward
Ave (at Par,on, 1 I)rtrnit Advance ticketa

825 balcony, *30 main floor. $50 dre®® cir
rle ('all ( 113, 576-6111 Event benefita

st P•trick'• Senior Center in Detroit

lv, 44
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Mural from page E 1

battle, baween capitalism in
need of profound reform and
communiam holding out the
promiae of working-class utopia.

So impres,ed was the Ford
family with Airawi'* research
that their initial caution turned

quickly into a resounding
endorsement after reading an
early draft of the play

Perhapi the Fbrds recalled the
hackneyed characterization of
Henry Ford in Meadow Brook's
1996 production, Camping with
Henry and Tom," a story about a
fictitioug camping trip gone
awry, involving Ford, Thomas
Edison and Warren Harding

Ever vigilant to preserve the
Ford Family's reputation, "Gift of
Glory» is considered to reveal the
deep humanitarianism of Edsel
Ford, said John Miller, president
of the Edsel and Eleanor Ford
Estate in Grosse Pointe Shores.

9*e're hoping that this is the
beginning of Edsel Ford being
considered as a courageous and
heroic figure,» he said.

Indeed, Alrawi compares the
Ford family to Italy's Medici
family, who supported works by
Donatello, da Vinci, Michelange-
lo and Botticelli.

Dramatic question
A stack of books on Detroit's

first family rests on a file cabinet
in Alrawi's first-floor office
beneath Meadow Brook Theatre.

By now, the broad details of the
lives of Henry, Edsel and Eleanor
Ford are no longer drawn in pas-
telt but deep hues.

Alrawi is quick to cite Edse]'s
generosity in subsidizing Ford
Hospital in the 19201 and 1930s,

paying the bills of the poor, and
funding medical research. All the
while, he noted, the Ford Fami-

ly'• support for the DIA wu inte-
gral to the development of one of
the countr» fin-t mu,eume.

In addition, Alrawi points out
that it was Edmel Ford who

eitablished the Fbrd Fhundation,
one of the world's largest philan-
thropic nonprofit organizations.

For the playwright, there's a
certain pride in talking about
Ford, as if perhaps Alrawi is a
distant relative since his father

worked as an engineer and his
mother was employed as a Beere-
tan, for Ford Motor Company.

Regardless of Alrawi'g admira-
tion for both Ford and Rivera,
the dramatic question at the
heart of "Gift of Glory» is why
would one of the world's wealthi-

est, most powerful men pay a
$20,000 commission to a renown
communist, albeit the world's
preeminent muralist?

Compassionate portrait
Through "circumstantial spec-

ulation," Alrawi offers the moti-
vating reason that Ford funded
the mural, then maintained his
unequivocal support for Rivera
despite criticism about the
artist's communist background.

In March of 1931, a few weeks
before Rivera arrived to look
over the mural site at the DIA, a

hunger march at the Ford Rouge
Plant turned violent. As laid-off

workers marched outside the fac-

tory demanding to be employed,
Ford Motor Co.'s security officers
- under the direction of Ford's

Chief of Security Harry Bennett
- opened fired on the crowd,
killing five and wounding 30.

[_9TH ANNUAL 

At the time, Ed,el wu presi-
dent of Ford, and resoundingly
blamed for the incident. By
many accounts he was sickened
by what occurred,- said Alrawi

As a con•equence, the play-
wright contendm, the significance
of Rivera'§ interpretative mural
of the "working man- became a
means of redemption for Ed,el
Ford.

The collaboration, in Alrawi's

view, grew into a symbol that
transcen(led the painting. Typi-
cally, Rivera would complete a
sketch for the mural, then show
it to Ford.

When Rivera expanded the
idea for the mural to include the

upper part of the walls, Ford
responded by doubling the com-
mission.

Alrawi among others contend
that Rivera's compassionate por-
trait of Ford in the mural reflects

the artist's affection for the bil-

lionaire turned collaborator.

From an assembly line
Many of the characters in "Gift

of Glory» are familiar person-
ages. In addition to Rivera,
Henry, Edsel and Eleanor Ford,
the story includes Bennett
(Ford's ruthless head of securi-

ty), Father Coughlin (the Royal
Oak preacher whose nationally
aired radio programs railed
against what he saw as anti-
American), and William Valen-
tiner, the far-sighted DIA direc-
tor.

Much like the grandeur of
Rivera'a mural, Alrawi has con-
structed mythic-like characters
playing out a drama of honesty
versus deception, and compas-

4t
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moo venus proateering.
The play open, u Ford'i chief

of *ecurity Bennett, who Henry
Ford called -his *econd Ion,»
looki back at one of the defining
moment, in the history of Ford
Motor Ca - the 19304 and par-
ticularly, the controversy iur-
rounding Rivera'* mural.

While Bennett was hardly a
supporter of Rivera, he does
prove to be an appropriate foil to
gauge the lasting power of the
mural.

In the light of history, Alrawi's
"Gift of Glory» sugge,te that
Rivera's mural serves a, a

metaphor whereby the mecham-
cal assembly line was trans-
formed into a union of sweat-

and-blood laborers.

That Alrawi manages to distill
such a grand theme into a play
essentially about the painting of
a mural demonstrates the scale

of the playwright's own story-
telling gifts.

Events Amp

ed two tickets to Ireland compli-
ments of Key Tours.

"My parents went back to Ire-
land for their 25th wedding
anniversary and saw where my
dad grew up,» said Costello. Now
I'll have the opportunity to
research and explore my family
history. I'm looking forward to
going there to meet my relatives.»

On Friday she and her court
will paint a shamrock in the
middle of Michigan Avenue. in
front of the Gaelic League to
establish the start of St.

Patrick's Day festivities in metro
Detroit.

If you can't make it downtown
to the parade, tune in the Irish
Hour on the radio, WNZK-AM
6.90 - 1:30-3 p.m. Sunday.
Costello and ·her court 41 be on
the show.

Irish concert

On Sunday evening, Liz Car-
roll, two-time All Ireland fiddle
champion and Green Linnet
recording artist will present a
concert at the Hellenic Cultural
Center in Westland with Larry

01--01

age El

Nugent and Jim Dewan.
Nugent, six time champion of

the All-Ireland flute champi-
onship has appeared with the
Chieftans and Green Fields of

America and recorded two solo

albums with Shanachie Enter-

tainment Corp. Dewan will pro-
vide guitar and vocals. Doors
open 6 p.m. and the concert will
begin at 7 p.m. with dinner
available 6-7 p.m.

"I thought it would be nice to
have a traditional Irish concert

in metro Detroit," said presenter
Mick Gavin of Redford. =These

performers are very well known
on the Irish music scene, they're
well known on the Irish music

scene - they're top of the line."
Local step-dancers will also

perform including 1998 World
Champion Paul Cusick of Ply-
mouth, 1999 All-Ireland Champi-
on Mike Belvitch also of Ply-
mouth, and Pat Quinn, also an
All-Ireland Champion. Cusick
and Belvitch have both been

accepted to join "Riverlance.
A warm-up group of young

musicians will perform during

On location:
Dan Kremer

(left) 68
Edset Ford
and Alul

Hopper as
William

VWentiner.

Above them
on the mural
at the Detroit

Institute of
Arts are the

same people
they play.

• Jo- grom":Al®

the dinner hour.

Irish Fest

On Wednesday, Gavin is host-
ing the 14th Annual Irish Fest
which features over 60 local

Irish entertainers including
Cusick and Belvitch at the Hel-

lenic Cultural Center from 4

p.m. to about 11 p.m.
There will corned beef and

cabbage dinners, snacka, food for
the kids, pop, beer, it's not your
regular pub outing,* said Gavin.
«We get people of all ages. We're
beginning to get calls already
People know about it."

Gavin began the event to offer
families a way to celebrate St.
Patrick's Day. Jeremy Kittel, a
14-year-old fiddle prodigy from
Saline, will perform with Tyler
Duncan on uillean pipes and
Sean Gavin, Mick's son, on flu'te
and whistle.

-rhere are a lot of young peo-
ple interested in the Irish arts,"
said Gavin. 'We're a little bit

behind Chicago and Boston, but
we're slowly catching up. These
kids are excellent."

SAT 10-9 ·
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BOATS (NEW & USED) · TRAILERS
STORAGE · TACKLE · CHARTER SERVICES

MARINAS · RESORTS • BAIT SHOPS
MAPS & CHARTS · MARINE SUPPLIES

DOCK RENTALS • FINANCING · MOTORS
GRAPHIC ART & MUCH MORE!

 HAS.S CASnNG COMPETmON FOR KIDS
w DAILY COMPETITION WITH DAILY WINNERS
51 EatifQBALL.KIDS, Mitilm.11
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FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS Jack Abel
can make i

as Abe GolOE I

Sunday, March 14
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 18TH ANNUAL
MICHIGAN FINE ARTS COMPETITION

MFAC ART DAY will offer to interested high school students
Ihe unique opportun* to meet the artists exhibiting

in the Michigan Fine Arts Lomp,tition, participate in hands-on
prOiects and tour the exhibition presented by the artists.

too Inan
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Sessions will be held from 1 -3 p.m. and will include:
AUTOMOTIVE ART - Tom Hale

ACRYLIC & OIL PAINTING - Allan Ash, Andrea Tama, & Elise Ulanoff
METALS - Reba Pintzuk

SCULPTURE - David M. Brown

Additional sessions will be held with the artists to discuss careers in art.

March Family t. 1
MI

Fun Month

March 13 5 14, GRI

20621, 27 & 28 VI

19,

r'S GOING TO

HENRY Every wrekend in March, you and your hmily can

- C) D 1) -Swing Into Spring- with <tivicies and *stivities

 like Kivenser hunts Musical perfo,mante;
Storytelling. Claisic canoons. bdm shown. Hiscoric

,[) exhiblts -d d®lay: He. mu'll find the joy of
ULn,J ,pring come, a little early. For alchedult of events or

for mare in#brmation pie- call 1.3 1 3.271.1620

29-1999 DEARBORN, MI. Open Dmil, 9 a.m to 3 p m.

..w. hfrn:vorg

CHANGE YOUR M I N D.

1

Please cal| to reserve space now!
(248)644-0866 ext. 100

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

OAKLAND
COUNTY
CULT,AL ArtIrm (Ch=-COUNCIL.

(located al 6 north-st corner of 14 Mile ond Cronbrook Rd.)
1516 Sout Cronbrook Road Birminaham, Michiaan 48009

ph. (248)644-0866 fax (1#)644-7901

Visit our web site at www.bbarkenter.org
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Ford

r (18 strong ensemble piece
m

iner. Our Countr» Good, contin-
them ues through March 14,8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, and 2 p. m., at
mural the Bon•telle Theatre, 3424
Detroit Woodward Avenue, Detroit. na-
te Of et. 88-10, call (313) 577-2960

re the BY SUE SUCHrrA
SPIC[AL WIMER

ople
A play within a play may be alay. familiar convention. but in 'Our

Countrfs Good" it is also a vehi-
cle to illustrate the change that
occurs in people when they are
given a goal and a chance to
rebuild their shattered self-
esteem.

Brought to Australia via an
eight-month sea voyage with
conditions similar to African
slave ships, England populated
and built its new colony of Aus-
tralia with convict labor. Many of
the transported prisoners, some
convi

crimi
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cond
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The harshness of the eondi-
tions are immediately illustrated
by the graphic depiction of the
inhumane conditions between
decks where the prisoners were
housed for the horrendous sea
voyage. The audience immediate-
ly witneiwes a beating for Tnao-
lence,» a very strong reinforce-
ment of the degradation to which
the prisoners were constantly
subjected.

What becomes amazing u the
play unfolds k that the prisoners
are able to endure the taunts

and abuses from military person-
nel while maintaining their ten-
uous hold on self-respect nur-
tured by the play being
rehearsed. As the convicts

rehearse and try to understand
characters so different to their
own experience, they glimpse a
future brighter than their own,
while the audience is give a pic-
ture of the abject degradation,
such as hunger and poverty, they
have experienced.

Greg James is the naive and
winning young Lt. Clark who
takes on the challenge of mold-
ing the diverse group of Convicts
into a theatrical troupe. The con-
victs, in the process, overcome
their ingrained hatred and sus-
picions to rise above their situa-
tion and bring the play to life.

Teresa Ann LaFranca winning-
ly portrays Mary, a beautiful and
gentle young convict with whom
lieutenant Clark falls in love
despite his strong devotion to his
bride in far-off England. Mary is

ic, cast in <
lends authenticity as a man who
started as a tailor and now that

he owns two dry cleaning stores
wants to open another. Of course,
he has a heart condition; there
are no Jewish fathers with

healthy arteries.
Selma Cohen is in fine fettle Eis

Mom Miriam; she brings the
same bowl of luchschen kugel
(noodle & raisin pudding) when-
ever she shows up; it must be
warmed in the oven, not the
microwave. The kugel is a sym-
bol of Mrs. Goldman's desire to

keep thinks the same. Selma
Cohen exudes warmth - as long
as she thinks her daughter is
about to marry a Jewish doctor.
Cohen was made for this role;
she understands this woman
who wants nothing but to be
about the business of calling
caterers and marrying off her
daughter

Lynn Koch plays an under-
standably nervous Sarah Gold-
man. Koch gives us an intelli-
gent, slightly ditzy kindergarten
teacher who's attracted to guys
who aren't Jewish. Sarah wants

to please her parents and is 80
afraid of hurting them that she
hires an actor to impersonate a
"Doctor David," and winds up
with two boyfriends who aren't
Jewish. Like Elizabeth Bennet in

f Glory

aloo puried by an earnest con-
vict, John Wkiehammer, a Jew
accused and convicted in a cli-
mate of racial bigotry, Skillfully
played by Dugan Dean Cechvala

The officers' roles were mogtly
one dimendonal, while the pris-
oners offered the richest charac-
ter roles in the production.

Jennifer Hild was memorable
as the angry, outspoken Dabby
Bryant. Brandon Randles was
poignant as he struggled with
his guilt u the convict assigned
to be the hangman, earnestly
assuring his fellow prisoners
that he would do it -so they felt
not pain.»

One anomaly to the richly
detailed and well-costumed pro-
duction was the double casting of
some female convicts as male
officers. In one back-to-back

scene,several female convicts
used the brief blackout to don a
soldier's coat or wig, and played
the military scene with tbeir full
skin and feminine appearance.
And since the gesture seemed in
no way symbolic, it seems unusu-
al that the director did not uti-

lize other actors from the large
Bonstelle company to play the
other roles, which were speaking
parts even if they were limited to
one scene.

Kathleen Crosby of Rochester
successfully captured the period
and poverty in the convict and
military uniforms. The sound
effects - a ship under sail, the
Australian outback at night, or a
prisoner being savagely beaten
offstage - were re ilistic and
greatly enhanced the production.

Beau Jest'
"Pride and Prejudice," there is no
way Sarah is going to repeat her
parent's marriage.

Carl Jones nearly steals the
show as Bob/Dave, the hired
actor from an escort service who

stays to escort Sarah through
her travails, and presumably
through the rest of her life.

Bob is funny, friendly, apt, in
need of a family, and does very
well-at the family seder, having
played Perchick in Fiddler on
the Roof."

Thorn Griffen is wonderfully
sad and angry as Sarah's broth-
er, a divorced psychologist who
underatands his sister and

hands out therapy right and left.
As Joel Goldman. Griffen gives
us a dutiful son and brother who

manages to look like a lost swan.
Eric Henrickson was standing

in for Scott A. Joseph as Chris.
the lovesick boyfriend who works
in an add agency at the perfor-
mance I saw. Henrickson was

especially good in the last act:
his proposal and offer to convert
were both manly and funny

Kudos to the tech staff, espe-
cially Sonia Milton and crew:
nice touches like kedem wine.

the Farmer Jack Haggadah.
helped. So did Mike Flum's set.
Great slippers by Terri Garrett
and Dolores Grier.

e.
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Rehearsing: Kevin Edwards (standing, left to right), Sarah James, Heather Black-as such as stealing food,
under brutal, oppressive well, Lesa Bydalek (seated, left) and Katherine Hardy in a scene from the Avon

itions and lived on the Players production of «The Children's Hour."
d edge of humanity
oung lieutenant, with the
iragement of his liberal
landing officer, decides to
a comedy with convicts in Avon offers taut'Children's Hour'ast, not only for the enter-

nent value, but for the
le of the convicts as well.
iumanizing effect on the
cts' lives, and the changes
1 attitudes of their captors
es a revealing, insightful
of theater.

ector Blair Anderson has

01 a strong ensemble piece,
ing a core of officers rife
divisions and a cadre of

ners with bitter personal

reat mus
tgedale Players presents
Jest,- at the playhouse, 205

ing Lake, between Crooks
tivernois, Troy, 8 p.m. Fri-
Saturdays, March 12-13
'9-20, and 3 p.m. Sundays,
4 14 and 21. Tickets $11,
tudents/seniors on Sun-
Call (248) 988-7049.

LEN ZUCKER
i WRITER

, Ridgedale Players produc-
f James Sherman's comedy
i jest" has great music, a
cast, and lots of Jewish in-
that almost everyone in

ica understands by now.
y directed by veterans
s R. West and Lynn R.E.
nings, the characters' moti-
18 are crystal clear, and the
little world of the Goldman

y is as claustrophobic as
1 Jewish mother (and Mrs.

et in 'Pride and Prejudice')
take it.

k Abella is wonderfully deft
e Goldman, the father with

nany birthday ties, an
rried daughter, and a wife
annot agree on how long it
them to park, what night
saw Jay Leno, where they
Fiddler on the Roof," and
ong the seder should go on.
1 la's accent is accurate; he

A GUi o   Martina.

Acon Players presents The
Children's Hour,- Lillian Hell-
man's adult drama, Friday-Sun-
day, March 12-14 and Thursdav-
Saturday, 18-20, at the theater,
1185 Tienken Road, east of
Rochester Road, Rochester Hills.
8 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays, and
2 p m. Sundays. $13. Call (248)
608-9077.

BY MARY JANE Dom
SPECIAL WRITER

There are no apples for the
teachers in the Avon Players lab
est production The Children's
Hour." But, there is one rotten
apple that spoils the whole
bushel in this powerful interpre-
thtion of Lillian Hellman's 1934
masterpiece of sexless lies and
whispering secrets.

As the scene opens with the
theatrical Sheila Lyle, as former
actress Lily Mortar. instructing
nine young pupils at the Wright-
Dobie School, reading the script
of a play, everything seems con-
genial. The girls are dregmed in
the usual boarding school uni-
forms - white blouses and red

plaid skirts, and other than
Lily's odd theatricality, life in the
couhtryside private school seems
normal enough.

Then Heather Blackwell

enters as Mary Tilford. Mary
doesn't follow the rules of the

house and while the others are

reading their parts in the play
she is out walking. She doesn't
need Mortar's lessons in acting
either

She has already learned to act
and adlib is each situation when

her lies get her into trouble.
When the teacher, head mistress

Karen Wright played by a stately
and lovely Lesa Bydalek ques-
tions her, Mary fakes an illness
and adds lie upon kie

Wright's fiance arrives, the Dr
Joseph Cardin who is Mary's
Uncle. and examines her to find

nothing wrong. Well aware

the young girl's deviations. he
recognizes her phoniness. Then,
Wright makes the mistake of
punishing Mary by grounding
her - an act that sets the entire
tragedy in motion. Mary has fig-
und out how to manipulate and
play her adoring grandmother
against the disciplining teachers,
and frighten her classmates into
submidsively supporting her.
Twelve-year-old Blackwell playr
the cunning little brat with an
annoying smugness that grinds.
Katherine Hardy is good as the
frightened Rosalie.

Kinlberlel Britt's tight direc-
tion of this drama is best in the

pivotal scene between the two
headmistresses Karen Wright
(Lesa Bydelek) and Martha
Dodie (Sarah James). In the

smooth dialogue, it becomes
apparent that the nervous
Martha has three problems -
student Mary, Aunt Lily, and the
upcoming marriage of her busi-
ne- partner and frhead Karen lo
Joe played by Kevin Edwards.

Britt and her cast give a 90s
interpretation of what the play-
calls unnatural affection' but

what the story is mostly about is
the destructiveness of false
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accusations. When Mary leaves
the school and goes home to
avoid her punishment, she
expounds upon her lies to keep
her grandmother from sending
her back to school and certain

disciplinary actions.
Judy Privasky is the proud

and stalwart grandmother
Amelia Tilford who prejudicious-
ly acts on Mary's misinforma-
tion.

Privasky's dignity and Sheila
Lyle's capriciousness as Amelia
and Lily make this drama believ-
able. Sarah James has the sub-

tlety tuned acting skills as the
unstable Martha to bring the
drama to its climatic conclusion.

Tom Russel and Diane Tihan-

sky and the other students (Julia
Rudolf. Kristin

Halladay. Tara Subbarao,
Trisha Poling, Jennifer Burstein.
Katherine Hardy.

Kristen Freels, Katherine
TimpD enhance the production.

lf itt were not for the fact this

drama has been repeated too
often on the nightly news, this
classic might be passed off as
only a play It is a play though
with more than an ounce of
truth.
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THEATER

Oll"IM' 0/'RA NOUS,

-Sun- Boul,vird,- Andrew Lloyd

Web-'1 mullcal lafring Potula Clark
I Nom„ De,mond. continues to
Mifch 21, 8 p.m. Tuesday,Saturdlys.
7:30 pm. Sundays, and 2 p.m

Saturd".Sundays. * the opera house.
1526 Bro-,m, Detro,t $32 50165

C 248) 646666
DETIIOIT REPERTORY THEATRE

Camp Logon. C-ste Bedford
Walker's pim about the 1917 Houston
not Ind court martiall, through Sunday,
March 21. 8:30 p.m. Thursday,

Slturdms, 3 p.m. Saturdays. and 2
p.m. Ind 7:30 p.m. Sundayl, 4 the the
ater. 13103 Woodrow Wilion. Detroit.
115. (313) 8681347

'Er

-De. E.ther,* Esther Terner Raab

elcaped with 300 others from Sobibor,
a Nazi death canip. as a result of the

book and film -Emcipe from Sobibor
Esther received hundreds of letters and

poerns Ind letters from children every-
where, the play shows the impact of
the correspondence, 7:30 p.m.

Thur-y, March 11, 8 p.m. Saturday,
M-ch 13, and 2 p.m Sunday, March
14. in the Aaron DeRoy Theatre on the
lower level of the Jewish Community
Centif, 6600 West Maple at Drate.
West Bloomfield. $11$23. discounts

for seniors/students; 'Anne Frank &
Me' continues to Mwch 26 at 10:30

a. m. for students $(5), general public

2 p.m. Sunday, March 21 ($10, $5 st#
dents), st the Millenium Theatre

Cent-, Southfield. ( 248) 78&2900 or
visit the web site at

http://comnet.org/jet
MASONIC TEMPLE THEATRE

-Anme- featuring Sally Struthers,
Brittny Kissinger as Annie, and Conrad

John Sci,uck as Daddy Warbucks,
Wednesday, March 17 to Sunday,
March 21, at the theater. Detroit.

$19.56$49.50.(248) 6456666/(313)
832-2232

COLLEGE

EMU THEATRE

'35 Miles from Detroit,- a one.man

drarna about one black man's life in the

latter half of the 20th century, starring
Ricardo Pitt,Wiley. 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. March 19-20 and 2:30 p.m.

Sunday. March 21, in the Sponberg
Theatre on the campus of Eastern

Michigan University. Ypsitanti. ( 734)
487-1221

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Nell Simon's hysterical farce Rumofs'
6:30 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, March 19
20 and 2627 ($19 includes dinner and
8 p.m. show), and 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 2-3 ( $8), at the college,
18600 Haggerty between Six and
Seven Mile. Livonta. (734) 4624596

COMMUNITY

THEATER

AVON PLAYERS

'The Children's Hour,- Lillian Hellman's

adult drama. Alarch f2-14 and 1820.

at the theater, 1185 Tienken Road.
east of Rochester Road, Rochester

Hills. 8 p.m. Thursday,Saturdays, and 2
p.m. Sundays. $13. (248) 6089077

BIRMINGHAM VILLAOE PLAYERS

The mus,cal -Fiddler on the Roof.*

March 12-14, 19-21 and 2627, 8 p.m.

Fridays-Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sundays,
at the playhouse, 752 Chestnut,
Birmingham. $14. ( 248) 6442075

BLOOMAEU) PLAYERS

-Wizard of Oz.- 8 p.m. Fridays- ,

Saturdays, March 1920 and 2627, and 1

2 p.m. Sundays, March 21 and 28, at i
Andover High School theater, Andover 1
and Long Lake roads, west of i
Telegr,ph. $10. $8 under age 12
C 248)433-0885
FIRST THEATRE GUILD

-Anne of Green Gables; 8 p.m. Fridays· 1
Saturdays, Much 12, 1020 and 2 p.m. I
Saturday Macch 13 and Sundays. March V
14 and 21, ,n Knox Auditorium at First 0
Presbyterlan Church, 1669 Maple,
between Southfeld and Cranbrook c

Roids. $7, $5 lenlors/students,
genion free March 13. (248) 644 '
2087, ext. 151 1

NOVI THEATRES . 1

-The Wizard of OC the Broadway mulb '
cal, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 12- 1
13, « the Novi Clvi Center Stale,
45175 W. 10 Mile.

PARK PLAYERS

.QuIters,- a musical celebratirl life In i
pioneer America in the late 18008, C
March 12-14. 19=21, and 26-27, at the

North Rosed- Park Community House, t
18445 Scar-le, Ditroit. $1020. I

(313) 531-0431 t

PUVERS OUND OF DEARM ¢

7 Remember Marna; 8 p.m. Ffiday• t
Saturdes. March 12-13,19-20, Ind 1
2627, - 2.30 p.m. Sunday. March 0
28, 4 thi theater. 21730 M-ion, C
Bouthe-t. of Monroe and Outer Drive. 1

Douborn. $11.(313) 561-TKTS/f313) . 0
277-5164 L

-MIEDALE PLAYERI E
80•u Jo•C at the pllyhou-, 205 W

LoN Lake. between Crooke end

Uver nole. Troy.8 p.m. Frld,y,Saturdays.

M/ch 12-13 ind 1020. Ind 3 p.m

Su-,8, March 14 and 21 $11, $10 b
st*Int*/,Inklis on Sundly, C 248)
9-7049 A

OT. OUNITAN'§ THEATRE GUILD OF A

C-'01'0011 A

De,ny Dleertld.' 8 comedy *O4R 0 S
group of Southern- bro'M together '
by th, dlath of d family p.triatch, 8 M
pm. FrkrS,turdly. March 1020.2 d

, p.m. Sund,¥, March 21, lod0 p.m.
Thuride¥-Setural. Morch 27. 4 R
400 Lon, Plne Roed, 8100mllold Hills

Swing Into Spring: Mar
hands-on activities for l

for information.

$12. $10 seniors/students. (248) 644-
0527

SRO PRODUCTIONS

-Eat Your Heart Out,- Nick Hall's corn,

dy about an out-of-work actor paying
the bills as a walter. March 12-14. 19-

21 and 2628, 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays
and 2 p.m. Sundays, at The Burgh,
northeast corner of Civic Center Drive

and Berg Road. Southfield. $8, $7
senior/child. ( 248) 827-0707

STAGECRAFTERS

-Light Up the Sky.- a theatrical comedy
about an idealistic young author runs
Fridays-Sundays, March 12-28. at the
Baldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette,
Royal Oak. $1012. (248) 541-6490;

Special dinner/theater package avail-
able from Illustions Bar and Grill in

Royal Oak. (248) 586-1313

THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA-RED

FORD

Lillian Hellman's -Little Foxes,- March

12-14, 18-21. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2
p.m. Sunday, at the theater, 15138
Beech Daly. Redford. (313) 531-0554

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

-Into the Woods- by Stephen Sondheim,
an adult production suitable for fan,i-

lies, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 12-
13, at the Cathedral Theatre in

Masonic Temple, 500 Temple Ave.,

Detroit. $10 in advance, $12 at the

door. (313) 535-8962

rnINITY HOUSE THEATRE

'Grace and Glorie,- a drama about two

Nomen from different backgrounds who
ind friendship as they struggle with
matters of death and life, 8 p.m.

Fridays-Saturdays, March 12-13. 1920
and 26-27. and 2 p.m. Sundays, March

14. 21 and 28. at the theater, 38840

W Six Mile, (weet of I-275),

Livonia. $10, $8 for groups of 10
ir more. (734) 464-6302

NEST END PRODUCTIONS

'Saucy Bossy and Burlesque.- a hysterl-
:al comedy capturing the robust spirit
W the Jokes of the vanished era. 9 p.m.

4iday,Saturdays. March 12 to April 3,

March 13 and 27, soldout benefit per-

ormance. at the Wundirground
rheatre. 110 S. Main St., south of 11

I,le above ACE Hardware, Royal Oak.

;12. (248) 541-1763

DINNER THEATER

MCI ABBRACCI ITALIAN

:HOPHOUSE

Tony n' Tina's Wedding, - an interactivf
heatre show with patrons having an

talian dinner, and dancir to a live

Ind per forming traditional It/tan wed

ling longs. has an open,nded run, st
he restaurant. 40 W. Pike St.. Pontiac.

':30 p.m. Wednesday,Fridays, 2 p.m.
Ind 7:30 Saturdays, Ind 2 p.m. and 6

, m Sundays: $50 Wed,-day•
hursdays Ind Sundays, $55 Fridays
nd Saturdays, m amance at 8 w

.-renc/ St., Pont,ac. (248) 745

1668/(248) 64&6666

YOUTH PRODUC-

TIONS

UIN ARBOR CIVIC THEATRE'§

UNIOR THEATRE COMPANY

, futuri,tic ver#on of 'The Emperor '*

lew Clothes,' 8 p.m. Thuradly-Fndly,
Aarch 1619. 3:30 p.m. ind 8 p.m.
Aurday. Much 20, and 2 p.m. Sunday.
*arch 21, 4 the thellm, 2275 Platt

load. Ann Arbor. 06 adults. $5 ch#-

*en (734) 971-2228

IENRY FORD

IUIEUM/OREINFIELD VIUAH
The Frol Prince-

ngs into Spring» with
rices, swing dancing, yo

at Farmer Jack Supermarkets.

BENEFI,TS

-CELEBRATING LIFE- 2

A Broadway·style musical presentation
featuring Petula Clark and other cast
members of -Sunset Boulevard; 7:30

p.m. Monday. March 15, at Temple
Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West

Bloomfield. $72, $36, proceeds to ben.
efit the Michigan Jewish AIDS'Coalition,
Broadway Cares: Equity Fights AIDS,
and Steppin' Out. ( 248) 594-6522

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Holds its annual Dinner/Auction Pope

Concert. guest conductor Gerard Yun

leads the program ranging from a polka
to music from Les Miserables and

Titanic, 6 p.m. Friday, March 12, at
Laurel Manor, 39000 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia. $45, $25 children. ( 734) 451-
2112

MICHIGAN WOODWORKERS GUILD

Hosts a silent toy auction to benefit

Children's Hospital of Detroit, an exhib-
It will showcase guild members hand

made curio cabinets, hutches, grandfa-
ther clocks and other items, noon to 5

p.m. Sunday, March 14, at the Livonia
Senior Center, 15218 Farmington Road,
between Schoolcraft (1-96) and Five
Mile. Free. (313) 345-3671
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION

Hosts their annual theater event. -Tony

n' Tina's Wedding,- off-Broadway's

longest running comedy, 6:45 p.m.
Wednesday, March 17. at the Bao
Abbracci Italian Chophouse, 40 W. Pike
St., Pont,ac. $125, includes dinner, per-
formance, wedding cake, and cham·

paine toast. Proceeds benent the
VNA's community health program which
provides free health care for the home-

less. Reserve tickets by March 12.
( 248) 967-9600
'IT'S THE TOPS!-

A recreation of Top of the Park to bene-

fit the Ann Arbor Summer Festival, with

performances by Trademark. Clgar
Store Indians, Ind rockabilly DJ Del
Villarreal, 6:30 p.m. Saturday, March
13, Ann Arbor Civic Theatre, 2275 Platt

Road, between Washten- and

Packard roads, Ann Arbor. $125
includes 20 coupons to select food and

beverages and garnes of chance, and
$75 taxdeductible donation; $7 corm

charge to dance, watch movies. buy

tickets for games. Ice cream and pop·

corn. (734) 6472278 or

http://www.mtive.com/aa.f

ST. PATRICK'-

1  * Y
AFTER WORK PARTY

6 p.m. to midnight Wedne,day. Mirch

17, D.J., corn beef Ind cabbqe app•
timors. at Burton Manor, Schookraft

lervee drive, west of Inkstef Roldr
Uvortia. 21 and ove, Oresly *tire.
(734) 981·0909
CO-ANY OF RANe-

7 p.m. W*mt#, Mmh 17.
Rochestef Mills 8- Co., 400 Wit-
St.. Rochon- Free 21 and old•f

(248)65(>5060 (Celtic rock)
MARY ANN ='RMIV

5 p.m. Wedne-y, Mwch 17, Roy/
0* 8,-my, 215 E Fourth St..Royal
0*.Free 21 and old,r. (248) 544
1141 (Celtic folio

MICHAEL O'ImIN

P«form' Ourmithe St Patrick'* 04
Par- aftorporty *om 3:30*30 pm.
Sundly. March 14. St An*-'I Hdl,

431 E. Cong,-, Detrolt 15 donation.
(248) 879-5779

..

ch Family Fun Month «Swi
:hildren, musical performai
pet shows and more, Saturc
Henry Ford Museum, 2090
to 5 p.m. daily. Admission $
rs and children under 5 fre

1 p.m. and 3 p.m. at Henry Ford
Museum/Greenfield Village, 20900
Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn. Free
with musuem admission of $12.50,
$11.50 seniors, $7.50 kids 5-12,

free for members and children ages

4 and younger. (313) 271-1620
MARQUIS THEATRE
-Velveteen Rabbit.- 2:30 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays through April
25. and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, April
5-9, at the theater. 135 E. Main St..

Northville. $7. (248) 349.8110

PAPER BAG PRODUCTIONS

-Jack and the Beanstalk,» runs

Saturdays-Sun€lays to May 23, 1 p.m
Saturdays (lunch at noon) and 2 p.m.
Sundays (lunch at 1 p.m.), at the

Historic Players Club, 3321 E.
Jefferson, between Mount Elliott and

McDougall across from Harbortown,
Detroit. $7.50, includes lunch and

show. (810) 662-8118

SPECIAL EVENTS

DETROIT KENNEL CLUB DOG

SHOWS

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, M'arch 13,
and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. March 14,

Cobo Conference Center, Detroit. $25

family tkket includes two adults and
three children; individual tickets are $9

for adults, $6 for children ages 12 and
younger, and senior citizens. (248)
DKC-SHOW (352-7469)

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

The Detroit Women's Coffeehouse cele-

brates the day with a variety of pr)

gramming including speakers on music
and poetry, noon to 5 p.m. Saturday.
March 13, at the First Unitariao

Universal Church. 4605 Cass at Forest.

near Wayne State University, Detroit.

$3, evenir, performance sliding scale
$7-$12 (more if you can. less if you
can't) ( 313) 832-5888

PENN AND TEUER

Several shows. Tuesday-Sunday, March
16-21. Music Hall Center for the

Performing Arts. 350 Madison Ave..
Detroit. $22, $25, $27, $32 and $37
All ales. (248) 64&8666/(313) 471-

3099/(313) 983-6611
REINVENTING ROSIE FOR 21ST

CENTURY

Women Mastering Non-traditional Work
Expo (presented by Henry Ford

Community College) features women
working in a w,de range of non-tradition-
al occupations and professions, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Wedneldm, March 17, in the

Paloda Room of the Student Center
Building on camous, 5101 Evergreen.
Dearborn. Free. (313) 845·9757/(313)
84&9629

THRU MEN AND A TENOR

High energy comedy a cipella group, 8
p.m. Frid,y, March 12, 4 Churchill High
School auditorium, 8900 Newburgh,
north of Joy Road. Uvonla. $10. $8 stu-
dents/Ier»ors. ( 734) 5219218

"FAMILY

EVENTS

BEANIE BAIV HOW

11 8.m. to 3 p.m. Sund, Much 14, M

the plymouth Cultural Center. 525

Farmer. Plymouth *5, $2,1# 4-12
(734) 4562110

....1

1 p.m. Sunday. March 14. The Ack, 316
S. Mln St . Ann Arbor. $6 All ales
( 734) 761-1451 or

http-//www.,2/k.org
SHRIN' CIRCUS

Famlly night 7 p.m. Frld*, March 12,
at the St#, F/r Collieurn, Dotroll. U,

yo demonstrations, pupt lay-Sunday, March 13-
14, 20-21 and 27-28, at 0 Oakwood Blud., Dear-
born. Hours are 9 a.m. 1 112.50, $11.50 seniors
07.50 kids 5-12, membe e. Call (313) 271-1620

CLASSICAL

D.mIT InPI-Y ORCH.TRA
With Condiactor Hans Vonk Ind 11,RIst

/ Ignele,re Rampl, 8 p.m. Thurs*
Frld,y. March 11-12, 8:30 p.m.
Satu,day, March 13, - 3 p.m.
Sunday, M-ch 14: With Conductor
N-ne Jarvi ind violinist Julian

Rachlin, 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Fnday,
March 19, and 8.30 p.m. Saturday.

March 20, Orcheltra Hall, 3711

Woodwird Aw, Detroit. $11$48, and

a limited number of box leats for $40

$60. (313) 5765111 or
http://www.detroltsymphon,.com
JAMIES ILWAY

Flutlst performs with *Inld Phillip
Molt, 8 p.m. Thurlday, Mirch 11, Hill

Auditorium, 825 N. Univer,ty Ave., Ann

Arbor. $20. $35. $45, $55. C 734) 764-

2538 or http://www.un*.org
ABBEY UNCOLM

With pianist Marc Cory. bassist
Michael Bowie and drummef Alvester

Garnett, 8 p.m. Friday, Micch 12.

Michigan The«er, 603 E. Ubefty St..
Ann Arbor. $20, $24, $30 Ind $32.

( 734) 764-2538 or
http://www.ums.org

TAKACS QUARTET

Performs music of Haydn, Bartok and

Dvorak, 8 p.m. Thursday, March 18,

Rackham Auditorium, 915 E.

Washington St., Ann Arbor. $12, $18,

$22 and $24. (734) 7642538 or

http://ww'.urns.org

ORGAN

DETROIT THEATER ORUAN

SOCIETY

Concert by Chris Elliott, 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 20, at the Senate

Theatet 6424 Michigan Ave., at
Uvernois. Detroit. $12. (313) 894-
0850

POPS/SWING

COUNT BASIE TRIBUTE

Johnny Truden Big Band featuring

Teddy Harris Jr. is joined by trombonist
At Grey, 3,5 p.m. Sunday, March 28. •t
Clarenceville High School auditorium,
Middlebelt south of Eight Mile. Uvonia.
$15. proceeds to benefit the Michigan
Jazz Festival and the Clarenceville

Foundation. (248) 474-2720/(734)
459·2454

"FRESCHETTA MIRROR BALL

TOUR"

With New Morty Show, Alien Fashion

Show and Blue Plate Special. 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 18. Mstic. 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $13 in

advance. 18 and older. (313) 833·9700

or http://www.99music.com
THE JOHNNY FAVOURITE SWING

ORCHOTRA

With DJ Del, 8 p.m. Sunday, March 14,
Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. $6 in advance. 19 and older.

(734) 9968555 (swing)
MARILYN MCCOO AND BILLY

DAVIS, m.
Stw with a calt of Broadway perforin
ers and jazz band in -Hit Me with a Hot

Note- The Duke Ellington Sor€book - 8
p.m. Saturday, March 13, at the
Macomb Center for the Per formirl
Arts, M-59 and Garneld, Clinton Twp.
$24, $22 seniors/students. (810) 286
2222/(800) 58&3737

MIGHTY BLUE KINGS

8 p.m. Thursday, March 11, Malestic.
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $12 in
advance. 18 and older. (313) 8319700

or http://wWw·99music.com (swing)
RAIIN PICKERS BAND

1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday-Synday,
March 13-14, at Henry Ford
Museum/Greenneks Village, 20900
Oakwood Blvd.. Dearborn. Free with

musuem admission of $12.50,$11.50

seniors, $7.50 kids 5-12, free for mern

bers and children ages 4 and younger.
(313) 271-1620 (swing, bluegrass and
folk)
SHAKEN NOT STIRRED

9:30 p.m. Thursday, March 18, Karl s,
9779 Old N. Territorial Road, Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 455-8450

(-Ing)

.TlRUGHT D-FTERS

9:30 p.m. Thursday, March 11, Karrs,
9779 Old N. Territorial Road, Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 45&8450:

10:30 p.m. S,turdly, March 13.
Rochester Mills Beer Co.. 400 WMer

St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 650-5060; 1 p.m. Sunday. March

21. duri, the Detroit Rockers' garne.
Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic Ceotof Dr.,
Detroit. Tickets it Ticketrnater. All

ages. (248) 645-6666; 10 p.m
Widnesday, March 17, Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Min St.. Royal Oak
Free. 21 ind older. (248) 5414300
(western -Ing)
11-¥4 ORCHESTRA

911:30 p.m. Thur-ys. « the Soup
Kitchon, 1585 Franklin, Detroit, (313)
2-1374; 7-9:30 p.m. Sundays. M tho
He-bwi, 215 N. Mn. Ann A,bo,.
$5. (734) 663·7758

AUDITIONS

-RINMAM CONCERT IAND

Now in Rs 261* y-, the band 1, look-
Ing W d# muslcian, (woodwInd.
br- and eipecldly Percu-on 0,1
IM) of I IM, rehearm/'7:309:30

p.m Wiclwid„s. K Groves Hilh
School, BirmIng-n. (248) 47*4997

plic'WIL

Audmons b .04*,lonal *dent calt
-1 014/int Ic-my, by Ippolntment
Only S.turdly, Mlrch 13, Olklind
Univ.ty'§ -ner Hall, Rodhe«of.
Th,II wl,hing to audition h tho acld,
 mult De Ih Ochoot I,Nor. or

cide, Re-al-ce Fitival li Al. 14-
300 26.(800 8014848
NOT"'ATRIS

A-bons for V- 13€-1• for

-Picnic al Ha:WI:g Rock' 7 p.m.
Tu,«Il ind Thundl, Mafch 18 -
18. once calt * acton Dey feeof
$125. 4 the Novi Clvt Conte, Stle,
45175 W. 10 Mile For per lorn-ces
Mig 14-16. (248) 347·0400
PLAYERS OUILD OF DEARBORN
Auditione for 'Blood Brothers- 7:30

p.m. Mondly-Tueedl, March 15-16. al
the thlater. 21730 Midllon, near
Monfoo ind (der D•ve for perfor
m-ces Mly 7-8, 14-16. 21-23 (313)

561-TKTS
RADIO Cm ellillllllim'§

-WIZARD OF Or

Holds open auditions for Munchkins for
Fox Theatre pe,formances of -The
Wizaro of Oz. - 4:30 p.m. Monday,
Much 22. K the theater, 2211
Wood,vud Ave., Detrolt. Candidates

must he gkls Ind boys Ntwien the
ages Of 8·14, or little people no taller

th- 4'10.- Height Will be measured
upon -rival. Six selected Munchkins
will have walk-on role, in one of three

dest,nated pe,formances of The
Wizard of OC (313) 5963288

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE HONORS

RECITALS

The college audmons planists Friday
Saturdl. Mirch 19-20, ind those who

play other instruments Ind sing,

S«urdly, March 20, Schoolcraft

College. 18600 Halierty Road, Livonia.
Students in elementary through high
school grades are eligible for the piano
competition; students in grades 5-12
may enter the Instrumental division;

and students In trides 9-12 may corn
pete in the vocal category. Judges will

Select winners from the various cate-

gones. and winners will receive cash

-ards ringing from $50 for elemen-

tlf y plino to $250 for winners in the

senior voice compet,tion. C 734) 462

4400, ext. 5218

IHOCK WAVE DANCE TEAM

The Detroit Shock's dance team hosts

open auditions for youths ages 13-17

(male and female) to perform at WNBA

Shock games, 4 p.rn. Monday, March

22. at The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2

Charronship [*.. Auburn Hills. 4248)
377-8696/(248) 377-0132/(248) 377

0199

SHOWmz EXPO

Accepting applications from boys and

girls al# 3-18 for Michigan's 12th
annual Showbiz Entertainment and

Photogenic Expo, March 2021.
Portions of all proceeds to benefit

Make-A·Wish Found,tion. (248) 650

1741/(810) 977·2741

CHORAL

ANN A-OR YOUTH CHORALE

First annual gala dinner featuring guest
speaker Kenneth C. Fischer, president

of the University Musical Society. and

performances by the Alumni Choir and
the Ann Arbor Youth Chorate's Chamber

Choir, 6:30 p.m. reception with cash
bar followed by 7:30 p.m. dinner Friday.

Much 19, Barton Hills Country Club,
730 Country Club Road, Ann Arbor.$50
aclult. $30 child ($15 of which is tax

deductible). (734) 9964404

JAZZ

mACKMAN AND ARNOLD

9 p.m. Saturday, March 13, Alvin's.
5756 C- Ave., Detroit. $5. 18 and

older. (313) 8319700 (gypsy Jazz)
CALVIN BROOKS

9.30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. Friday, March
19. Copper Canyon Brewery, 27522
Northwestern Highway, Southneld.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 2211700
CELEBRATE THE

CENTURY-1830;"

Jazz night with bread line by the
Breadsmith Bbery, 7:30 p.m.
Thureday, March 11, 4 the Plymouth
Historical Museum, 155 S. Mmn St.,

Plymouth. (734) 455-8940
JUDIE COCHILL TRIO

9 p.m. to 1 I.m. Saturday, March 13,
Ed,lon's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Ff- 21 and older. (248) 645-2150
(voc//plino/b- trio)
JACK DRYDEN TRIO

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, March 18.
Edllon's. 220 Morrm St.. Birmingham.
Free. 21 - older. ( 248) 64&2150
(b-/plano/(kurns trio)
TIM FlAHARTY TRIO

With Nancy K., 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m
Friday, March 12. Woodruffs Suppe,
Club, 212 W. Sixth 31.. Royal Oak.
Free. All 4,1. (248) 5861519 (class,c
Jin. gult= Ind vocd.)

HEIDI H-11.8.'CHILE
RAMO/TODD CURTI
*11 0 m. W«k-dly,Thundays. at
th• No.Vt Chophouie & lobster Bu in
thi Hotel Baronette, 27790 Novt Road.
Novl. (248) 305»5210; ila.m to 3
p.m. Seturdayl, * Vic'* Mirlit, 42875
Grand RNer Ave., Novt. Free. All Ves.
(248) 305-7333
JAZODIN

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 8.m. Frldly. Macch
12. Comer Canyon Bre,very, 27522
NOrtlieStem Hill,wly, Solnhhe,0.
Fr- 21 - old,f. (248) 2211700
I.'TV BOM.»1

9:30 pm. Friday-S.turdey, March 19·
20. Bird of Pulase. 207 S. Ashle St .
Ann Arbot $5. 21 Ind oldef. (734) 662
8310

RA™Y KOOII MIO

8:30 p.m. to 12.30 am, Fna,ys, Much
12 Ind 19, Edllon'*, 220 Mo ntl St ,
Blrn•,Wham. Fr- 21 and ok», ( 248)

645-2150 (voc//piano/D- tho)

Mole'lion,It page
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
ail others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolc raft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
Ce-ti-ed ha privt- pale

for "UZ
.m. Imm. Tu-4. M-ch 16, 86 pai t of
16 and ...14.0 miht * Bird of Paraols.,

te, OR 207 S. A.hle, St . Ann Arbo, $5 21
er St40. ind Nder. ( 734) 6628310 ( 'out-jazz')
mances 11- LAIWOIS AND ICK MATU

7-10 p.m. Wednesdays in Much,
le-uffs. 212 W. Sixth St., Royal

- 7:30 0*. Free AN Ves. (248) 5861519
1516, at FMTT MICHAEU

.ne. VA- vocallst Judie Cochill. B11:30
per.* p.m. Thurial. Much 11, with lia*
23.(313) phonist Paul Vornhqen Thuriday,

M.ch 18, with trumpeter Mucul
ENT'* a.*ave Thursdm, March 25, K the

Bot*rd Inn. Fmirton. 05 cover
hkins for walvid with dinner order. (248) 474

f yhe 44/10

au. (MUTUAL ADMIRATION
11 BOCIETY)

dates 8 p.m. Thuriday-Satirday. March 11-13,
een the Ind Wedne-y-Saturday, March 17-20,
no taller Duit. 3663 Woodwwo Ave, .t
asured Mack/Mutin Lutherking Boulevard,

unchkins Detroit. Re-v*ions recommended
of three (313) 831·3838

-The .O/"NANT PLECOSTOMUS
With Gravity Well and Prjme Numbers,

HONORS 9:30 p.m. Saturdly, March 13. Blind
Pli, 206208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor.

s Friday- $5 19 Ind older. ( avant Jazz)
those who GWEN AND CHARLES SCALES

sing, 8 p.m. Tue*lays in March, Duet. 3663
Woodward Ave.. 4 Mack/Martin Luther

oad. Uvonia. Kk, Boulevard. Detroit R*servations
h high recommended. (313) 831-3838 ,

the piano OARY *CHUNK T.10
s 5-12

8 p.m. to midnight Thuridly, March 11,
division;

Edison'*, 220 Merrill St.. Birmingham.
may corn- Free. 21 and older. (248) 645-2150

Judges will (91*no/bass/dr ims trio)
lous Cate

URBULA WALKER AND BUDDY
ave cash

BUDSON
elerner,

With Dan Kofton, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.s in the

34) 462- Thursdays at Forte, 201 S. Wood¥,ard
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 594-7300

OINY -LKINSON
team host s

es 13-17 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 12-
13, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St..m at WNBA
Ah;¥ Arbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734) 662-ay, March
8310

n Hills, 2

ms. ( 248)

/(248) 377- WORLD MUSIC

-uNm

le p.m. Thursday. March 11, Memphisboys and
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.'s 12th
Free. 21 and older. C 248) 543-4300: 10nt and

021. p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday-Saturday, March
12-13, Bachelor's. 1967 Cass Lakebenefit
Road, Keego Harbor. Free. 21 and older.248) 650
(248> 682-2295 (reggae)
NOMOS

8 p.m. Tuesday. March 16. The Ark.
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50. All
... (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.82ark.org (Irish)

aturing guest
OLD WORLD FOUK BAND

, president
Entertain « a tribute to Con,regationiety, and

1 Choir and Beth Shalom's Cantor Samuel

e's Chamber Greenbium, 8 p.m. Saturday, March 13,
at the synogue, 14601 W. Uncolnwith cash
Road. Oak Park. Food includes dessertdinner Friday,

ntry Club, bufiht by Sperber's and fancy k osher
no Arbor. $50 coffees by Viva Cappucino. $38, $19
hich is tax those younger than 21, includes 3 per-

cent for Yad Ezra, the Jewish communi
ty's ko,her food band. (248) 547-7970
(kle:mer music, Yiddish theater songs
and Eastern European folk music)
-PERKINS

9 p.m. Wednesdays in March.3, Alvin's,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water$5. 18 and
St., Rochestef. Free. 21 and older.psy jazz)
(248) 65(>5060: 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 19, the Starry Night Lounge,tday. March
27909 Orchard Lake Road. Farmington

ry, 27522
Hills. Free. All ates. 1 2481 324-0400hneld.
(Celtic folk j

2211700
GENNADY ZUT

Batalaika virtuoso and his w,fe Banist
T*yana Z ut perform Russ,an folk

by the songs, and classical and modem corn·
P.m. positions, 3 p.m. Sunday. March 14,

Plymouth Jimmy Prentis Morris Building of the
Main St..

Jewish Community Center, 15110 W
10 Mile Road, Oak Park. $2. (248)
967-4030

, March 13,

Birmingham.
FOLK/BLUEGRASS645-2150

DAN IERN '
8 p.m. Saturday, March 13 The Ark,

ay, March 18. 316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $11. All
Birmingham. all. (734) 761-1451 or
645-2150 http://www.•2ark.org

THE CANTREUS .

8.10:30 p.m. Saturday, March 13. at
to 1:30 a.m. the Off-the-Wall Acoustic Coffee House

ulf * SUPDef In St. William Parish Hall In Walled
oyal Oak. Lbe. $10 adult, $20 family. $7.50 stu-
1519 (classic ' dent. (248) 624-1421 or

http://www.off thewall.org
LAUREL FEDERIUSH AND

HOHTFIRE
huridays, at Poet and composer Federbush perfo, rns

*Bwin
ori,Inal matenal, Nightrfe performing

90 Novi Road, art• group weaves poetry. music and
1 i.m. to 3 dancors Kalaes and Irena, 69:30 p.m
Mirket, 42875 Saturdly, March 13, M the Angel
ree. All ages C-,van Coffeehou-.located in the

Ffionds Meeting House, 1420 Hill St .
Ann Arbor $5 suggested donation

rldly. March (734) 327 2041
ery. 27522 DAViD gRISMAN QUINTET

Southfield. B Wn Thuriday, March 18. The Ark.
) 2211700 316 S. Main St, Ann Arbo, $25. All

... (7341 761·1451 or
. March 19 htte://www alark org (bluegrass)

7 S. Ashley St . LOCY KAPLANSKY AND SUSAN
def. ( 734) 662 mc",ovm

8 p m. Thunday, March 11. The Ark.
316 S Main St. Ann Afbor $11, $10

Fridly*. March m.me./. IudeM• .4 /"*1. All
M-nll St , illl. (734) 761 1451 m
oldof. (248) M*//www 82,rk Ofi

/-8 1/10) RA-OP.H.'ll
7,30 9.m Sunday, M Irch 14. The Ark.
11• s •lain m AM Arbo, Ill All

•e ntit page

agel. ( 734) 761-1451 or

http://www.82*.org
RFD IOYS

8 p.m. Friday, Macch 12, The Ark. 316
S. Midn St.. Ann Arbor. $10, $9 mom·
bers, etudents Ind medors- All le;
( 734) 761-1451 or
http://www.82=k.org
PETER ROWAN AND TONY RICE
8 p.m. Fridm, Mwch 19, The Ark, 316
S. Man St., Ann Arbor. $17.50. All
ales. ( 734) 761-1451 or

http://www.82=*.ori (blueer-)

POETRY/
SPOKEN WORD

TERRY BLACKMAWK
The author of - Body Ind Field' and
'Trio Voices' reads her poetry, 7 p.m.
Frktm. March 12. in the madn 1-1, Ot
Paint Creek Center for the AMi, 407 1
Pine St., Rochester. Free. (248) 651-
4110

POETRY IN MOTION"

Featuring Lenore Lar-s. 6-10 p.m.
Sunday. March 14. at the Grand Cafe,
33316 Grand River, Farrniniton. No
cover. ( 248) 615-9181

THE SPOKEN WORD

Poems- Chapter and Verse featuring
Detroit's own Terry Blackhawk and itt,-
dent poets from the nationally
acclaimed writing project -Inside/Out;
7 p.m. Wednesday, March 17, open mic
oppoftunity. at the Scarab Club, 217
Farnsworth, behind the Detroit Institute
of Arts. $2 at the door. (313) 831-1250

DANCE

ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE
THEATER

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 19-20,
and 4 p.m. Sunday, March 21, Power
Center for the Performing Arts. 121
Fletcher St., Ann Arbor. $18. $28, $34,
$38. ( 734) 7642538 or

http://www.ums.org
RADOMIANIE POLISH FOLK DANCE
ENSEMBLE

The dance ensemble hosts their annual
performance and Polish Easter Brunch
(Swieconka), 2 p.m. Sunday. Much 28,
at Sts. Peter and Paul Orthodox
Church, 750 N. Beech Daly Road,
between Ford and Cherry Hill roads,
Dearborn Heights. $16, includes brunch
and 2:30 p.m. performance. No tickets
available at the door. Deadline for reser-
vation is March 12. (734) 427-
8640/(734) 522-6560.
JAZZ DANCE THEATRE

Concert featuring various jazz styles -
that range from mournful recollections
to fast-paced '8Os nashbacks, also per
formances by Jazz Dance Theatre's
Youth Project. with proceeds to benefit
needy patients and their fanlilies at the
Univers,ty of Michigan's Mott Children's
Hosp,tai, 8 9.m. Friday, March 12. at
the Power Center for the Performing
Arts. Ann Arbor. $12, $8
students/seniors. ( 734) 995-4242
-STOMP-

Friday-Sunday, March 12-21, at the
Fisher Theatre, Detroit. 8 p.m.
Tuesdays-Saturdays. 7:30 p.m.
Sundays. and 2 p.m. Saturdays-
Sundays. (248) 645-6666
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
MUSEUM OF ART

The Mindless Crowd: New Studies in
Theater and Dance Based on the Work
of Magdalena Abakanowicz- brings
together community performers inspired
by the Polish artist's sculptures, 7:30
p.m. Thursday, March 18 In the muse-
um's Apse 525 S. State St.. Ann Arbor.
$7, available in advance at the museum
gift shop. Seating limited. (734) 647
0521. The installation of Abakanowicz's
headless sculptures continues to May
2. ( 734) 764-0395 or

http://www um,ch.edu/-umma/
WOLVERINE SILVERSPUR
DANCERS

11th annual Sweetheart Round-Up
Workshop, 7.30 p.m. to midnight.
Saturday, March 13, at the Italian
American Cultural Center, Warren. $7.

$6 WS{) members (314 5269432

COMEDY

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

Angel Salazar from the movie
-Scarface.- Thursday-Saturday, March
11·13 ($12). at the club above K,cker's
All Amefican Grill. 36071 Plymouth
Road, Ltvonta. 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursdays. 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. Third Level
Improv and new talent nights, 8 p.m
Sundays ($53 C 734) 261 0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S

lowell Sanders, 815 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Friday·Saturday. March 1213

($12. $24.95 dinner show pacliale),
and 7 p.m. Sunday, March 14 ($10,
$22.95 dinner show package): Jason
Stuart. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m
Friday-Saturday, March 1920 ($20,
$24.95 dinnAr show package), and 7
p.m. Sunday. March 21 ($10. $22.95
dinner show package). at the club,
5070 Schaefer Road. Dearborn. (313)
584 8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Margaret Sm,th, 8:30 p.m Thursday
March 11 ($10). 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m

Friday. March 12 ($12), and 5:45 p.m,,
8·15 p.m and 10.45 p.m. Saturday,
March 13 ($12): Rich Hall, 8:30 pm.
Thursday. March 18 ($10), 8 p.m Ind

10:30'p. m. Fridly. March *9 {$12), Ind
5:45 p.m . 8.15 p.m and 10·45 p.m.

Saturdl. March 20($12).0 theclub.
314 E. Liberty. Ann Arbor. (734) 996

9080 •

Rumt •murs COMIDY CAInk
JInI C)id Ind MII, Slwol Thurici
St/-y, Much 11-15; Tim Uoty ind
K,Rh R#. Wednled,Thur-y. March
17-18; Carol Le¢*, Fnal,-Satu,day,
Much 19·20 ($17.50), and Suntl*,
Macch 21 (*15). 4 the club, 260 E
Fourth St., Royal 04*. 8:30 p.m
Tueid•,s (*5). 8:30 p m Wedneld•,0
ThuM<IN•(M), 8:15 p m and 10:45
p.m. FndiyiS,turdays ($12), and 7:30
p.m. Sundes ($6). Prices .ubject to
cha,We (248) 542-9900 or
http //www.comed,castle.com
SECOND CITY

.nno-hment -1 er-m.
Widnesday. M-ch 17, through May, 4
the club. 2301 Woodwifd Ave., Detroit.
8 p.m Wedne•day*Sund,ys. and 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. FridayiSaturdays.
$10 Wedneadms, Thursdays, Sundays,
$17.60 -Fndays, and $19 50 on
Saturd... (313) 965-2222

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
'Weird Science: A Conflation of Art and
Science,' featuring four artists' pri
jects regrelenting an or,oing expl
ration of a specific area of science.
some incorporate specimens from
Cranbrook Institute of Science, an

Eastern Box turtle.satellite broadcast-
ing prototypes, and a chicken coop,
through April 3, at the museum, 1221
N. Woodward. Bloombeld Hills. Museum
hours: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays„
Sundays, until 9 p.m. Thursdays. $5. $3
students/children/seniors. (248) 645
3323 or

http://www.cranbrook.edu/museum
ROCHESTER HILLS MUSEUM

Two Centuries of Han¥nered Strings:
An Exhibit Featuring Antique Pianos
and Keyboard Cunosities. through
Saturday. March 13. at the museum at
Van Hoosen Farm. 1005 Van Hoosen
Road, one mile east of Rochester Road
and off Tienken Road. Rochester Hills.
$3, $2 seniors and students. Hours: 14
p.m. Wednesdays-Saturdays. (248) 656
4663

POPULAR
MUSIC

AHADA

8 p.m. Tuesday, March 16, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 ( bl ues)
THE ALLIGATORS

9.30 p.m. Friday. March 19. Ford Road
Bar ane Grill. 35505 Ford Road,
Westland. Free. 21 and older. C 734)
721-8609 (blues)
BAMBU r
With Bumpus and Sugar Bun, 9:30
p.m. Thursday, March 18, Blind Pig.
206208 S. First St.,Ann Arbor. $4.19
and older. (734) 9968555 (rock)
ROB BASE AND DJ E-Z ROCK

8 p.m. doors with 11 p.m. showtime
Friday, March 19, La Boom. 1172 N.
Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake. $10 in
advance. Ages 1519. (248) 926
9960/(2481 645-6666 (rock)
NZER BROTHERS

8 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday.
March 12-13, Rattlesnake Club, 300
River Place, Detroit. Free. All ages.
(313) 5674400 (pop)

.BUND 148 SHOWCASE NIGHT-

With Caraven, The Shades and Shifty
Gears, 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 16,
Blind Pig. 206208 S. First St.. Ann
Arbor. Free. 19 and older. ( 734) 996
8555 (variety)
BLUECAT

9 p.m. Friday, M-arch 12. CK D,ggs.
2010 Auburn Road, Rochester Hills.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 853-6600
(blues)

BLUE SHAKERS

9 p.m. Saturday, March 13, lower Town
Grill, 195 W. LIberty St.. Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. ( 734) 451-
1213 (blues)

BLUE SUIT WITH ALBERTA ADAMS
9 pm. Saturday. March 13. Foi and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ales. (248)
644-4800: 9 p.m. Ffiday, March 19.
Bad Frog. 555 S. Woodward Ave..
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. 1248)
(blues)

BONNE TEMPS ROULLE
9 p.m. Saturday, March 13, Ford Road
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford Road,

Westland. Free. 21 end older. ( 734)
721-8609: 10:30 p.m. Friday. March

19. Rochester Mills Beer Co.. 400
Water St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 650·5060 (Ra,B)
THE BURROS

9 p.m. Friday, M,ch 12. limmn, 123
Kercheval. Grosse Pointe Farms. Free.

All ages. (313) 886-8101. 10 p.m.
Saturday. March 13. Atwater Block
8rewery. 237 Jos. Campau, Detroit
Free. 21 and older. { 313) 393-2337
Croots rock)

DAWN CAMPBELL AND BLUE
FUSION

9 p.m. Thursal, Much 18,'Gameworks
inside Great lakei Cross,ng, 4316
Bal<hvin Road, Auburn Hills. Free. 21

and older ( 248) 74&9675; 10 p.m

Fnday. March 19. Shark Club, 6650
Highland Road. ¥4Ke,tord Co-

charge 21 and older ( 248) 6664161
(RaB}
SCOTT CAMPBELL

610 pm Fndly. Mafch 19. 80,0ers
Books Ind Music. 30995 Orch-d Lake

Rold, F-mor,ton Hills Free All Nes
(248) 737-0100 (rock)
CRUM TEST DUMMIES

With 8, Ruce Jake. as Dirt of a con.
cert kickil off -Ane Out Det,o,C an

AIDS **t, 8 p.m. Th,=*04, Mirch
11. Second City. 2301 Wo-vard Avi.,
Ditron $30 #or Zold c•cle 00*4 Ind
$25 k• Zon=* -W-on { 248) 545
1435 /(248) 64543666 (altinot-
rock/*14)
R.-UND

Fiaturing Biz of Robert Bradley'§
Blickwate, Surprise. 9 p.m. Thoad.,
A-ch 11, G-newo,k. ins,de Great
Lb- Crolly. 4318 Ba-,in Roid,
Atix,n Hills Free. 21 Ind older. (248)
745-9675 (rock)

Do,/Umcpnom.Em-

With S,IN Pill, 9:30 p.m. Fndly, March
19. Blind PI, 20&208 S. Fult St Ann
Arbor. Cover charge 19 ind ok-
(734) 996-8555 (rocio
GLEN EDDIE

9 p.m. Frioay, Ma,ch 19, Lowef Town
Grill. 195 W. Ubefty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and oldlf. ( 734) 451-
1213 (blues)

THE REV. MARC FALCON-4RY
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Much 13. the
Starry Night Lourie in,kle Van Gogh's,
27909 Orchard Lake Road. Farmiliton
Hills. Free. All 09#. (248) 32+0400
(blues)

PETE -Ble DOG- FETTERS

9 p.m. Friday, March 19, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. Free.
All ages. (313) 88&8101 (blues)
FOOUSH MORTALS

10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 12-13,
Woody's, 208 W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 5436911
(rock)

FOOLS UNITE

With Away and The Buzz, 9 P.m. Friday,
March 12, Griffs Grill, 49 N. S*n-,
Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and oldef.
(248) 334-9292 (rock)
4™ FUNKTION

With Sunday Afternoon, 9 p.m.
Saturday, March 13, Griffs Grill, 49 N.
Sagin-, Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (248) 334-9292 (funk)
FUUY LOADED

9 p.m. Friday, March 12. Ford Road Bar
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road. Westland.
Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 721-8609
(blues)

GHETTO BILLIES

With The Original Brothers and Sisters
of Love. and Ah La Rocca, 9:30 p.m.
Friday, March 12, Blind Pig. 206-208 S.
First St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older.
(734) 99G8555 (humor rock)
GRAYUNG

With Mine, 9 p.m. Friday. March 12.
Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18
and older. ( 313) 832-2355 ( rock)
GRR

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 19·
20, 8ogey's. 142 Walled Lake Road,
Walled lake. Free. 21 and oldef. ( 248)
6691441(rock)
JOE HENRY

9 p.m. Saturday, March 13, 7th House,
7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $10 in advance.
18 and older. (248) 335-8100 or
http://www.96lmelt.com (rocio
AL HIU AND THE LOVE BUTLERS

9 p.m. Thursday. March 18. Arbor
Brewing Company. 116 E. Washington.
Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and older. C 734)
213-1393 (blues)
THE HOPE ORCHESTRA

11 p.m. Saturday. March 13.
Roadrunners Raft, 2363 Yemens St, at
Brombach, Hamtramck. Cover charge.
21 and older. (313) 873-RAFT or .
httPU/www.concentr,c.net/-hopeorch
(rock)

LISA HUNTER

8 p.m. Friday, March 12. Green Wood
Coffee House, 1001 Green Road. Ann
Arbor $8 All ages. C 734) 6658558: 8-
10 p.m. Saturday. March 13. Espresso
Royale. 214 S. Matn St.. Ann Arbor.
Free: All ages. ( 734) 66&1838; 8 p.m.
Fr,day. March 19. Coffee Berniery, 307
S. Main St., Rochester. Free. All ages.
( 248) 6503344 0,

http://www.lb.com/onemanclapp,ng/1,
sa.htm (acoustic rock'
INTRIGUE

Friday-Saturday, March 12·13, at D.L.
Haington's Roadhouse. 2086 Crooks
Road at M·59, Rochester Hills. (810)
852-0550 (top 401
JIU JACK

With Jody Carlson. 9 D.m. Friday. March
19, Alvin's, 5756 Eass Ave.. Detroit.
$5.18 and older. 1313) 832 2355
(roots rock)

JIMMIE JACKSON AND THE BLUES
CrNNECTION

8 p.m. Friday. March 19, FoR arla
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave .

Bloomfield Hills Free All ages 4 248)
644-4800 (blues)
JAY-Z

With DMX, Method Man and Redman. 8
p m. Friday. March 12. Cobo Arena,
Defro,t $25 and $37.50 An ages
(313) 9816616. Ch,phom
KID ROCK

With Sta,nd, 7.30 p.m Friday, Marth
19. State Theatre. 2115 Wood* a,d

Ave., Oetroit $16 in advance. $18 day
of show. All ales c 313) 9615451
(rap/rock;

KNEE DEEP SHAG

With Rooster and Big Sam. 8 pm
Frlde¥. Mafth 12. Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave, Ferndale $6 18 and
older. 4248) 544-3030 m

http://www.themlkbal.com: With
Three Speed. 9:30 0 m Thursday.
March 11, Blind Pig 206208 S First
S! Ann Arbof. 14 19 and oldef (734h
9968555 4 funk / rock )

GLADYS KNIGHT

With The Templations. 8 9.m Fride,,
March 12 C sold out j. and 7 pm
Sunday. March 28. Fox Theatre 2211

Wood•ard Ave. Detroit $47 50 and
$40 (248) 4331515 (R&8.,Motown)
MORN

With Rob Zomel ll V-odroni, 7
p.m. S•turdly, Much 13. Tho Pilace 04
At®urn HIns, 2 Ch-*on•h,p Dr,
Aue,In HHIL *29.50 7.'W'Id Ing-
01/ admt-on noof (248) 377-0100 N
http://www.pliacenet.com (rock)
WAYNE"I'llt"

9 p.m. Thur-,, Much 18. Alvin'a.
5756 C- Aw.. Dltrolt $10 in
-ance. 18 -d older (313) 832
2366/(313) 961.MEL; or

http://ww*.96lmelt.com (cock)
NUBUDE

10:30 p.m. Frk:l. March 12. Rocholor
MIlls 0- Co.. 400 Wlec St..
Rochiler. Fr-. 21 and older. ( 248)
6505060 (fock-Hy)
Uell ER -

W,th Brinald. 7 p.m. Sundl, March
14. Cont- Stle Peclormance Art,
Thiater, 39940 Ford Roid, 1/2 n•le
-t of 1-275. Caoton Township. $5 21
Ind older. ( 734) 9815122 or
http://brandid-ontheweb.nu 4.rock)
liwID®

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Much 14, The
Shelter belo• St. Andr-'s Hall, 431 E
Coniress. Detroit. $7. All ages. (313)
961-MELT or http://www.961rneR.com
(Punk)
MARjINA MCIIIIDE

With Diamond Rio. 8 p.m. Thuriday,
Much 18. The Palace of Auburn Hill•. 2
Chnpionship Dr.. Alum Hills. $22.50
reserved. $10 general adints,ion. All
ages. (248) 3774100 or

http://www.palacenet.com (country)

With Radiocran and Clouls M,nor. 9
p.m. Friday, March 19, Griffs Grill, 49
N. Slinav. Pontiac. Cover charge 21
and older. (248) 3349292 (rock)
MUDPUPPY

9·30 p.m. Friday, March 19, Memphts
Smoke. 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak
Free. 21 and older. (248) 543-4300
(blues)

-MUSIC MADNESS TOUR.

With Babe the Blue Ox. The
Interpreters and Trinket, 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 11, Mlgic 88*, 22920
Woodward Ave.. Ferndate. $6. 18 and
outer. C 248) 54+3030 or

http://www.thern*cbag.com (pop)
STEVE NARDEUA

9 p.m. Friday, Much 12. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodiwd Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. ( 248)
644-4800 (rockabilly)
"1964: ™E TRIBUTE-

8 p.m. Saturday, Macch 13, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $15
18 and older. C 248) 544 3030 or
http://www.themagicbat.com (Beatles
tribute band)

ROBERT NOLL AND ™E BLUES
MISSION

9 p.m. Fnday, March 12, Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Liberty SL. Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older. ( 734) 451
1213 (blues)
ROBERT PENN

9 p.m. Friday, March 12. Bad Frog, 555
S. Woodward Ave.. Birm,niham. Free.
21 and okjef. <248) 642-9400 (blues}
PINE CONE JELUES

9 p.m Saturday. March 13. CK Agds
2010 Auburn Road. Rochester Hills.
Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 853-6600
(acoustic rock)

PUU

9 p.m. Friday, March 19. Ubrary Pub.
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. Free. 21
and older. (248) 349-9110 (rocio
RUINERS

With Lantern Jack and Or. Peepef. 9
p.m. Thursday. Macch 18. Alvin's. 5756
Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and okle,
{313) 832-2355 trock)
SAX APPEAL

9 p.m. Thursdays. March 11 and 18.
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfiem Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
644-4800 (blues)
SILVERCHAIR

With Ut. 6 p.m. Fnday. March 19. St.
Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Corress.
Detroit. $14. All eles. (313) 961-MELT
or http://www 961meff.com (rocio
SMOG

With Gglcja. 8 p.m. Wednesday. March
17, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.. Detro•t $6
in advance 18 and older (313) 832
2355 (rock)

STEVE SOMERS WITH VALERIE
BARRYMORE

8 pm Wednesday. March 17 Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Free All ates I 248)
644-4800 (blues)
SUN 209

9.30 p m. Thursda,. March 18.
Rochester Mills Beer Co . 400 Water

St . Rochester Free 21 and older
c 248) 625060.9 9.m. Friday-
Satu,da¥. March »21, CK Doggs. 2010
Auburn Road. Rochester Hills. Free. 21

and older (248) 853-6600 (roots rock)
THOUGHTS OF IONESCO

Celemate release of CD -th plit, and
performance. *#th special guests
Flrchold and Arner,can Herttile. 9 p.m
Saturday. March 13. Alvin'5. 5756 Cass
Ave . Detroit. $5 18 and older (313)
8322355(rock 

V.A.S.T.

With Second Comirl, 6 p.m Friday.
Marth 19. The Shelter below St
Andre• 5 Hal# 431 E Congress
Detra,t . A H Ves. ( 3131 961-MELT
of http:/ /www.96tmelt.com (industrial
rock)

RANDY VOUN AND THE SONIC
ILUES

9 p.m Fnal-S,turdar. Much 19·20,
Hoom. 2705 Lapee, Rold. Auburn Hills.
Free. 21 and olaer ( 248) 3734744
(blues)

TNE V-ROVS

With Cor,kled*. 8 p.m. Monde„ March
15. Malk Stick in the Mle,lk. 4140

Woolam A- . Dlt- 08 b advmce
18 - 01- (313) 8319700 0,
Mto.//.....9,"lia.Ic.com (Ick)
P- .0

9 p.m Si..., DA-" 13, M.Wl
123 K--0. 0,0- Polnt, F-me
F,-. 21 -0 0-r (313) 8168101
(acoultic rock)

CLUB
NIGHTB

Al"/1

Thi H.* Puty .ith red,nt DJI
M-n HIM and QI. 10 D.rn. Mondmi
and Cu C.M. '201 #* Il
di,co. 8 p.m "MI'll'.1 (*Il O.kle
10 O.rn.). at thi ck®. 5756 Cle A..,
Detroft $5. 18 Ind 01- (313) 832
2355 0, Mtp://www.av,nutcom.con

'Lim Ple

Swing,euly' ngnt with dlnce *seons
from 7-8 p.m. Sundl, March 14, -th
DJ Del VIllarr- 001-ed ly a porim-
rn,nce wlth Th, Joliwl Fl,ount• Swing
Orcheatra. # the ck®. 206208 S First
St , Ann Arbor. 06 wl -*-ce. $8 0 the
door: -Solar' net leatunr, Tworu. DJ
Eclipie - Cra Gonzatez. 9:30 p.m
Wedilled*y March 17 $10 li -mce.
$12  the door 19 -; 0-£ 4 734)
9968655

CLUTCH CAI,00/MU STREET
-Flashback n,ht .rth -The Planet
WPLT on le- two (Clutch Cargo'§), old
school funk on level three. gid tect-
and hou•e on le- four. 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays. / the club. 65 E Huron,
Ponttic. Free before 9 p.m. 21 Ind
older, Alternative Cance n,ht, 8 p.m.
Wednesdays In Ch•ch Cifio's. 18 Ind
older. ( 248) 3332362 or
http://www.96lmett.corn

THE OROOVE ROOI

Funk, hiphop and top 40 with DJ Mac
D. Thurdays. Women *mted free:
-love Factory- alternat,ve dince mght 
Fridlys. Alternat,ve dlnce with DJ Matt
S#uraays; Anernabve dahce Tuesdays:
gothlc. indultri and retro •rth DJ Paul.
Wedneidle. Free. at the club, 1815 N
Man St. Cat 12 Mile Rold). Royal 0*
Free befor, 10 p.m rightly 21 Ind
older. ( 248) 589-3344 or

http://*ww.thegroovefoorn.com

U IOOM TEEN NIOCYCLUI
Dance night for teens Ves 1519. 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridly, and Sat,001,0 *
the club. 1172 N. Pont,ac Trll. Watted
Lake. $10. Ages 1& 19. ( 248) 926.
9960

MA,ESTIC THEATRE CENTER
'Good Sounds. - with music by The
Toneheed Collecbve Ind Irn,ges by
Thom-Video, 9 p.m. Fridays at M<,c
Stick 18 and older Free: -Work

Release.- Rock 'n' Bowl happy hour
with bowling. mus,c Ind complimentary
food from the MIest,c C-. 58 pm
Fndays * Garden Bowl $6 18 and
older: -Rock n' Bowl- with DJ Del
Villareal. 9 p.m. Fndays Ind DJ
Gutterball. 9 D.m. Saturdays * Garden
Bowl. Free. 18 Ind older: -The Bird's
Nest.- punk rock right .,th live perfor
mances. 9 Pm Mondays * M<,c
St,ck, Free 18 and olaer; -Soul
Shakedown- with DJ 8,1 Andy. 9pm
Tueld•,s at Mal,c St,ck Free 21 and
older. (313) 8319700

MOTOR LOUNOE

-Back Room MondIC ser v,ce *ANs
tnes employee *prectation night, 9
p.m. to 2 a.m Monda,s. Free. 21 and
oldef; 'Community Prelents- with res,
dent Dh. 9'P·m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays
$3 18 and older. -Mmimurn Overload -
9 p m Fhdays. $6 18 and older:
-D,vine- w,th D.11 Mike Cllck. Mark
Fl- Ind Bnan Gillesole. 9 p.m to 2
am S*urdays $6 21 and oldef all at
the club. 3515 Can•ff Hanltrarnck
( 313) 3960080

ONE X

Men 4 Men- New York style dance
pirty with DJ St Andy splnmng high-
energy. progre-ve house. 10 p m
Fridays. -Farn,4 Funktion Internal
Groove- OJ Alton Miller, 10 B.rn
Saturdays. M the cl* 2575 Michigan
Ave . In Detroit s Corktown area. Cover
ch.ge 21 ind oldef. (313) 964-7040

ST. ANOREYS/™E SHELTER
Three Floors of Fun,- 9 p.m Fr,oas

$3 before 11 pm.$5 aftefward 18
Ind older: X 2% dance night. 10 p m
Saturdiys, -Inc,ner=oc.- 9 p.m
Wednead*,s in The Shelter $6.21 Ina
olde, St Anor- s mo The Shertic are
M 431 E Cor,re- Detroit. 1313> 961
MELT 0, http:,//www 961melt.com

STATE THEATIE

'linition- dance night 9 p.m
Salurdays * the cl/. 2115 Wooo,vard
Ave . Detroit Cover charge 18 and
older (313; 961 5451

24 KARAT CLUI

-Latin Dance NIght- with DJ Ronny
Lucas, 8 p.m to 2 a.m . Thuridays $3
LIve music Fndms Ind Saturly; C le
popul. m.-c c.noar): hor, WEW
fol alinced danters 8 pm Tue,00,8
4 $3 lo, 21 and older 15 for 18 Ind
older). and for Ng,nners. 8 pm
Wedne,dan i $3 for 21 Ind ok- $5 7
for 18 ind older). * the cla. 28949
Jo, Roid (two blocks ®* of MlOdlebeR
Road). Westland ( 734) 5115030
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'Analyze This' so funny it would be a crime to miss it -
BY JON KATZ
SPICiAL War-

You *ay you vanna oink into
your movie Beat and be intellec-
tually challenged? You wanna
meditate on life and love and

how bad that popcorn butter is
for you? You wanna 10,0 younelf
in the Elizabethan era of those

Shakespearean Oscar con-
tenders? Well UPUHGETABOU-

DI'I-!

Analyze This" will keep you
too busy laughing and mimick-
ing Robert De Niro's mob speak
to engage in such loftier pur-
suits. Perhaps the ultimate trib-
ute one can give a comedy is that
even the straight lines are punch
lines. This is such a comedy

De NiroJ perhaps our greatest

contemporary film ac"- ---
understandably concern
playing what is -entia
ody of the very chara,
turned into a franchim

nately, he decided that *
had come for me to pok
fun at myself.» He'•
funny, and, hopefully, J€
notaround to grill us on

mean by funny.'
Billy Crystal is a perl

mate for De Niro; he'a t
ed at setting up and re

the gag while letting hu
fill in the funny middle.
when he knows hii

C Throw Momma Fr
Train") and doesn't wo

he tries to wear the bag
himself ("Mr. Saturday N

In "Analyze This," De

11!1,11

-1/J .V . J

Paul Vitti, capo (boes) of one of
New York's mob familiee, who u
a child witnessed his gangster
father being slain. With a big
meeting coming up to decide who
will be capo de capo, Vitti suffers
a seriei of panic attacks. He cries
while watching a life insurance
commercial; he can't get it on
with his mistress; hey, he can't
even whack a stoolie. Confi(ling
to his huge henchman Jelly
(Joseph Viterelli), he wonders
whether he might need a head
doctor-a ihrink.

"This is like one of thoee ply-
chic ESPN things,» says the Run-
yonesque Jelly, who was in an
auto collision with psychiatrist
Ben Sobol (Crystal) just the
night before. The doc is not
thrilled about taking on a new

Er/[/Tair

patient with such a high - and
wanted - profile (*When I got
into family therapy thio is not
the family I had in mind"). This
particular patient, however,
doesn2 take no - or even maybe
- for an answer.

So Ben finds himself on-call
24/7. No matter that he's in the
middle of hi, marriage ceremony
to Lisa Kudrow; when the boss
cries, you come. It'o not so easy,
he finds, to treat a goodfella.
When Ben suggests that Vitti
might have an Oedipal complex,
his patient is a bit defensive TI
don't wanna hear no more filth

about my mother»).
Crystal soars in the final scene

when he must assume the role of

Vitti's "con-sig-li-li-lari,» present-
ing himself to the other boues as
Benny the Groin, Tubby the

Tuba, Elmer the Fudd." Certain-
ly he had an uncredited hand in
the writing of this bit, as well as
a dream sequence that salutes
the first «Godfather" movie

(Crystal had previously recog-
nized 'Godfather IP in "City

#UI, i.="

Comedy: Pauled about

Uy a par- Vitti (Robert
:ter he'l ne Nim) Dr

I. Fortu-

the time

e a little

awfully
€ Pe-ci's

what we

bet joke-
)est-BUit-

acting to
i partner
It works

3 place
Ca

om the

rk when

gy pants
light").
, Niro im

&

MOVIES

9 J

Pmul'

Slickers Ir).

"Analyze This» i, not, however,
an "Airplane» style burlet,que,
the kind that Leslie Nielsen

attempted in "Mafia. It doesn't
put a twist on the genre; rather,
the film pulls it into another
dimension: ours. Director Harold

Ramis ("Groundhog Day") is the
ideal maestro for just this kind

0

Ben Sobol

(Billy Crystal,' 1
center) and L '

Laura Mac-"',.---
Nan*tra (Lif :

4 Kudrow) in -,
«Analyze
This. *

of comedy. His pacing and edit- ,
ing are masterful, although, at 
least four shots with a visible

boom mic slipped into the final
print.

Don't sweat it, then; you won't
need to brush up your Shake-
speare. A little review of Guys
and Dolls and you're made in
the shade, pally

Noth,01 Am,//la
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BY VICTORIA DIAZ
SPECIAL WRn'ER

Want to catch a movie that will

make you feel really good? Then,
by all means, don't miss «Lock,
Stock, and Two Smoking Bar-
rels." It's absolutely packed with
uplifting stuff like a human
torch, a hatchet murder, drug
and porn kingpins. And it's just
crawling with a kaleidoscopic
collection of idiots who have lit-

tle trouble outdoing each other
When it comes to ineptitude.

If ever a movie came out of the

carnage-is-comedy school of film-
making„ «Lock, Stock, and Two
Smoking Barrels" is that movie.

"Lock, Stock, and Two Smok-

ing Barrels"is a torturous movie
with a tortuous plot, although
that serpentine plot certainly
doesn't' render it into anything
slow-moving. Essentially, it tells
the story of four close London
pals who find themselves in big
trouble and big debt after a fixed

'Lock, Stock, Barrels,' tortuous film
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SEND IN YOUR BALLOTS AND ENTI

AN ANNUAL MOVIE PASS TO AMC THEATRES

card game.
Eddie (Nick Moran), Tom

(Jason Flemyng), Bacon (Jason
Statham), and Soop (Dexter
Fletcher) have to find a way to
repay porn king Hatchet Harry
(P.H. Moriarity) or, within a
week, handaome Eddie loaes his
fingers and then some.

While the quartet, none of
whom are exactly geniuses,

struggle mightily to come up
with some idea of how to solve

the problem, various matters
keep gumming up the works -
including marijuana, coke,
Hatchet Harry's porn empire,
and, especially, those two smok-
ing barrels of the title.

As the movie zips along at a
rather breathless pace, American
audiences may find themselves
actually hoping for subtitles.
Although most of the characters
certainly aren't swift, their East
End vo*els seem beyond com-
prehension at times.
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To give credit where it's due,
Ritchie, in his debut film, demon-
strates that he definitely knows
how to manipulate an audience,
keeping movie-goers at seatk
edge from start to nail-biting
end. Production qualities are not
just dever, they a-itylish and
highly imaginative. He's

employed everything from split-
screen shots to voice-overs to bit#,
borrowed from other films.ZA,„
freeze frames (the card game
and its aftermath seem augges-
tive of a strange, painful danoe)

to consistently creative low ligh4·
ing that makes this monstrous
world and its people come dig-
turbingly to life.

You might look at «Ick, Stock,
and Two Smoking Barrels",M.
something loose and screaming
out of the pages of Mad Maga-
zine, turned loud, large, mean
and nasty. It may be British, but
it may not exactly be your cup of
tea.
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J SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE O Nick Nolte

in AFFLICTION

J THE THIN RED LIME O Edward Norton
in AMERICAN HISTORY X

BEST Supporting ACTOR: BEST Supp(

O Fernanda Montenegro J Steven Spielber g
in CENTRAL STATION . in SAVING PRIVATE RYAN

O Gwyneth Paltrow 3 John Madden
in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE J in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE

J Meryl Streep J Terrence Mal,ck

in ONE TRUE THING in THE THIN RED LINE
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O James Coburn J Kathy Bates J '1 Don't Want to Miss a Thing.
in AFFLICTION in PRIMARY COLORS from ARMAGEDDON
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m A CIVIL ACTION m LITTLE VOICE from QUEST FOR CAMELOT

O Ed Harr, O Judi Dench J 'A Soft Place to Fall
in THE TRUMAN SHOW in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE . from THE HORSE WHISPERER

O Geollrey Rush O Rachel Griffiths J 'That'll Do'

in SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE in HILARY ANC) JACKIE from BABE PIG IN THE CITY

0 8,Ily Bob Thornton J Lynn Redgrave J -When You Believe'

A SIMPLE PLAN m GODS AN[) MONSTERS from THE PRINCE OF EGYPT

Send or fax entries by 5 p.m Monday, March 15,1999
To: Keely Wygonlk, Entertainment Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

36251 Schoolcraft Rd• Livonia, MI 48150• Fax (734) 591-7279

NAME: DAYTIME PHONE.
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it. Crash Test Dummies singer tries a soulful falsetto
. Paul

Tell the Craih
bert Test Dummies'
), Dr. * lead•inger Brad

. Roberta that him

. band'§ forthcom-stat; t
nd -1 : ing album, *Give

Yourself a
ac----./

Hand,» sounds(LisgrE like War meets
)in,, the Crash Teat

CHR#STINA
mocO Dummies and

he'll let out a
hearty laugh.

-I like 'Superfly' meets the
Crash Test Dummies, he offered
in his trademark baritone voice.

Roberti was inspired to mu-
sage the sound of the Crash Test

nd edit- : Dummies after moving to New
ough, a; 4 Yo:*

a visible Nlle last time I went there I
the final ' tried to find an apartment. I

found a place that happened to
ou won't be in Harlem. I kept hearing

r Shake- people singing in falsetto all over
of Guys the place, of course, so I started
made in singing falsetto in the shower

just for fun," Roberts explained.
Realizing he had a faisetto

voice, Roberts began writing
groovier, bluesy numbers for
*Give Yourself a Hand," due in
stores March 23. The folk-
inspired, orchestral pop tunes

it's due, hawe been replaced by whispery
, demon- falietto vocals, drum machines

lely knows and even some rapping.
I audience, 'Everyone who hears the sin-
I at seat's gle can't believe it's us,0 he said
lail-biting of 'Keep a Lid on Things.» «I
les are not either whisper or I sing falsetto.
»lish and -=· Uoually I sing bass baritone, 'La,
e, He,8 1 la, la, la.' Illidn't do either, it

made the lyrics go in a differentrrom split-
direction, too. Before I was writ-Fers to hign
in#about different ideas, now it's films.,40,;,
more about prostitutes and goingard game to-seedy bars. It's a little change

m sugges- of pace, but it all comes togetherIful danpe) in' 1116 end:
 low ligh•· :Mt* Crash Test Dummies will
bionstrous

prwiew «Give Yourself a Hand"
come dis-

tonight at Second City 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Roberts

ock, Stock, is.Zooking forward to the chal-
arrels:la leagd of reproducing the music

I i fomld a ./WI /4 happe-d tobi b H.*/6
1 kipt b/Nloolle ®1*W lif/:Iotto il -w
0/ 0/Ce, Of Coun/, /01 St=ted #MI//9•tto
In the 'llowl' list fe. fun.'

- from le#, keyboardist Rohz

m

live.

There will be no machines,
just extra people (playing instru-
menu). It's gonna be fun. I prob-
ably won't play the guitar. I'll
probably just sing and jump
around like an idiot, and have
lots of been.»

The Crash Test Dummies and
special gueat Big Rude Jake per-
form at 7 p.m. Tickets are $30
for Gold Circle seating and $25
general admission. For more
information, call (313) 965-2222.
The concert kicks off the "Dine
Out Detroit" benefit which takes
place Friday. Local restaurants
will donate 10 percent of that
day's lunch and dinner sales to
the Midwest AIDS Prevention
Project (MAPP). For a complete
list of participating restaurants,
call MAPP at (248) 545-1435.

New name, old faces
Kris Kohls, drummer/percus-

sionist for Videodrone, is not
afraid to admit his true feelings
about opening for Korn and Rob

---&2%12-as-'-ERUnd-tlle
"I'm gonna throw up. We've

been looking forward to this for-
ever. It's gonna be great. We're a
little nervous,- said Kohls, a
Bakersfield, Calif., native.

Touring is nothing strange to
Videodrone. For 10 years it
strapped on guitars at dingy,
sweaty rock clubs as Cradle of
Thorns. The band decided to
ditch the name and its sound

during the recording session for

Brad Roberts
Crosh nat Dummies

what turned out to be
Videodrone's self-titled debut

record. Videodrone called upon
hometown friend and Korn
bassist Reginald 'Fieldf Arvizu
to produce the record.

When Arvizu took the band in
a different direction, Kohls
explained that the band took a
different name.

-rhe sound, I think, was a nat-
ural progression if you listen to
old Cradle stuff We just kind of
progressed into this and we're
using more technology now and
all that,» Kohls explained.

We just kind of progressed
into this and we're using more
technology now and all that."

The album marks the first
time the band members had

called on an outside producer.
The result, Kohls said, was a
much more focused record.

One of the problems with our
older stuff was we went in so

many different directions. We
have so many different influ-
ences. He actually tried to hone
us in one thing. If you listen to
the new Korn record, every song

But it's still one vibe. As far as

the SongB and music and the way
the record came out, none of that
was planned. We all got in a
room and what came out came
out."

The guests on Videodrone's
album, released on Korn's
Reprise Records-distributed
label Elementree, reads like a
who's who of alt-rock hitmakers

- Korn singer Jonathan Davis,

Openl for Kom: Videodrone
bassist / uocalist Mavis, vocal
pertorms with Korn and Rob

Korn guitarist Brian Head'
Welch, Fred Durst and DJ
Lethal of Limp Bizkit, and Duke
and Jacken of the now-defunct
Psycho Realm.

Psycho Realm, an off-shoot of
the rap act Cypress Hill, broke
up late last month after Duke
was left paralyzed after a report-
ed gang shooting.

Pretty much the whole project
was just like a dream. It was
Lugh a great time with all these
guys coniUggin that-yotl™peet:L

"We're proud of Cradle of
Thorns. It was just time to move
on. Videodrone just fits us more
now. Cradle of Thorns was us at

16 and listening to the Cure too
much, Depeche Mode and all
that. We're into a whole new trip.
This record is the record of our

lives. It's the best thing we've
ever done as us five guys.0

Korn, Rob Zombie and Video-
drone perform Saturday at The

Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Cham-
pionship Dr., Auburn Hills. Tick-
ets are $29.50 reserved and gen-
eral admission floor. Showtime ia
7 p.m. For more information, call
(248) 377-0100 or visit http://
www. palacenet.eom

Christina Fuoco is the pop
munc reporter for The Observer

in, guitarist David File,
)ercussionist Kris Ko/Us -

& Eccentric t
Newspapers. If you have a ,

question or comment for her, you t
can leave her a message at (734)
953-2047, mailbox Ne. 2130. or
write to her at The Oburver &

Eccentric Newspaper:, 36251
Schookra# Road, Livonia, Mich.,
48150, or cfuoco@ 0€.

homecomm. net
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Friendly O'Malley's offers
something for everyone

House

special: San-
dra Binga - i
men presents
corned beef

1 --LL---

B¥ KEELY WYGONU
BrAn WRITER

kwygonikeoe.h--0-m.net

Relaxing after a busy lunch,
Patrick Kelly was smiling.
O'Malle» Bar & Grill in Livo-
nia, which he owns with his son
Brian, has been doing well since
it opened on Feb. 17.

There's only a small paper
sign on the door, but people
seem to be finding O'Malley's,
which is tucked into a shopping
plaza on the corner of Farming-
ton and Five Mile roads.

They'll be open at 7 a.m. on
St. Patrick's Day and have spe-
cial events throughout the day,
including bag pipers at 3 p.m.

Kelly said he chose '0'Mal-
ley's" because it's a "catchy,
easy-to-remember name."

"We're a family style restau-
rant with a great bar,' he gaid.
"We get a lot of families in
here," adds general manager
Sandra Bingamen, pointing to
the children's menu. There are
also booster chairs and high
chair for little ones.

The menu offers something
for everyone. They have a say-
ing at O'Malley's - 'When Irish
eyes are smiling, there's always
something cooking at O'Mal-
ley'!"

We wanted Borne great
corned beef, which everyone
says we have," said Kelly, Ten-
der baby back barbecue ribs pre-
pared with Chef Tony Tocco's
sauce are another specialty.

Order a New York Strip
Steak, broiled pork chops, or
barbecue chicken. If you're hun-
gry for some Irish fare, try
Shawn's Shepherd Pie or the

O'Malloy'l Bar & Grill
Where: 15231 Farming-
ton Road, (at Five Mile
Road), LIvonia (734)
427-7775.
Hours: 11 a.m. to 1

a.m. Monday-Saturday:
noon to midnight, Sun-
day. Opening 7 a.m. on
St. Patrick's Day,
Menu: Something for
everyone including
sandwiches, salads,
soups, Irish .specialties,
ribs, chicken and fish.
Children's menu: Avail-
able

Cost: Sandwiches

$3.95-$6.25; entrees
$7.50-$14.95.
Credit cards: All majors
accepted
Carry-out: Available for
all menu items. To fax

your order, call (734)
427-6338.

corned beef and cabbage.
O'Malley's also offers deep

fried lake perch, fish & chips,
broiled white fish, shrimp, and a
Catch of the Day. "You can order
any item on the menu blackened
or Cajun-style at no extra cost,"
said Bingamen.

Pasta lovers can choose from

spaghetti, mostaccioli or Chick-
en Parmesan. On Friday'g and
Saturdays, O'Malley's features
prime rib dinners, 8 ounce for
$10.95 or 10 ounce for $13.95.

For lunch, try one of the many

l

sandwiches. From the usual

tuna galad, stacked turkey and
ham to the Go Fish! Sandwich,
and Portabella Burger - char-
broiled giant mushroom cap
topped with tomato and Moz-
zarella cheese on an onion bun.
All sahdwiches are served with

soup of the day and Zapp's pota-

to chips. Patrick Kelly serves
Zapp's potato chips because he
likes them. They're shipped in
from Louisiana.

Be sure to ask about the daily
lunch and dinner spedials.

Our corned beef is awesome

and our hamburgers Are great,"
said Bingamen. "4 offer a

friendly atmosphere. This is a
fun place to work. People seem
to enjoy themselves when they
come in."

Sit at one of the booths or

tables for four. There are eight
TVs, four in the bar area and
four in the dining room.

O'Malley's offers "wonderful

Una cauuu.re,

one of the
items you'll
find on the :
menu at :

O'Malley's
Bar & Grill.

STAFI PHOTO BY TON HAILEY

wines; cocktails, five beers on
tap and 22 bottled beers includ-
ing some that are alcohol-free.
Finish your meal with dessert
and an Irish coffee.

Soft drinks, juice, and even a
tropical smoothie delight made
with a blend of tropical juicet
are also on the menu.

CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY
1NHAT'S COOKING

t

Here are some places to cele-
brate St. Patrick's Day on
Wednesday, March 17.

CONOR O'NEILL'§

318 S. Main, Ann Arbor. Open
11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday-Fri-
day; 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday-
Sunday. Opening 7 a.m. St.
Patrick's Day Irish dancers, bag-
pipers will be performing
throughout the day The Diggers
begin performing at 9 p.m. The
menu includes fish & chips,
corned beef & cabbage, Shep-
herd's Pie and other foods. Call

(734) 665-2968 for information.

wiches, burger and pizza served
on St. Patrick's Day (248) 474-
5941.

DICK O'DOW'§

160 W. Maple, Birmingham.
Open 11 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. Mon-
day-Saturday; open noon to 2:30
a.m. Sunday. Will be opening 6
a.m. St. Patrick's Day Breakfast
will be available for the early
crowd. Serving corned beef sand-
wiches, fish and chips, and other
sandwiches throughout the dav
Entertainment includes pipers.
Odd Enough, Ravensong, Com-
pany of Strangers, and Mo Doyle,
call (248) 642-1135 for informa-

tion.

O'eRADY'§ IRISH PUB

585 W. Big Beaver, Troy, (adja-
cent To the Drury Inn) (248) 524-
4770. Open 11-2 a.m. Monday-
Saturday; noon to 1 a.m. Sunday
Menu includes corned beef and

cabbage, Shepherd's pie and
Irish stew. Entertainment on St.

Patrick's Day

INNISFREE IRISH PUB & GRIU

6327 Middlebelt Road (near

Ford Road), Garden City Open
evenings, call (734) 425-2434 for
more information.

Send items for consibration in
What's Cooking to Kelly Wygo-
nik, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, fax (248) 591-
7279, or e-mail kwygonik@
oe. homecomm. net

EAn §®E MAmO'§

All you can eat snow crab legs
available Mondays and Tuesdays
at all three East Side Mario loca-

tions including 31630 Plymouth
Road (just west of Merriman) in
Livonia, (734) 513-8803, and
29267 Southfield Road (between

12 and 13 Mile roads) in the
Southfield Commons Shopping
Center (248) 569-9454. Crab leg
special includes salad, bread and
side of pasta for $13.95 during
lunch and dinner.

OSCAR NIOIT AMUIICA

Party Sunday, March 2l at The
Second City and Risata Restau-
rant in Detroit's theater district.

The gala fund-raiser is the only
party in Michigan officially sane-
tioned by the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences. Tick-
ets are $125 per person, call
(313) 833-0247.

DON PABLOS

Through April 4 (which is
Easter Sunday), Don Pablo's
Mexican Kitchen will be featur-

ing four new food-items for cus-
tomers to enjoy during the
Lenten season - Shrimp Soup.
Tacos Mazatlan (which is lightly
battered white fish wrapped in
corn quesadillas with roasted
green chiles and Chipotle
Cilantro dressing on Mexican
rice with vegetables and charra
beans), a Baja Fish Fry, and a
Kid's Fish Fry.

COWLEY'§ OLD VILLAGE INN

33338 Grand River, Farmingto
Open 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday·
Saturday, closed Sunday Open-
ing 10 a.m. on St. Patrick's Day
From noon to 5 p.m. Blackthorr
will be performing; 7 p.m. to
close, Perkins & Friends. Serving
corned beef and cabbage dinners
and Irish stew, Friday-Saturday,
March 12-13. Corned beef sand-

march 12-13·14

50th Annivetsat-y Release ot
Vittotio De 9(71

THE BICYCLE IHIEF

" A mastel-pieee.' - b'I + alt,t v, L, 2

" ..on just about everybody's
list of the greatest films of
all time. " .7,#1 Nfw VOR*fR

" One of the cinema '5

greatest works. " miw ,,i:. pos,

fRI.70* m sm. 7.6 - Sull.4-7.

the detroit institute of arts
5200 woodwaid aventle

c afe h bar alwavs opt,11

0313.833.2323

1,-900 2889
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MITCH
HOUSEY'S

PARTY

BASH!

Conle *.rwui•••r

With Us!

WEDNESDAY. MARCH

17

live Entert«inment

and Dancing nt 8 p.m.
Corned

Beef

and Cabbage

28500 Schoolcraft

LIVONIA • 734-425-5520

,<r,VII 11(,111!--DPARKIN' ,

DAILY: MON. SAT. at 11:00 A M

ST.

FILM THEATRE DAY

-   I lOVE VOU,
VOU'RE PERFECT,

NOW CHANGE
Th,111:M-1, C-•*

i

GEM THEATRE
313-963-9800

Det-,4 .48".

C./ NIC.1. 0,f /mi//1,1 15

u me- (313) Ne--1

1

. 6

01

S

.3.89
4 STEAK HOUSE 537-5600' ,

ll----44 27331 F- Mle Ad (Con- 01 Ink,M

 St. Pat' s Party
' ALL DAY Wednesday, March 17th

ENTERTAINMENT STARTING AT 5:00

Corned Beef & Cabbage Potato Soup F
Irish Stew Green Beer *

t.f - This Weekend Only - SIDE KIX -.*

YouCan'tAfford

ToStayHome
Our beaches are uncrowded. Our weather is beautiful. Our

four-diamond resort is one of the South's premier destinations.
And our Spring Season rates are surprisingly affordable.

$229*
FOR 2 NIGHTS.„

$449* VERY NICE

FOR 4 NIGHTS..

TWICE As NIa $719*
FOR 7 NIGHTS..

*2.,y w.c...w

b $4.79 - 1,«lilli

A .=AN... MORRITR MIDNISS - UND. $1.
__ MAROARITA *1418 1/*all INIMLVI*  24368 Grind Rlver UGHT® PRTROU® PARMING

9 mo- W. 01

ce"'M=7 I FOR TWO $1 n95 I
c-vow *,m'BE&00 [A,aldlN3AMPL€A

. ...... ,/.. r../ I

P ST. PATRICM'S F Faco• Wi EncM,da, IU IM'El P-0. &,rito, Tolt•do -14

DRV HER• * DW+In • Coupon Expres 3/25/99  F|
Sirving Corned 8-f 6 C 1-**wilkmWhe&211,L

1.lydot
DOG SHOWS

All Breed Ben.hed and Obed,ence Trials

March 13& 14,1999 • Cobo Center
For More Informabon call Adults-$9 00

the DKC Hotline

DKC-SHOW
248-352-7469
Tkken ava,lable at Cobo Cent-

and rdet Mate,

PARADISE
All package, include:

. Oversized Gulh,ew room with balconv
• Full breakfast buffet for two dailv

• Unlimited u,e of our heated pool, tennis rourtn,
health club, larunt and guna.

The,e othe, pleasure, of
Paradime are al,0 available le
Sailing -

. Deepmea fishing
0 001# at etght nearbv 'Mtkyh ,

champion.hip ('aur•rs
Ch,ldren under 12 &

5er,or Citizens-$600

Family Pass-$25.00
(2 Adults 3 Ch,ldren)

Call 1-800-634-8001
for reservations or inicirmation.

1*Id 0027**Wh Th/•,Ih 4 29 /3

A 9 1101.1
27200 F.NAN, Be.:h Blvd

Hhway tle
Oringe D-ch. AL 6961

www perd,dot--hreawl com

9 ./ ...


